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growing sales potential in the ·wGAL-TV market
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In the multi-city Channel 8 area-Lancaster.
Harrisburg, York, and countless other com
munities-lies tremendous sales potential.
Don't overlook it. Allocate sufficient funds to
rapture your full share. \\'GAL-T\~ is the
medium that ran do the selling job for you.
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FRIDAY AT 5

BC-TV Network Again Leads the Field
1 Race For Top Convention Ratings
'Jitron's final four-day figures show NBC with

percent, CBS In second with 36 percent

\rw York - NBC did it again -
.v more of the convention view ing
icncc than the other two networks
ibined. National Arbitron's final
r-day figureo; for the Democratic
vcntion show NBC with 51 per

of the audience. CBS, despite
-rts to improve the ratings picture
tinkering with the anchor-spot,
n came off second-best with 3ó
.cnt of the audience. ABC was

with 13 percent.
BC\ share of the audience was
tical with Arbitran figures for the

1ublican convent ion, the di ff erencc
g there were 17 percent more
-crs for the Democratic convcn-

l Arbitren rating points. NBC
pcd 20 percent, from 12.9 to 15.5.
; went from 9.2 to I 0.6 and ABC.
l 3.3 to 3.9.
he Arbitren figures arc based on

<half hours of viewing over the
a -day period.

/hilc Nielsen's national ratings will
be available for some time, the

1 York city Niclscns showed NBC
• 1 the lion's share once more, but
iuly lower than figures for the
i>.P. convention.
ne NBC-TV network drew 59

iericcn League To Meet
1Pl1 CBSPurchase of Yanks

ew York - With CBS, Charles
:inley of the Kansas City Athletics
Dan Topping of the Yankees all

• ning credit, the CBS purchase of
•Yankees will get a full-dress hear-
1 at a meeting of the American
c:ue Sept. 9.

ic S11.2 million deal had been
p ovcd earlier via a telephone poll
'f cague members. but Finley and
1 ur C. Allyn of the Chicago White

objected to the procedure.
-rne industry sources saw the

u hase as giving CBS .1 lever in ac
u ng baseball broadcast rights, a

ge that CBS has vigorouvly de-
CBS also denied that pay tv had

hing to do with it.

,...,.. 31, 1964

percent of the convention viewing
audience via \\'NBC-TV. The figure
was 64 percent for the Republican
convcnuon. \\'CBs:1 \' gained slight
ly, drawing 35 percent of the audi
ence. \\'ABC-TV's share was the
same, 6 percent.

Minneapolis Tv Station
Purchased by Chris-Craft
wa,hington - ( hrrs-C r.1fl In-

duvtricv' buy of\\ ll:'-.-1\' Mmnc,»
poli' from 'I rrnc-Lif e Hro.rdcavt, I nc.,
for SJ,900,000 h.is been approved
by the FCC Chris-Craft alvo control'
Kcop:¡ V Los Angcle-, and KPI\'·
TV Portland, Orl'.

Radio arm of \\~I ( ~ h.1' been
'old b) Irme-Life to Huck lcy-Lrcgcr
Broadcavung Corp. of Mmncvota for
$500,000. Buckley-Jaeger controls
\\'DRC A~l-f ~I Hanford. Conn.,
KGIL San Fernando and KKHl·A~I·
F~I San Francisco.

Courie Spells Out Broadcasting' s Rights
Little Rock. Ark. - Despite con

stant attacks by "professional critics,
amateur do-gooders and semi-pro
Cassandras," radio and television daily
demonstrate acceptance of their pub
lic responsibilities and should now de
mand public recognition of broad
casting's rights to be free, argued
John ~f. Courie, NAB vice president
of public relations, before a dinner
meeting of the Arkansas Broadcasters
Assn.

Outlining broadcasting's rights,
Courie said they include the right to
make a profit to finance sound opera
tions in the public interest, the right
to be "masters of our own house"
without the threat of government con
trols. and the right to free and equal
access to the news and public pro·
cccdings,

On the right to make a profit,
Courie pointed out that broadcasting
operates as a private business under

public trust, hut he added that "a
weak and irnpovcrixhcd station can
not powibly perform in the pubhc
interest."

Courie added: "Station manage·
merit should be guided, of course, as
arc all good businesses, by ethical
principle" and sound laws. But broad
casting should not be harr.rsscd by bu·
rcaucratic paperwork and unrcalivtic
technical requirements which, on one
hand, add 10 the station's clerical load
and. on the other, prevent stations
from taking advantage of the latest
time and labor-saving devices con·
stant ly being developed in our dy
namic industry."

On governmental regulation, both
federal and state, Counc 'aid.
"Broadcasting rnuvt be rchcvcd of the
threat that dynamic, viable code' de
vclopcd by the industry for the indus
tr) can be turned into unrcalivuc,
inflexible government regulations."

FTC Wants Truer Set Screen Advertising
Wa":>hington- The FfC is set

ting up rules on ":!I-inch" and
other tv screen claims that arc
stretching things a little. In Octo
ber. industry and the public will
have a chance to comment at a
hearing on proposals to limit ad
vcrusing or promotional size
claims to true measure of hori
zontal. vertical, diagonal and or
arca dimensions.

For any television set' mcasur
ing 19 by 15 with a 20-inch dia
gonal. advertising could not claim

"21 -inch set" or ..21-mch over
all diagonal" or "brand name 21."
Advertising could not fudge on the
diagonal clarrns although reporting
true square-inch arca.

Fl e ~)s the false measure
ment advertising and sales promo
tion of tv 'els 1s "w idcvprcad in
the industry." Trade regulation
ni les mereI~ set down the t~pc
of claims allowable or non-allow -
able - hui they would consututc
the FTC ~ard-tick in dccidmg in
dl\ ulual \ iol.iuons thcrcaner.

--------------------------CONTINUED ONNEXTP.A.GE _.
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NCK Continues Overseas Expansion
Agency acquires substantial interests in France,
Denmark, Norway; sees $35 millio~ non-U.S. billings

New York - Norman, Craig &
Kummel, Inc., is discovering Europe
- with a vengeance.Latest acquisi
tions: substantial interest in three
agencieslocated in France, Denmark
and Norway. In June, the broadcast
oriented agency opened a full-service
office in Madrid (see SPONSOR,June
15, p. 4).

Pointing out that NCK entered the
overseas advertising field only four
years ago, Norman B. Norman, presi
dent of the agency, declared: "Today
we're happy to realize that we now
probably rank fifth among world-wide
U.S. agencies. By the end of 1964
we will be billing nearly $35 million
outside the United States."

The three new European agencies
with which NCK has associateditself
are ProVente in Paris, Lockeys in
Copenhagenand Kittelsen og Kvaerk
in Oslo. In addition, .NCK already
has major interest, ranging from 45
percent to 100 percent in agencies
located in Canada, England, the
Caribbean, Portugal, Spain and West
Germany.

In discussinghis agency's philoso
phy of overseasacquisition, Norman

Voice of Astronaut Signed
For Olds Commercials

Detroit - The voice of the as
tronauts will soon become the voice
of Oldsmobile. Retired from the Air
Force, Col. John (Shorty) Powers, a
familiar voice to millions during the
first U.S. manned-rocket launchings,
will make his debut as a spokesman
for Oldsmobile on Sept. 12 during
the televising of the Miss America
pageantat Atlantic City.

Tv commercials filmed by Powers
will form the backbone of Oldsmo
bile's sponsorshipof Wendy and Me
and Mel/ale's Navy on ABC this
fall. His voice will also be heard
on CBS radio's Lowell Thomas news
casts in addition to a wide variety
of national spot buys featuring both
60- and 20-sccond messages.

Adaptations of the announcements
arc being produced for use by indi
vidual Oldsmobile dealers locally.

Agency for Oldsmobile is D. P.
Brother & Co.

explained that it is his company's
policy to buy "substantial" but not
necessarily "controlling" interests in
existing advertising agencies.Norman
pointed out that Europeans resist the
idea of "control" by American agen
cies, adding that it's "a fact of life
that the only European agencies
which will sell 100 percent interest
are those that aren't worth buying
in the first place."

He continued: "Therefore, we
strive to buy a substantial portion of
the best agencieswe can find, spread
ing out our investments on the con
tinent. Then we make our essential
contribution - the advanced techni
ques and methodology which this
American advertising agency has de
veloped over the years."

Norman said that this is accom
plished by continuous interchange of
personnel, training, a comprehensive

-;

network of communications,a
supervisory task force of experi
American marketing and e
people, plus use of a common
keting approachwhich can be q
adapted to fit each country's Pf
Iems.

Norman declared that the m
advantageof this multi-national O\
seasexpansionprogram is the at1
service that it can give to any cl
doing world-wide businessby cutt
staff communications time in b
"For one thing," he said, "comn;
cial television has grown so dm
tically, all over the world, that it t
becomesalmost a necessity to i&
duce a 'white tornado' to the hO\
wives of Copenhagen at the sa
time it's whirling across the sere.
in Omaha."

NCK's new managerial setup
Europe includes William Altieri
marketing director and Peter G
man as European copy group b1
both London based. Russell Rho
functions as European liaison n
and business manager, with he
quarters in Paris. All three in N
are vice presidents.

Cash: Prepare Advertisers Now

For Inevitable Hike in Ad Costs
Cash cited the unending flow

magazineand newspaperarticles~
ten for the solepurposeof discredi
tv advertising and programing,adc
that viewers have not been given
formation in the past which cc
nullify the erroneous stories. "Tl
can be little hope that the untr
will be corrected as long as the ·
vision industry remains silent,"
said.

White Sulphur Springs,W. Va. -
Predicting "necessary and inevitable
increases" in the cost of advertising,
Norman E. Cash, president of the
Television Bureau of Advertising,
urged the tv industry to prepare ad
vertisers now. "It is the responsibility
of individual stations to initiate steps
to maintain advertisers' and the pub
lic's confidencein the economicvalues
of the medium," he said.

In a talk before the West Virginia
Broadcasters Assn., Cash declared
that "television's overwhelming ac
ceptancein recent years for its adver
tising, information and entertainment
values can no longer be taken for
granted by broadcasters. It is im
portant," he continued, "that we start
to advertise television on television."

Elaborating, Cash said, "Broad
casters spend a lot of time talking
among themselves. Too little atten
tion is given to thosewho count most
- our viewers. Viewers do not have
the opportunity to read your station
ads and industry newsin our excellent
trade press."

Dept. of Cliffhanger!
Ncw York - The last pa,

graph of the New York He»
Tribune story explaining pi!',
backs read in full: "Piggybsc
which thenceforth will counta&t
or more commercials, can be <
tinguished by:"

That's where it ended. It v
followed by an ad. In other wo
-the answerto this excitingrid
in a moment, but first a w1
from our sponsor.

4



Why WNEM-TV bought
Volumes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8 of
Seven Arts' "Films of the SO's"

Says James Gerity,Jr.:
President of Ger t , Broadca tin C

WNEM-TV 5 F int Sa;_:naw BJ¡ C ty "-' h. n

"The oeooteof the Flint $..1'in1,., BJ¡ Ct¡'/• tr : ','ar• t

Eastern M h1r,anas we are a 01·h1 t Jt d and d r m

audience Th•?ybuy more ( ur Mar. t hash rner t tail

five other markets" th IJrr r oopurat ns and h r r da , • • v

crrcutatronl-i-and they e voect rr re t r the r rn ney

The same holds true in t'l»lf v1ew1ngnab ts They e d th

best. And with Seven Arts· F ms o• t~" 50 s w g •e!' e t · b-' t

WE NEEDED A GOOD SUPPLY OF TOP QUALITY
COLOR FEATURES TO MEET OUR EXCITING FALL
COLORCASTING SCHEDULE

31, 1964

Seven Arts came up'•" th ust the quant 'y nd

quality we were 001<1ngf r and there! re •'1 F1 W" be

cororcast.ng such e\ t" r-nt f ms is SAYO'IJARA DESK SET

'THE REMARKABLE "-~R PENNYPACKER and ny a 1 n re

AsanNBCaffi11ate TV·5prde ts f n "Nn

program ming in the market ne ud n~ F rst Run Y.. Ar's

'Films of the 50's. the best t r-.BC no pe: L f\ "·~

seven days a wcck \~e rt th

with colorc.Jst1ng tecüü.es

[ t rn '.' '- t7 n, t t

Further TV·5 has de ver 1 n

teiev.s on homes In the F lt S-i . •.. Ba. e t ••• tr ·: •• J j

Eastern M cn.gan for more than 1 ,., rs U~.OER THE SAl.'E

OV:NERSHIP

Seveo Arts teatures o av a b v r ,','·,E'.'T, o at,

probramming 'urther proo' • J' T\ wJ,· '• • ,•,

SEVEN ARTS
ASSOCIATED

CORP.

A SUBSIDIARY OF <\[V[l'i ART:, f'• T '•S lT

N["YOR" ~PJ'"A•• • l • • 1717
CHICAGO 46JO[~·ol • ".»:l i> ••d J

DALLAS 56-11 C 1• or O•·~ A '9 ¡w)S
LOS A',GHES 356:' R yJ >'.ood• O<•• S••• "'

TORO', TO O"<TARIO 11 '-d• J J<' S• •"••I £•, r- ~ I

Fat "'ol TYst••
s.teT• 1' ~ )"'

s
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27 From rags to riches in 30 years
Radio was tite stitch-in-time for this men's clothier during tite de
pression '30s in the country's most competitive retail market.
After three decades of sticking with radio, he's still unique, well
stocked with dollars

34 'I've never had a flop in radio'
Tite agencyman who molded Barney's account into wt advertising
classic expounds 011 his timebuying philosophy and other radio
successes

36 'Soaps' versus complete episode strips
Contributing editor Dr. John Thayer finds the ladies' serial best
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Joint effort of young Chicago agency and local electronics firm
produces blackboard-and-camera technique

40 $1 gets him $150
Minneapolis Pontiac dealer sells JOO/ cars in 77 days, using radio
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We go to
the ends of the earth for

Boston, Ne\vYork,
Baltimore, Pittsburgh,

Cleveland,
Fort Wayne, Chicago and

San Francisco.

For our eleven radio and television
stations, that is. \Ve go to J Iaiti [or
a documentary on that troubled
island. To Africa for a new perspec
tive on the Peace Corps. To South

(
\.merica for fifty vignettes ol the
'olatile continent. To Great Britain.
Mexico, Tahiti, Australia. Hong

Kong. Italy. And Group \\' news
bureaus in Paris. London. Berlin.
and Washington. service the eight
Group \\'communities directly.

The need to know-the need for
news and documentation on what's
going on in the wor ld+j s a need
common to all people everywhere.

Group\\' is in a unique position to
help till this need.The Group has the
creative, financial. and managerial
resources to program '' it h the
authority of a netw ork.y et it retains
the flexibility and view point of a
local station. The Group i'\ a vital
third force in broadcasting today

GRO LIP

w Wt:STI\GHOUSE BROAOCASTI~GCO\IPA°'Y

VBZ·WBZ·TV BOSTON•\\1NS NEW YORK·WJZ·TV BALTl~IORE·KOKA•KOKA TV PITISBURGH·KYW·KYW TV ClEVHA\O·WUWO FORTWAY'.E·\', '.D CtiCAGO·~X SJ.•, FR.A'iOSCt'
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FLORIDA'S
CHANNEL

8

Publisher's
Report

Whit gets wound up
Last week I spent several days in Chicago with Jerry Whittlesey.

better known as Whit. He's one of Ojibway's fair-haired young men.
having served with distinction in Duluth as personnel manager, circula
tion manager and assistant to the president. But having been smitten by
the broadcast bug, as has been executive vice president Bob Edgell.
Whit had asked to be assigned to SPONSOR.So he is taking over om
important Midwest arca.

This was his introduction to the active world of broadcast advertising
and SPONSOR.After two hectic days he told me that he felt like a veteran

Whit was overwhelmed by Sroxson's acceptance. Everywhere \\'(
went we heard the kind of enthusiastic comment that's music to a medir
man's cars. It appears that they like us.

As 1 was packing preparatory to my late afternoon dash to O'Hare'~
Field and home, Whit summarized his observations. He's so new tha
I recognized that he'd sec things in fresher perspective than 1, and
didn't miss a word.

"I've never seen a readership reaction like this," said Whit. "It's al
most too good to be true."

"What's it based on?" I asked.
"I'd say that SPONSORgives a full reading service to a busy broadcast

buying ad man," said Whit. "You tell me that every word in Sr0Nso1
must benefit these guys-that we're edited 100 percent for them. Ap
parentiy they agree."

"Don't other books?" I asked.
"Not the same way. SroNsoR's the broadcast advertising spccialis

with emphasis on the advertising."·
"How do we do it different?" I persisted.
"Herc's how. At the front of the book we deliver 13 to 15 solid page

of hot news, trends and behind-the-scenes stuff on the week that was an·
the week that is. It's neatly packaged for fast, easy. meaty reading. Be
tween Friday at 5, The Weck in Washington, Sponsor Weck an
Sponsor Scopewe deliver a package that posts a reader on the essential-

"You're talking about the front of the book. What about the articl
section that follows?"

"That's designed for selective reading. 1f the reader finds one or t\\
stories per issue that click with him we've got it made. We've got how
to's, case histories, trend stories, cost stories and industry problems
something for everybody interested in broadcast advertising but e
pccially geared to the spot buyer."

"Where do 1 sign?" I said. "You've sold me."
"They love SPONSORbecause we're providing the most capsule

and useful reading package ever invented. Furthermore "
"Enough," I said. "I'll miss my flight."
"Just one more point."
"Save it for the customers," 1 said. "I'm on my way."
If you live in Michigan. Wisconsin, 1llinois. Iowa. Indiana

Missouri you'll be seeingWhit. You'll know when he's getting wound u



BUT e e e WKZO-TV Wins The Listeners' Verdict
in Greater Western Michigan!

WKZO-TV MARKET
COVERAGE AREA e NCS '61

R"'"'~P•Ofl(ÚOfl/ ,,,, lll/1"14111 º"''· l"bftcl 10 ""' Jtfttll

.,,J /1,,,:t.ilt ·nt Of 1~"·(1 1"1Jftr14/ 4rlJ rt et]: JI, 4r;J l"IJJ

º' ,,._,,"º' bt "('"'"/' m1~ "'trr:1n:1 of r'"' ,.,.J11nc11.

1u9ust 31, 1964

From morning's first ga\"cl 't il the last appeal of the
cvening, more viewers w.uch \\'KZO-T\' than any
other l\lichigan st at ion ollt~ide Detroit. IJere's how
1\RB (.:\larch, 'ó-l ) polls the jury:

e Sign-on to sign-off, Monday through ~unda~',
\\'KZO-T\' makes its point with 111( more viewers
t h.m Station "B."

e 9 ;1.111.to noon, weekdays, 4¡r~ more viewers rule in
favor of \\'KZO-T\' t h.ui Station "B''.

e i :30 to 11 p.m., .:\londay through ~11nd.1y,11r;
more vicwcr-, follow precedent and w.urh \ \' KZ<>-T\'
than Station "B."

Let your h.ir rist cr from Avcry-Kuodel ple.id the
cut ire r.i-c for \\'KZO-T\'! .·I11d 1J you ttu nt 11/l the
res/ of up-statc .\lfrlriga11 <cor/Ir lutring, add 11'11'7T/
Jl'Wl'l'-Tt', C111lili'ac-Sa11/1 Sic. Xlurie, lo your
Jl'KZ0-7T schedule,

*There uer e l,Jfo,D-J.I lau s on tederat a11J state statut« books 111 JfJjfJ.

WKZO-TV
100,000 WATTS e CHANNEL l e 1000' TOWER

Stvdlos In~ Kalamazaa and Grand Roplds

for Greater Western Mld1lgan

.Avtry·Knocl.1, Inc., Erclu1iv• Notional R•pru•nloliwt1
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Who reads specialized business publications?

Customers.

Whose?

Yours.

-
10



C.111th1•111pu rt h,1<;1ng.lgl'lll<;, e.rll thorn m.Hl..d1ng cl1r1·1t11r.,, 1.rll tlu-rn \ p ·.,, '.111 tl11·111
.,uperrntt•ndL•nh, m.H1.1g1•r-.,t•-.t1111.1t1>r.,,"P<'1 1l1f'r., l>uH'r" e11n.,1rlt.111h d1•-.1grwr.,, 1on

tr.u tor«, th1•11ti.,1-.. phy-.i< "'"· 1•11g1111•1•r.,or .111~11th1·1 11111·k now n 111v.rll'"lll''ll \\li.11
ever till' l.ibel. you 1,111h1• vurr- th.u vour r uvt onu-r-, 11•,1d tl11• 1>11-..111•""1ir1·-..,

You r.in he sun- hocausc- rH1 om• holding .1 11•-.po11.,1hl<'p11<.,rl11u1\\ rll hold 11 Ion~~
without n•,1di11g puhl1<.1t1011., .rppropri.it« In hi-. work . 1h.11' not thr- "''l rr-t ul r1•
-;pomihility hut 11'-; .1 c lue.

Advortivenu-nt- in tlw huvinovs prt'<.,<;-tr.1dl'. irHh1...ir1.1I .rnd profp<;<.,1()11,rlpuhl« ,1

t1nn-. .ittr.irt customers wlulo thev'rr- l'\l'rc1s1ng their rl'"Pºll'>1hrl1ty to k1•1·p mtor nu-d
The r lim.itc's right. The price is right.
Budge: as you behave. • 1here are no dollars 111advertrvrnj; budg1•t., more eH1cient

than those invested 111the business fHL'SS.

1911h<' Street, N.W., w~,hinrtlon,n.r ~ R1·pr1•11·nling th» !-l-l m1·mfJt'r m.1i:.111n1 1
of /\'Jl1on.1/ Buvirw-;« Pubt« .111on\.Inc,\\ how ml'mfJt•r1h1p r¡u.1/111c JIH>n' inc /ud•·
tnclt>penc/enl audi:« !Jr th«' Aucf11 Bur.•,JU oi (ire ul.1t1on~. rfJt· Bus111C'1\Pub!« Jl1ons
t\uclil of (_uculauon«. Inc , or thl' C.in.1c/1Jn ( 1nulsuatv: Auc/11Bcisnl, Inc

The specialized huvinr-v, 1ire-...-.1<;rnduvtrv'v reporter,
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serves. p111-po111t-. 1d1'11t1t1<'' It I' not .111thing ... to all
men. It 1.; "lwntrt ..,cel..111~nut 'P<'n.1l11t•d m.Hl..l't' It
isolate- dJrrlrc'- 111..,prrr-. It rrJdtt•., ('itrnt•nth
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LETTERS

NOSTALGIA

Bolstering the Facts
In your feature editorial of the

July 13 issue on "Youth - The
Neglected $50 Billion Market," on
page 32, last paragraph, you break
down the average dollar spent into
23 cents for school lunches, 11
cents for sports, etc. My trouble is,
these figures don't add up to $1.

Would you please let me know
what's wrong with my addition or
why l don't seem to be able to
come up with the same figures
you do!

I do want to take this opportun
ity to tell you I thought it was
an interesting and informative
article, and thought that the or
ganization reflected careful thought.
My eompliments to whoever was
involved.

!1

Almost all of us have either been
subject to-or witnesses of-the "it
ain't-like-it-used-to-be" syndrome.
It occurs most frequently during
conversations between senior citi
zens in any social order. The deified
in the advertising world are not ex
empt. The manifestations are easily
recognizable.

It starts with some tongue cluck
ing, an occasional "tsk, tsk" and a
slow shaking of the head before
they begin muttering something
about the wonder of the industry's
getting to· where it is in the hands
of young know-nothings.

But when a pioneer in broadcast
advertising, who has never lost the
go-go-go of the young, or the ad
venturesomenessof the innovator, is
willing to reach back into the long
corridors of his memory for some
trail blazing, those of us without the
sense of a long personal history in
this industry arc in for a treat.

The radio advertising history of
"Barney's" is currently capped with
as modern an image as the best of
today's creativity can give it. But
its beginnings were in a time of na
tional crisis, chance-taking and ex
plorations in a medium in which,
three decades later, we are still dis
covering fresh facets.

"Barney's" story, as told to SPON
SOR for this issue, by Emil Mogul
of Mogul Williams & Saylor, is a
cornucopia of nostalgia. It's a chunk
of the world of advertising "as it
used to be" and brought up to
date.

Above all, it's the story of a busi
ness success that is completely
hound to the use of radio advertis
ing.

Likes Supermarkets
"A Cart-pusher's View of Mar

keting" (SPONSOR,Aug. 3) - I'm
sure that every housewife has
mumbled, perhaps not so cleverly,
re supermarket shopping. I regret
that the writer did not have the
eourage of her eonvietions and
opinions to sign her name.

Being in the advertising research
field as a librarian and studying
survey reports on packaging, mar
keting, etc., 1 ean only hearken
baek to the good old days when
you had to wait for the grocer
to weigh your pound of butter.
sugar. discuss Mrs. Jones' latest
operation. and prayerfully thank
the present day marketers for
moving the masses that descend
upon the supermarkets on a Satur
day.

I'm sure that the marketers will
avoid pink ink like the plague -
and this will be a blessing -· but
on the whole I think we have

DoNALD W. BoLS-TER
Account Executive
Horton, Church & Goff foe.
Providence, R. l.

ED. NOTE: Mr. Bolster is correet.
Our researcher finds that nine
eents was shown as being spent on
movies and records combined, not
nine cents on eaeh as shown.

I
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mueh to be grateful for the mod
ern supermarket and the speed an
convenienee of shopping - ever
with a eart with a flat front tire

BETTY WOL
Librarian
La11g,Fisher and Stasliower Inc.
(' levcland

.....~••
:.

Nighttime Radio
Let me thank you for the ex

eellent study, "When the Sun Goe
Down," in your Aug. 3 issue.

Intelligent researeh and analysi
of this type spotlight the tru,
potential for advertisers in usin
nighttime radio, especially power
ful stations which reaeh counties
thousands of listeners over a wid
spread area of the nation.

I know that our tremendous aru
steady audience response (fron
throughout the United States an
foreign eountries, as well) bear
out dramatically the size and i
portunee of the nighttime rads
audience.

!'.I
r..

•....
l..

ELMO
General Manager
IVSH Radio
Atlanta, Ga.

Adds a Footnote
Your article in the Aug. 3 issu

of SPONSORon "Advertisers' De
It-Yourself Programing," was mos
interesting. and we wish to ad•
but one footnote. The Procter ~
Gamble program. The Guldin
Light, has been wholly produee
by Compton Advertising
1945.

This live series started as a radi
serial some 30-odd years ago. Th
transition to television was mad
in 1952 with the radio versio
continuing through the summer
1956. The Guiding Light ha
achieved eminent sueecss durin
its years on tile air. and Compro
feels it can take pride in our Ion
association with the program.

BARTONA. CUMJ\tll"U
(' hairmau of the Roard
Co111pto11 Advertising, /11c.

¡\'l'll' York
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The Democratic platform policy has spelled out strong consurrer protec
tion, a bit more explicitly than it has protection of the 11freedom and effec
tiveness of the essential private forces and orocesses in the economy ;"

But a broader tribute to competitive forces in private industry is im
plicit in the platform promises to maintain the four-year span of prosperity,
the new highs in GNP, income and employment. The party's presidential can
didate has left no doubt that, if elected, he would keep protection of con
sumer and of business interests in "separate but equal" status--much as he
walks his two frequently diverging beagles on the White House lawn.

Actually, at the personal level, LBJ has more or less delegated con
sumer protection to his government aides, agencies and his White House con
sultant, Mrs. Esther Peterson. He has made his overtures to businessmen
direct and personal--and he has warned government commissions away from re
strictive wilt to the prosperity bloom. At the same time, he has urged on
business more self-regulation to reduce federal agency impetus toward push
ing the panic button on over-regu1ation.

The matter of the cigaret fracas is illustrative. The President's only
positive move, in the wake of the Surgeon General's Report, was to recommend
(publicly) supplementary funds for HEWresearch into the problem of smoking
and health--eight months after the report came out.

Democratic orted recentl ao roved A riculture De-
partment fund of over 2 million for tobacco research. And awareness of
White House feeling undoubtedly prompted FTC chairman Paul Rand Dixon to ac
cede at once to House Commerce chairman Harris' request for a postponement
for the hazard label required on cigarets under the FTC's proposed rules.

Apparently the President has also err.phasized the "fight with" not
"fight against" angle to his consumer-aide in matters on conflicting consum-

• er-business interests. Mrs. Peterson writes in a Democratic ColT'JTlittee pub-
lication that LBJ told her to make the consumers' voice "loud and clear11 at
the councils of federal government, but: "He also directed me to fight side
by side with enlightened business leadership and consumer organizations
against the selfish minority who defraud and deceive their customers, charge
unfair prices or engage in other sharp practices."

Further, Mrs. Peterson quotes the President's view that the problem of
giving voice to consumer rights "does not rest on a "mas s í, ve program in
Washington' or solely on local resources, but requires that we create be
tween us new concepts of cooperation."

In its regu1atory outlook, the Democratic olatform spelled out in Wash
ington and at Atlantic City is oerhaps strongest on the subject of food,
drugs and cosmetics. Emphasis is on an "informed" consurr.er: •rf'le will con
tinue to insist that our drugs and medicines are safe and effective, that
our food and cosmetics are free from harm, that rrerchandise is labeled and

------------------------------CONTINUED ONNEXTPAGE---
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packaged. honestly and that the true cost of credit is disclosed." FTC and
FDA would. play major roles in these aspects of consumer protection.

The GOP party platform took the opposite tack, and explicitly namea the
Federal Trade Commission and. the Food. and. Drug Administration as "power
grabbing" agencies that "dominate" consumers' decisions.

No specific mandate for broadcaster freedom to report and to editorial
ize came out of the Democratic platform soul-searching--but the White House
and Atlantic City climate are highly favorable toward. home entertainment and
its purveyors. Perhaps a special mention of broadcaster rights might have
been a bit too close to the candidate's own broadcasting nerve. Broadcast
ing as an industry would. come under blanket promise of protection of "free
dom and. effectiveness" of private forces and processes in the economy,
Broadcasting as one of the major performing arts moved. a step closer to the
White House last week when, after decades of futile effort, a National Coun
cil on the Arts was voted. in, after public urging by the President.

Limited. as it had. to be to get through the traditionally resistive
House, the legislation will provide high-level entry, advice and coordina
tion for the major arts from the non-government ranks of those engaged in
them. The Democratic platform roundly states: ''We will encourage further
support for the arts, giving people a better chance to use increased. leisure
and recognizing that the achievements of art are an index of the greatness
of a civilization." A similar credo has been voiced. by the Senate task
force led. over the years by Hubert Humphrey.

There can be no question about network zeal in the art of news-digging
racked up at the political conventions--but there may be sorne misgivings
over tv contribution to the arts in the upcoming laugh-track marathons prom
ised. for network programing.

Ironically, there may be a wistful recall of 19641s meatier dramatic
fare when the Dodd Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee issues its finger-shak
ing report on its midsummer assay of tv violence. The report may come out
in time to bring some sighs for the moments of potent tv drama that held the
committee-run audience enthralled during three days of hearings.

In any event, the White House took the trouble at convention eve to
pull out and. issue a special roundup of figures on the fine saturation of tv
households in the United. States--which was 91 percent by a July survey. The
Census Bureau has issued. May, 1964, findings that 93 percent of all house
holds had one or more sets, up three points over the 1962 census.

Of the May-polled 93 percent, sorne 17 percent had. two or more sets,
while 76 percent of the households had one. The Northeast lead with 96 per
cent of all households with one or more sets. North Central saturation was
95 percent, the West, 92 percent and the South, 89 percent.

14

Radio broadcasters could take sorne comfort in White House reports that
77 ercent or more American households owned one or more cars in Jul com
pared with 7 percent in 19 O, and 22 percent owned two or more cars, com
pared with 18 percent. Ford dealers are known to claim that radio- !ll1d. tv
prornoted Mustang sales account for a substantial amount of the gain.
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Who getsakick out of Karate?
¡~I>outhernCalifornians do! \Vhen KNXT'spopular Panorama Pacific decides to start the day with a les

.onin Karate-a Japaneseform of mayhem-thousands of viewers take a fighting stance inf ront of their
elevision sets. It's that kind of program. And that kind of audience! During a typical week. host Red

~I '.lowemay feature an elephant race, or a display of antique airplanes. He may take viewers to Disney
~· t and, or to the Hollywood Wax Museum. Or he may share an on-camera coffee break with one of your

'avoritc Hollywood stars. (Red is also a most persuasive salesman... without using Karatc.) In sum.
i:· 1 ?anorama Pacific is live, spontaneous and in step with Southern Californians' wide-ranging interests.

íypical of the outstanding local programs to be found on all five CBS Owned television stations. where
'esponsibleprogramming produces responsive audiences. ens TEI.E\"IS 1O:\" STATl O:\"S -:-..·\ TIO:\"AL S.\ LES
EPRESE='4"TISGWCBS-TV SEW YORK,KSX"T LOSA:"'GELES,WBB\1-T\"ClllCAGO.WCAU-T\' PHILADELPHIA A~D K\fOX·T\' ST LOUIS
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Pigsty Conditions: Piggybacks, Premiums, Preempt
A new era of confusion is about to be ushered in
via the NAB code revision designed to discourage
the use of the piggyback commercial format

New York - Tomorrow (Sept. 1)
the confusion becomes official as
the NAB's piggyback code amend
ment goes into effect.

A SPONSORsurvey of the leading
station reps and the major group
owned stations indicates that ad
vertisers and their agencies face a
maze of station piggyback policies
that could prove to be a nightmare
for spot campaigns utilizing piggy
backs.

Although many stations are hold
ing the line a g a i n s t premiums,
others are asking additional charges
ranging from 15 to 200 percent of
the applicable rate card.

Various spokesmen are quick to
point out that the whole situation
is still "up in the air" and that sta
tions now holding the line may
"jump on the premium bandwagon"
at any time.

Additionally, where piggybacks
arc acceptable at the regular rate,
in numerous cases they are subject
to preemption at notices ranging
from one day to two weeks.

There are two types of preemp
tions now in effect. These arc: a
"premium preemption" (replacing
a regular rate piggyback with
another piggyback, where the sec
ond sponsor agrees to pay more
tnau the regular rate), and a "pro
tective preemption" (replacing a
piggyback with a one-product com
mercial when a product conflict or
a code violation might result, e.g.,
triple or quadruple spotting, cte.).

One rep noted that this situation
means headachesahead for stations:
"This is going to be a big station
traffic problem," he stated.

The head of another rep firm
wryly commented that the first re
sult of the code amendment was a
tremendous increase in paper work.

As to the announced premiums
ready to greet piggybacks, a spokes
man for one station group scoffed
at the lower charges that some sta-

I
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tions have instituted. "If you are
going to clout the advertisers, clout
them hard," he advised.

As queried by SPONSOR,the sta
tion representatives report the fol
lowing (for the advertisers' side, see
"Sponsor Scope") :

Blair Tv and Blair Television As·
sociates note that "generally" none
of their stations are asking piggy
back premiums. Some spots are be
ing sold on a non-preemptible basis,
others in certain time periods are
subject to "protective preemption."

Katz has no official statement to
make. It simply stated that it had
advised its stations to charge prem
iums only where adjustments in
volving dropping of spots had to be
made. Katz, however, represents
the Time-Life and Taft stations,
groups that are asking premiums
ranging up to 200 percent of the
applicable rate.

H.R notes that its stations have
taken varying stands on the piggy
back. Corinthian has banned them;
one facility is asking a 200 percent
premium that means "the station
doesn't want piggybacks;" perhaps
''one or two more" are planning to
charge premiums that will be
"healthy;" two stations are accept
ing piggybacks at regular rates on
a one-week "protective preemption"

basis; two or three others indic-~
that they will follow this procedun

Harrington, Righter & Pa
reports "business as usual." T
recommendation that stations sh
refrain from premiums has been
cepted, at this time. "We think t
we can traffic the piggybacks," s-
a spokesman.

Peters, Griffin, Woodward po'
to traffic as the major probl-.
ahead. The firm notes that only
two Wometco stations are char
premiums that vary "based on
tion and announcement ti
Other stations accept piggyback•~:
regular rates.

Petry reports that none of its ~•r
tions are asking premiums
piggybacks. Such announcernesse:
however, are subject to "protect
preemption." I ts stations are é

making available 60-second "fi
island positions" for piggybacks
150 to 200 percent premiums,
time segmentswhere two 60-secc
commercials would normally 1

Piggyback policies of the rn:
group-owned stations. as repoí
to SPONSOR,are as follows:

Corinthian has banned all pig
backs.

Crosley is accepting piggyba
under the following conditions:
non-prime time periods and in I
ticipating spots in prime time, pi!
backs are acceptable at regular r
subject to "premium prcernptic
(two weeks' notice) at 130 pen
of the applicable rate. Sponsorsn

Humphrey Learns of LBJ Summons via WCCO Radi
Minneapolis - Sen. Hubert H.

Humphrey learned that the Pres
ident wanted to sec him in a
unique demonstration of radio's
versatility last week.

Humphrey was being inter
viewed long-distance from Wash
ington on WCCO radio's Party
line when word of a CBS Net
Alert newsbulletin came through.
Essence of the bulletin was that

President Johnson was trying to
reach both Sen. Humphrey and
his Minnesota colleague, Sen.
Eugene McCarthy. Humphrey
told the WCCO audience that he
didn't know anything about it.
adding that he'd better hang up.
because he didn't want the Pres
idcnt to tcleohonc and get a busy
signal.

The rest is history.

SPO



'ªY 150 percent of the applicable
.uc for piggyhad,-.. in priruc time
t.ition hrcakv. No prccrnpt iouv, to
all', have occurred. Crosley points
•lit that thi-, policy apphc-, only to
•iggyhack' of one vponsor'v prod
cts,

~ktromL·dia vtation-, an: tak ing
•iggyh;1d-.. at the rcgulur rate.

l<KO CL·m·ral ha-; two policies.
iffcrcntiuting between network
Iíiliatcd and independent stations.

premium of 150 percent i!'> in
Ifcct at its network affiliates in
.oston and Memphis, In Los
ngclc». Windsor-Detroit and New
ork the 1•mup is accepting pii•c\'-, o ~ e-.••
;ack, at regular rates. This policy,
owcvcr, i, "subject to revision
1;1-.edon market conditions and
~·ailabilitics.'' a spokesman stresses.
I Storer i-.. accepting piggybacks
ndcr a rate structure '' ith a net
feet of charging a 30 percent

rcrnium for station break messages.
here arc also premium charges
f one variety or another for piggy
icks in participating spots. Until
lay. the group had had a two-year
in on pigg) backs. but revised its
isition as a result of the code re
sion.
Taft is offering "fixed island po

tions" for piggybacks at 200 per
·nt of the applicable rate, but is
''º accepting them at the appli
ble rate subject to "premium pre

-uption" on one week's notice. No
nch preemptions have occurred, as
·t.
TrianglL· is accepting piggybacks
regular rates. subject to a one

eek "protective preemption" in
e form of a single product or in-

igratcd commercial.
Time-Life. reached at its head
artcrs, had no one willing to act

~a spokesman. Two of its stations.
ewever. in Grand Rapids-Kalama
:>o and Indianapolis. arc asking
-cmiums of 2.00 percent and I 00
-rccnt, respectively,

t
WL·~tin~honsc re~orh that it has

tablishcd a premium of 15 per
nt. A spokesman reports that ad-
rtiscrs generally arc pa) ing the
cmiurn or substituting a one-prod
t announcement for the piggy
ck.
At the networks. only CBS has

mounccd that its owned stations
e now charging a premium for pig
hacks-abou t 15 percent at all its
tions-and a spokesman noted

at it would be "at least three more
~eks before we sec the sales re
'h"."

,,
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"Music 'til D•wn": Dr. Funlc St•nton (left) •nd C. R. Smith

AA Renews Station Pact with CBS
:\'.l'W York - What was described

as a "history making contract, in
volving the largest single block of
radio time ever contracted for," has
been signed by C. R. Smith. chair
man of the board of American Air
lines. and Dr. Frank Stanton. presi
dent of CBS.

The new contract means that
Music 'Ti/ Duwu, an all-night pro
gram of classical and semi-classical
music, will be heard on nine major
CBS Radio outlets across the coun
try for another five years.

Considering only the six stations
represented by CBS Spot Sales.
the amount of time purchased totals
2 25 1 .i hours per week, I l. 713 hours
per year. or 58.565 hours wit hin
the five-year contract period. Carry
ing it even further. it adds up to al
most six years and nine months of
broadcast time over the six stations
for the duration of the new contract.
The initial contract was signed in
1953.

In most markets. the program i-.
aired from I I :30 p.m. to 5: 30 a.m ..
six days a week. Each cit) has its
own carefully screened American
Airlines announcer. but it i' pointed
out that he has little speaking to do
because of the company 's policy of
using only about 25 percent of the
usual commercial time. or four per
hour.

Because of the power of the sta
tions involved, the skywa. e effect
and the limited number of stauons
on the air after midnight, it i-; e-ti
mated that American Airline" i-..
able to reach most of it-, potential
customers by u-ing only nine radio
stations.

Stations involved arc: \\'CBS
New York. \\'EEi Boston, \\'BB\1
Chicago. KNX Los Angele», KCBS
San Francisco, \\TOP \\'a,hingtnn.
KRLD Dallas, \\'L\\' Cincinnati
and CK I\\' Winsor, Ont.. covering
the Detroit arca.

Meredith-Avco Acquires
Five New CATV Systems

Omaha. ;\'.ch. - \\'ith the ju,t
announced purcha •..e of the vlcl.cn
don Cablevision Co., Jack-on.
\ti'"" Meredith-Avco pick s up five
CAI\' -yvtcrn« operating or near
ing completion. plus frunclu-c-. for
eight additional communities.

The -v-tcm« and Ir.mchi-c-, .irc
located in Kentucky. Tcnnc--cc.
vlivvouri. Arkan •..:1". \11,'i"1rpi and
Alabama.

Meredith-Avco ''ª' formed in
June to acquire. build and oper
ate community antenna ') -tcm
throughout the United State' The
firm current I) operate" four ')'tern'
in the Cape Kennedy. Fla . arca
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Lever Brothers Switches Three
Accounts to Doyle Dane Bernbach

New York - Good news came
in big packages last week for Doyle
Dane Bernbach, Ine. Its initial stock
offering - the company has just
gone public - was almost im
mediately oversubscribed (see story
on this page), and Lever Brothers
presented the agency with a size
able chunk of new business.

According to an announcement
by Samuel Thurm, Lever adver
tising vice president, DDB is the
new agency for Good Luck mar
garine, Breeze heavy-duty detergent
and a new product as yet not mar
keted.

Good Luck is being transferred
from Ogilvy, Benson & Mather
which was assigned Imperial mar
garine on May 1 and handles a
variety of the company's consumer
products. Breeze, a $1,777.000 ac
count which utilized primarily spot
and network tv, was formerly
handled by Reach, McClinton &
Co.

The transfers were made by
mutual consent of Lever Brothers
and the respective agencies, accord
ing to the announcement.

Other Lever products now han
dled by OB&M include Dove bath
and beauty bar, Lucky Whip des
sert topping, Vim detergent tablets,
and Praise deodorant soap.

Reach, McClinton & Co., which

lost Breeze to DDB, also lost
Praise to OB&M last May, and
the company now no longer handles
any Lever advertising.

In still another client-agency de
velopment involving Ogilvy, Benson
& Mather, the agency announced
last week that it was resigning its

share of the Helena Rubenstein a
count effective Dec. 31, 1964. t
reason was given for the resign
tion. With estimated billings
about $3 million, Helena Rub
stein is expected to announce
agency replacement within a f1

weeks. l~Finally, Foote, Cone & Beldi w

came up the winner with the a .~J
nouncement that the Best F 1.

'.I'Div. of the Corn Products Co. · •
switching its estimated $3 milli ..m
NuSoft fabric account to the agen
Loser is McCann-Erickson, I
although the agency will con ·
to service other Com Produ
brands.

·~r

.J[

Mississippi Ad Man Dubs NAACP
Call for Media Boycott Absurd

Jackson, Miss.-In response to
an NAACP call for an advertising
agency boycott of segregationist me
dia in Mississippi, Donald \V. New
ton, president of the Advertising
Club of Mississippi, labeled the
proposal as "the prize joke of the
year."

The Newton statement follows a
letter by Roy Wilkins, executive
secretary of NAACP. to 100 lead
ing advertising agenciesurging them
to re-examine the media being used
by their clients in the state in light
of current civil rights developments.
Wilkins asked the cooperation of
the agenciesand their clients in sup
port of "fundamental American
principles" through withholding of
"accounts from media that do not

DOB Stock Oversubscribed on First Offering
New York - Doyle Dane

Bernbach, Inc., made its first
public offering of stock last
week - and the public liked.
With 247.080 shares of class A,
$1 par value, priced at $27 a
share, going on the market in
the morning. the issue was over
subscribed by mid-afternoon,
and at the close of trading, it
had gained a point.

DOB. which currently hills
about $75 million. is the third

'I

'I
agency to go public (sec SPON
SOR,p. 19, July 27). and rumors
arc that others will follow suit.

The first two to make the
plunge were Papcrt, Koenig. Lois.
Inc., and Foote. Cone & Beld
ing. Ine.

Voting control of DDB re
mains with William Bernbach.
president: Ned Doyle. executive
vice president: Maxwell Dane.
vice president and general man
ager.
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l ¡
uphold theseprinciples." (SeeSPc•.....n:
SOR,Aug. 17, p. 19.)

Declared Newton, "He'll
about as far with this request
he would by asking the Ku K
Klan to integrate."

Citing the $3.5 billion spent
Mississippians, both in and out
the state, on nationally adverti
products, Newton said, "If F
Wilkins' absurd request brings ~
sissippi advertising to their att
tion, advertisers may take a r
look at the potential in our stat

Elaborating, Newton said. "\'
kins is asking automobile manul
turers and their agencies to boye
newspapers, radio and television!
tions, outdoor advertising com
nies and other mediums which S<

through national advertising, S:
million in automobiles to Mis
sippians last year. He is asking I
$22 million in sales of beer .
wine. nationally advertised in ~
sissippi, be ignored. He is ask
that last year's $236 million s
in furniture. groceries. and ot
tangible personal properties be
nored by the national advertise

When queried by SPONSOR.
NAACP spokesman in New Y
said, "We have no comment
what they say down there." ·
same spokesman indicated
some responses had been rece"
from the letters and were curre
being analyzed. although no
tails were made available.

u
; I
It

··~



GM Is Heaviest User of Network Radio
AB releases list of top 50 network radio advertisers;

ates that 29 are heard on two or more of the networks

:"l·w York - \\'ith General .\In
s topping the list to the tu111..·of
ire than S1.3 million, R~1dio Ad
rtising Bureau ha.; ju-t released

compilation of the top 50 net
irk radio adv crti-crs for the firxt
arta of 196-L Total cxpcncliturc-,

the top 50 (vce list) amount to
3,3~8.000.
Like the recent RAB li-ting of
' spot huye rs in radio ('CC Sl'0:-.1-

R, Aug. 17. p. 20). this ¡, the
st time a quarterly breakdown of
twork radio advertisers has been
ailablc in a decade.
In announcing release of the net
irk figures. Edmund C. Hunker,
\B president. underscored the
xciting and diverse quality of the
vcrtiscrs represented in both the
work and <pot listing»." He
ed that it "proves radio's adapt
lity for virtually any advertiser

ll wants to reach con-umcrs at a
ativcly minor co-t. ..

Co111111cntmgfurther on the fig
urcv, Hunker noted that the major
ity of the l<lp :'O adv crti-cr-. u, e
more th~111one network. Ek' en hu)
time on l\\ o 111..'l\\ork '· I I uve three
networks. and se\ en of the t11p )()
arc heard on all four nctwor kv.

"With the relea-e in mid-Auguvt
of the spnt radio quarterly report.
and now this new net" or k radio
listing. radio enter' completely into
the realm of 'mca-urcd media.' ..
Bunker concluded.

TvAR Dept. Aims at Light Spot Users
:"l'" York - Setting ih 'ight•

on light u-er- and non-u-er- of vpot
tclcv i-ion, Tclcv ixion Ath crti,ing
Rcprcscntativ e'. I ne.. ha' ju-t form
ed a new Special Project' Dept.

Aimed at 'mailer advertí- ..er- who
arc leery of tv bccau-.c "they think.

TOP 50 NETWORK RADIO ADVERTISERS
Eitim•ted

Expenditure

Sl.336,000
940,000
563.000
548.000
543,000
529,000
524,000

General Morori Corp.
The Mennen Company
Campbell Soup Company
Wm. Wrigley Jr , Co.
Sterling Drug Co., Inc.
Briitol·Myeri Co
Mari, Inc.
lnt'I Minerali & Chemlcal

Accent lnt'I. Div
R. J. Reynoldi Tobacco Co.
Wynn Oil Co.
Metropolitan life lnsurence Co.
National Dairy Products Corp.

Kreft Foods Div. 389,000
American Motou Corp. 333,000
The Nestle Co. 331,000
Ford Motor Co. 327,000
General Mi1h, Inc. 275,000
General Cigar Co 251,000
General Telephone & Electronics

Corp., Sylvania Electric
Products Div.

Chryiler Corp
The Borden Co.
Standard Brandi, Inc.
The Wander Co. (Oveltine

Foods Div)
AFl.CIO
Floriih Telegraph Del very

Ann
American Dairy Auociation
Ke logg Co.
P lor1Hard Co
The Mentholatum Co
Foiter-M1lburn Co.
Columbia Broadcau1ng Svstern,

Inc., Columbia Records Div
Bankeri life & Caiuahy Co

520.000
450.000
428.000
404,000

250.000
247.000
237,000
234,000

216.000
207.000

203,00
181.000
169.000
16-1000
16-1000
156.000

135.000
130.000

A u" JI, 1964

R•nlc

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Expenditure

130,000
124.000
124.000
123,000
123.000
116.000
114.000

40

Mogen Dav d Wine Corp.
J. M. Smucker Co.
Sun Oil Co.
MacFadden·Bartell Corp.
Miller Brewing Co.
Hut ng'i Manufacturing Co.
American Expreu Co
Cowle s Magazine &

Broadcuting, Inc
Coca Cola Co.

(Minute Maºd Div)
Menley & James Lebs.
Time, Inc.
Billy Graham Evangeliitic

Aun.
General Electric Co.
Church & Dwight Co.
Mutual of Omaha lnsur eoce Co.
Everiharp, Inc. (Schick

5.lfety Raze< Div
Dow Jones & Co., Inc

National Obierver)

81 000

109.000

41
42
43

107,000
107,000
107,000

44
45
46
47

99,000
95,000
QQ,O:::>
84 ooo

J8

J9

50
Pennzoil Co.
Pet Molk Co

78.000
78.000
75000

s13,348,000

NOTES:
Figurei ihown •re gron before any d scoonrs
or agency comrmasron ai reported by .A BC
CBS MBS and NBC rad o nerw orks Thi
makes them comparable to data for orher
media mclud ng ipot rad o. spot Iv and
networ\: t /
Tot•I expenditure for the company ai a ""hole
•i represented by each f gure Sever31 d -.
iioni or brands may be act ve but on y ooe
figure i ii-o., '

it takc-, million v, " <orne network ad
vcrti-cr-, "hu h.iv c by-pav-cd '~lt
and .rdvc rt i-cr- \\lHl have been th

ing other media cvcluxiv ely, the
ne" department "ill he hc.idcd h)
Ham Andon, with D1)11O'Shea act
ing ,1, special rcprc-cntat ive

Ouc-tioncd about the new de
partrncnt. Rt)hert ~t \kGredy.
managing director of Iv AR. v.iid
it wa-, an outgrow th of the firm'<
continuing sales approach. He cited
insurance companies ª' one broad
field "we arc extremely intcrcvt cd
in." He pointed out that -ornc
arc already in <pot tv. hut many
arc not.

\kGred~ also pointed Ill -cnu
industrial advertiser- as likely pros
peers - those manufacturer- \\ hose
main business ma) be industrial
but who have developed tools or
devices with consumer appeal. ,..\
case in point was a firm which has
manufactured a home riv eting wot
in addition tn it-, non-con-umcr
product-.

Still .mothcr target .irc.i "ill be
fore-try product- <uch .1' pl~" ()('d
and unfini-hccl furniture w luch
lend thcm-clv e' 11) v i-u.il prl.'.'.:111.1-
t ion on tv.

Andon, w h« c.11111..'to I\ \R 111
l1J<<~. h.i- been mvolv cd w uh ,,lk'
de' clopmcnt -rncc th.it tune
O'Shea conic- to h \R afta four
vc.ir-, w uh \\ B/-1 \ H11,¡,1n. where
hi: <crvcd mo-t rcccntlv
count C\1..'1.."Uli\1..'
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Favorable Mail On Upswing for Xerox. UN Buy
Letter-writing campaign urged by Birc-hSociety losing
steam in face of nationwide publicity; Xerox adamant
in stand, counters with publicity packet of its own

Rochester. .:"'.Y. - The tide ap
pears to be turning in the John
Birch Society-inspired campaign
against the Xerox Corp.s backing
of six special United Xat ions tv
programs. With the mail still com
ing in. a company spokesman esti
mates that about 12.000 negative
letters have been received. roughly
a 25 percent increase over the
last tally on Aug. 1.t. Favorable
mail. totaling about 1600 letters.
has shown approximately a one
third boost.

Key to the situation is the fact
that the negative letters were re
ceived from about ~000 writers.
<incc duplicates were sent to vari
ous directors and officers of the
corporation. The favorable mail.
on the other hand. was undupli
cated.

While the company is naturally
concerned. it has remained adamant
in its position and will not bow to
the pressure. Xerox is putting up
s~million for six e~ specials to
be produced by the recently formed
Telsun Foundation. Inc .• for airing
on network tv after the first of
the year.

Four of the programs will be seen
on ABC and two on :"BC. Xerox
will he limited to commercial identi
fication only.

Announcement of the Xerox
participation was made last April.
and until July. the company had

received 300 favorable letters. with
only five or six negative.

The John Birch Society entered
the picture via its July bulletin.
Calling for a ..flood of 50.000 to
100.000 letters of protest." the
Birch bulletin declared that an
"avalanche of mail ought to con
vince them of the unwisdom [sic]
of their proposed action from a
strictly business point of view -
just as United Airlines was per
suaded by a similar avalanche of
letters to back down and take the
t..:~insignia off their planes."

While steadfast in their deter
mination to sponsor the u~ series.
Xerox has itself attempted to re
verse the letter-writing trend via a
press packet detailing the Birch
charges. favorable editorial support
and the background of those in-

volved with Telsun. producer of t1k
series. A memo accompanying
press kit stated: ..Because we a
aware that public. positive. un
solicited support of anything
harder to come by than are
strident voices of the dissident.
have been gratified by the mo
than 200 favorable letters from t
San Francisco area since July 31.

The San Francisco reference
ludes to the fact that the ston
of the Birch Society's carnpaig
first broke in the San Francis.
Chronicle and initial response \\
from that area. Since then. wit
additional exposure. Xerox has
ceived letters from about .+Ostate

As a sidelight. it was pointe
out that the favorable letters wer
less emotional and more though
ful. often with a touch of humo
while the Birch-inspired letters wer
generally "strident" and often ir
eluded "propaganda" treatise
"which could be purchased at
bulk rate."

30-Day Moratorium on Program
Production Announced by ST'V

Los Angeles - With the dismis
sal of about 50 production em
ployees and at least one month's
cessation of program production.
Subscription TeleVision. Inc.. is
taking a long. hard look at just
what kind of programing pay-tv
viewers demand.

Insisting that the mow in no
sense implies a significant STV re-

Gas Industry Ups Ad Budget by 50 Percent
Xew York- In a strong bid for

increased consumer use of gas
ranges. the nation's range manufac
turers and gas utilities haw upped
their advertising and sales promo
tion budget from S1.100.000 to S1.-
800.000 for 1965. This represents
a boost of more than 50 percent.

Although detailed media plans
ha' e not yet been worked out. tv
v.ill be pan of the industry ·.-.adver-

tising picture. Also. the over-all na
tional effort is expected to be sup
plemented by individual national
and regional advertising and pro
motions of manufacturers and
utilities.

It was pointed out that the in
creased national budget was made
possible partly because manufac
turers have been selling a greater
volume of ranges.
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trenchrnent. Sylvester L. (Pat) w
ver. president of the firm. d
dared: "We are attempting to d
velop and experiment with ne
forms. When people pay for wh
they wish to see in a medium. \1

want to study and evaluate ve
closely what they look at."

It was pointed out that in t.l
interim. STV will program IDO\l

(the company has already co
tracted for large batches of film
sporting events and shows alrear
produced. Also. Weaver said tb
STV will continue to acquire ado
tional attractions from outs
producers.

Figures. on who has been \l~.
ing what. appear to be classiñ
as an ST\' top secret. Also. t

number of homes actually wi
for the s~stem has been \"3~1

although. at last count. ST\' clair
22.635 orders for ST\' in L•
Angeles and another 7367 in S
Francisco.
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~dvertisers of Supermarket-Sold
riroducts Spend $1 Billion in TV

:\e" York - How much money
advcru-cr-, who-e product' an:

IJ in supermarket- 'pend on tv ':>

11
,- ording to just-released figure'

I, the: Tek' i-ron Advcru-ing Bur
u I'cc box on thrs page l. the

50 mv c-t more than SI bi Ihon
spot and network tv - or nearly
ht nut of ten ad dollar'.
Among the top ten in 1963, the
cragc t\ inve-trncnt ''ª' S5.9
rccnt.
Well out in front 1-. Procter &

~

mbk Co.• kmg of the tv spend
• with cvpcnditurcs last year to
ing SI ~0.837A60. rcprc-cnting

93.~ percent of the: firm'< total ad
budget

In commenting on the Iigurcv,
Norrnan E. Cash. prcvidcnt of T\ B.
noted that ..with thouvands of new
products introduced C\ cry ) car.
supermarkets arc challenged to se-

Int tho-e rno-t likd) to have the
fa,tc't r .tt-. of turnover on hrmtcd
'hclf <p.rcc "

ca,h .1JJr:d "vurvcy-. of -upcr-
market ch.nn- convtvtcnt ly 'ho'>'
th.it tv-advcrtr-cd brand- ~:t Iirvt
call Inc advcru-crx and super
market- alike e.in point IP their
<ale- record- for proof of tc lcv 1-

<.ton', performance in rcachme con
-umcr- ...

1ele\1'10n·, ..cffccnvcnc v- 1'
proved dailv at thouvand- of vupcr
market checkout countcrv." he "-i1J

Corinthian: Political Ads with Commercial
:\"e" York- Corinthian Broad

ca-ting ha' joined Storer, Crosley
and Womctco in announcing that
11' five tv ••tation- ,,¡11count politi-

SO LARGEST ADVERTISERS OF ITEMS SOLD IN SUPERMARKETS

Comp•ny

I PrOde-r & Gamble Co
2 Gene-ral Food1 Corp
J Br s!ol-M~e-rs
.A A.me-ucan Home Prodvc•s Corp
S Colgare Pa ~ ve Co.
6 le~r Brother1 Co
7 R J '1e-ynolds Tobacco Co
S Genera I,• 1 ne
Q Ame-rican Tobacco Co

10 A berre-Cv ver Co
11 P Lor• ard Co
12 Car-pbe Soup Co
1J G. le-tte Co
IA l 99e-tt & •,•ye-rs lob.eco Co
IS Ph ·p \'on 1. Inc
16 (e 099 Co
17 Coca<ola Co.
IS Na! onal Da n; Products Corp
10 \'oarner-la~rt Phaf?T\.Co
20 5•erl ng Drug Inc.
21 Brown & v; al""lson Tobacco Co
Z2 .•••e-1 labora10,,e-1. Inc
23 Corn Prodvc•1 Co
2-A 5tandard Br.snds Inc.
25 Nar onal B KV 1 Co
26. Wm. \'o'rog~y Jr Co
27 Ralston Pvr1n41Co
za Armour & Comp.ny
2Q PepsK:ola Co
30 P ls.bun; Co
JI. S cx:k Drvg Co
32. J S. Y..'1 ams Co.
33. Ovak~r Oats Co
J.-'. ("l""lbe-rv< ark Corp.
JS Jos, Sehl!;:: Sre-w·ng Co.
36.. Scon P•:>er Co
J7 ~sebrou9"'-Pond s Inc
J8 S. C. Johnson & 5ons
JO Anheuser-BuKh. Inc
AO Johnson & Johnson
Al Nes•le Company
-'2 Sorde-n Company
AJ Pu·~· Corp .• ltd
U Revlon Inc
A5 11ochardson-""err Inc
-'6 Hel~ne Cus! 1 ndus•roes
A7 Continent• Bal. ng Co
.as. C.r,.,.tion Co
.aQ C.rte-r Products
SO Bft.ch-Nut l fe Sa~r1

I

I

,
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1963 J., Jn.,utnt.nl •. in r-
$1.tOSJ7460

SQ23.t 180
S.S261SQO
S6.S66110
SS082170
SJQ76J20
J7 06.l OQ(l

Jl oso J5J
25SIO.t00
34S.t71SO
2J 9.tO.t~
I0,22J ~O
J0.86S.OQ(l

22 9SSJSO
26S27070
24252170
22OJ2630
IA.Q7J.IJO
20266.830
188.tOQ.tO
2121Joso
21.3.tJ660
IJ.532.5Q()
e 6º" 740

IS.Jl7 90)
I8OQJ.tQ()
15 .:68.080
S.638740

11,1~ 710
11.:JI .:QO
14.712Q70
1A .:JSJQ()
6 7-AQ.ISO
5 29Q170

10Sl.t OJO
7,IQl 980

11 121SIO
II 577.660
7 28J060
S7-AO:;i70
6QS6~
5 SAOQO()
7 2262-AO
6 2$.1070
7 O.tJ010
SIOIQO()
7 460 06()

6 055SQQ
SQ33.300
e zso"QO

QJ2
sz 7
SI o
S67
so 2
SQO
76o
80o
66 I
QQ I
7J o
SQ6
C6 I
7J o
84 5
7:;iQ
7S 6
56 2
77 5
765
SS I
so 2
5Q5
.AJ.7
7Q7
QS2
86 J

51 "
60 2
716
OJ5
Q2o
.4J"
JS I
SI J
561
es 2
OJ0
66 J
SI 7
65S
55 J
70 S
62 5
70"
E:iJ
77 5
~J
05 o
Q() J
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cal a-, well ª' regular commercial
announcement' in determining the
allowable amount of commercial
time.

In clabor -ting on the: Corinth ian
policy. e \\rede Pctcrvmcycr, prc-.
idem of Corinthian. 'aid. "While
there i- ample ju-uñcauon Ior the
recent rclaxanon bv the Tclcv i-ion
Code Board. we he licv e: that m our
markets audiences and adv cru-cr
will be bcvt <crv ed by adhering to
our normal practice."

Pctcrsrncver continued: .. In order
to make adequate time av ailable for
candidates for public office. it may
be necessary in a limited number of
instances to preempt regular <ched
uled commercial announcements.
Care will be taken to <ce that no
-.ingle advertiser bcarv the brunt
of the preemptions. and. of courvc.
make-good- will be made J\ ailablc
wherever po--iblc."

The '' aivcr. dcscr ibcd ª' an cv
pcrirncnt for thi-. campaign only.
has draw n heavy fire f rorn ad' er
tiscr-, and agcncic-. Earlier thi- 'um
mer. AAAA called on ~ ·\B to re
consider it s dcci-ion. arguing that
the waiver would add to "clutter"
and reduce advertising cffccuvc
ness.

In a letter to ~.-\B . .-\.-\.-\-\ de
scribed the w aiv er as a "giant step
backw ard." (See SPO" ~R. Jul) ~- .
p. 15.)

For it' part. '.: ·\B 'jtd rt '' a
full~ aware oí the clutter problem
involv ed in the deer-ion hut felt
that the -ituarion could not he
handled anv other \\ av. .

Object of th,· waiver 1, to a1J
<ration- in ('Opmg '' uh the hl'J\)

volume of political -pot- dunnc the
upcoming camparen

11



yen for the ID is as pronounced today as it was
1O years ago is General Foods, especially with
regard to the coffee and Post cereal divisions.
Research sidelight: An ID is usually priced at
50 percent of the 20-second rate, but, accord
ing to Gallup-Robinson, the ID scores an average
memorability rate that's 70 percent of a minute
commercial, whereas the average 20-second spot
scores only 60 percent of the minute commercial.

SPONSOR SCOPE
PROBING THE CURRENTS AND UNDERCURRENTS OF BROADCAST ADVERTISING

Gulf buys old-fashioned way at Y&R

Democrats splurge big in spot radio

The Democratic National Committee didn't
wait for the curtain to go up on its convention
before waving its agency, Doyle Dane Bernbach,
on to the job of buying spot radio. The agency
had at least 10 buyers going full blast, dishing
out stacks of bids for spots in weekday drive
time and weekends in a couple of hundred mar
kets. Orders will take effect Sept. 8 and run up
to Nov. 2. If there's any money left over from
the kitty after the huge market lineup has been
provided for, the residue will be spread among
top cities of key import. While all the action
was going on in the Democratic mart, the Re
publican National Committee's agency, Erwin
Wascy, Ruthrauff & Ryan, was marshalling its
own timebuying force and mapping out plans
for rolling out some radio money this week.
Meantime EWR&R timcbuyers were suggesting
to rep salesmen that, on the basis of the FCC's
political fairness rule, it was incumbent that sta
tions let the agencies know what the Democrats
had bought.

Buyers upset by shortage of IDs

The fall national spot tv buying season's in
full flush and already some agency media people
are complaining about an unseemly shortage of
prime IDs. As the reps tell it, that particular
tight situation was to be expected. The number
of available prime IDs have been coming down
each season since the advent of the 40-second
chainbreak. And the networks, by diminishing
the number of breaks within the longer programs,
have heightened the shortage. As a case in point:
there are but eight IDs available in CBS-TV
during a full prime-time week. In contrast, af
filiated stations have available 56 prime 20-
second spots - a ratio of 7 to I. Of course, a
station could convert the 40-sccond break to a
20-sccond spot, an ID and a l O-second promo.
but when the business trend is good a station
will stick along with the two 20s. Under the
circumstances the broadcaster might also lean to
the theory that when a buyer encounters a short
supply in the cheaper item he can often find the
wherewithal to step up to the more expensive
item. Incidentally, a top-rung advertiser whose

Young & Rubicam must have suspended the
use of its computer in the buying of a spot tv
campaign for Gulf Oil. There hasn't been such
quick action in wrapping up acceptable avail
abilities in at least two years. The call went out
for participations in news, weather and sports
programs. As the avails came in the buyers gave
them direct action. Nothing was fed into the
computer. Somebody from Gulf's ad department
looked over the avails with the buyer and gave
them the nod or otherwise. The campaign in
volved over 75 markets and Gulf was in a hurry
to have the buying completed in ample time
to get the whole thing rolling, with ample mer
chandising to dealers, by the middle of September.
Several key reps got a kick out of the quick
yes-or-no's. It reminded them of the old days
when buying at Y&R was done on the basis of
a buyer's experience and not after a reading
from the machine. Mused one rep: "It looks like
the old-fashioned way is best if you know what
you want and are in a hurry to get it." P.S.:
Gulf's rush may have something to do with the
fact that Shell Oil Co. is also on a wide prowl for
spots.

Beech-Nut baby food goes spot

Network tv daytime has been washed out
of the Beech-Nut baby food picture for the com
ing season. The money will be converted to the
baby food's spot tv pot, which in 1963 was S1.8
million. The transfer will probably put Beech
Nut baby food's stake in spot at around the $2.5
million mark. Gerber, leader in the baby food
field, last year spent $1.8 million in tv, all of
it spot.
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Lever Rulls away from NB~-TV

NBC-rV. appurcntly. ha-, taken the rap for
l .cvcr Brov.' deepening romance \\ ith t\BC-T\'
daytime. For the first time in many ycar-. NBC
IV this fourth quarter will he without a dollar

of Lever business. Lever's cancelled "hat little
it's got going on NBC-TV: some minutes in
Concentration and participation in the Saturday
a.m. strip which Lever had used for Stripe tooth
paste. Whether the Stripe nHHlL'Y will be trans
ícrrcd to ABC-TV'-; Saturday J...iJ compound is

problematical. Stripe's new baxic targets arc the
mothers. Lever ranks now among the uppcrcrust
of A BC-T\' da) time customers. The account's
looking for more time on Gcncrul limpita/ and
is tr) ing to get the network to turn over the
3:30-4 p.m. strip for a Lever-controlled pro
gram. Balance this against the Lever loss: NBC
TV got an order of 55 daytime minutes from
Carnation for the last 1964 quarter. The pack
age is worth about a quarter million. NBC-TV
last week also got 36 nighttime minutes from
Pillsbury for the last quarter via Burnett; figure'>
about $1.J million.

Colgate mulls market cancellations

Outstanding among the latest developments
on the spot tv piggyback front: the p0ssi0ility
that Colgate will cut out all schedules in what
it terms "one definite- and two maybe-problem
markets." By "problem" Colgate mean" having

to contend with station groundrulcs on piggy
back acceptance - principally the payment of
premium rates - which it deems insupportable.
Colgate will make its decision on these markets
within the week. Before acting on the abandon
ment of any of the markets, Colgate will ad
vanee this approach to stations in the trouble
some markets: the idea of premium rates is out
but the company is agreeable to taking on "is
land" positions. either existent or creatable.
providing it i-; guaranteed again st preemption or
transfer. Another thing that Colgate is making
plain to <tations : the piggyback will continue as

a way of economic life for the company. It h:1"
four products that must use the piggyback ª' a
vehicle, and there arc two more on the wa).
Colgate points out that these six products consti
tute JO percent of it' $30 million spot tv ex-

pcnduurc. Alberto-Culver, another m.rjor pit!g)
hack u-er that h:i-, m·ertl) oppo-cd prcnuum
payrncnt-, h:r-, <lightly modified rt-. po-mun It
will ) icld to an aJJL'd tanff , if the co-t-pcr
thouvand of the <uuion with a premium rate i-,
lc-.s than the efficiency ohtamablc on another
<tntion in the market. ¡\-; t\-C'-. ad director
George Polk put it to Sponsor Scope: "\\ c'rc
not cutting off our nose to vpuc our face. ·1 he
exception will prevail. if in the: judgment of one
of our agcncic-, the price i-. of advantage to our
pocketbook." Polk admitted that the company
is pa) ing :1 premium rate in a market where
the principle of a more attractive CP\1 docs
not apply. HL· explained that the exception w a-,
Jue to the fact that Alberto-Culver had a tc-t
going in that market and to pull out before the
tcvt wa- completed would he a breach of faith
with the wholesalers in that rnark ct. Alberto
Culver. according to Polk, cxpcct-, h) Oct. I.
if not Sept. 15. to prnnc out all vtations that
have special groundrulc-, or r.uc-, affecting piggy
backs - that is. excepting ..freak ca-.c-.... The

"freak" connotes the premium rate <tat ion-, that
nevertheless rate as the best CP.\1.

C-E presses for clearance of UMS buy_

Campbell-Ewald ha" moved into a clearance
problem involving the .\'FL C011111clmrn to Kick
off series on CBS-TV Saturday afternoons.
starting Sept. 12. These digcst-, of the previous
wed· s games ha \'C so far been only a th i rd volcl,
the one customer being United Motor Services,
a Campbell-Ewald client. Apparently because of
the partial sale, CBS-TV affiliates have been
slow to clear for the program. Campbell-Ewald,

faced by this ticklish situation. decided to do a
job of clearance persuasion on its own. U~1S.
a General Motors division. was hcav ii) mer
chandising the- series to dealers and it was irn
pcrativc that <trcnuous efforts be made to avoid
their being kt down as the rcvult of non-ele.ir
anee.

Radio's best friends: small but loyal

\\'hat vcllcr-, of radio can u-e profitably .irc
cla-xic cx.implc-, of account-, w ith onl~ modc-t
budget- hut with a record of con-i-tcnt partió-

Avgust 31, 1964

,,.,,~ CONTINUED ON NEXTP.A.GE---
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audience, let's take the CBS Game of the Week,
as measured from April to September of last
year. The composition averaged out: men, 49
percent; women, 30 percent; teenagers, 10 per
cent; children, 11 percent. Income levels: under
$5000, 34 percent; $5000 to $7999, 43 percent;
$8000 and over, 23 percent. When it comes to
football, there's hardly any difference in aud
ience composition or income level between the
viewers of the NCAA and the NFL games. To
document that point, following is a breakout of
the two football series for the 1963 season:

- SPONSOR SCOPE •
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PROBING THE CURRENTSAND UNDERCURRENTSOF llROADCAST AOVEIUISING

pation in the medium. A portfolio of that type
would lay much stress on regional advertisers.
As an of-the-moment case in point, there's Tilla
mook County Creamery Assn. on the West
Coast. For many years Tillamook's media buy
ing confined to print, and in a rather casual
way. About five years ago it changed agencies
and the account went to the Showalter Lynch
agency. The new pilot introduced Tillamook to
radio. The schedule was anything but saturation.
And that's the way it's remained, but in an un
broken continuity. The moral of this item: for
radio it is more important to have an appreci
able roster of loyal accounts with relatively
modest budgets than a few accounts that come
in now and then for brief blasts.

Dry cereals on new variety venture

Posts's prunes and bran mixture, if it shows
signs.of clicking, will most likely start the dry
cereal industry off on another promotion binge:
all sorts of dehydrated fruits mixed with more
bland types of cereals. Dry cereal-making,
which requires periodic variety to keep market
ing churned up, hasn't had a real excitement
factor since the sugar-flavor explosion. Before
that it was the "shapes" cycle. Because of the
nature of the product, dry cereals demand bursts
of novelty every so often-at least often enough
to keep consumer interest from dropping to a
dangerously low tedium level.

High income level favors football

With network tv stakes in sports over the
$80 million mark, trade interest in audience
composition and demographic data on sports
viewing has been rising. "Sponsor Scope" has
collected from CBS-TV research some statistics
on this score that serve as a sort of guide to
that trade interest. What is particularly notable
about the CBS-TV information is the decided
distinction between the baseball audience and the
football audience in terms of both audience com
position and income levels. The football viewers
constitute a notably larger percentage of men
and bigger income families. As an example of
the composition and income of the baseball
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AUDIENCE-INCOME NCAA GAMES NFL GAMES
53% 54%
25 24
11 11
11 11
18 19

Men
Women
Teenagers
Children
Under $5000
$5000-7999 45 46
$8000 & Over 37 35

Note: Audience composition data from Niel
sen; income level figures from ARB.

'Musts' for today's test market

What are today's requisites for a package
goods test market? From both the positive and
negative viewpoint, the requirements pretty well
sum up as: ( 1) it must be a geographical and
economic center of distribution. (2) there's no
infiltration of local media from surrounding
areas (tv, radio and newspapers). (3) the mar
ket offers a good assortment of media, (4) the
market constitutes a balanced economy, (5) the
population is well-balanced in terms of a na
tional pattern, ethnically. Chief among today's
test markets: Indianapolis, Jacksonville. Sacra
mento, Columbus, Syracuse, Providence, Denver,
Peoria, Fort Wayne. Some market men say that
the old stand-by test market, Hartford, Conn.,
presents a problem because the tv coverage af
fects the Hartford-New Haven axis.

Time's test market plan tied to tv

Time magazine has linked the four Time
Lif e O&O tv stations to a bid for product test
advertising. The markets concerned are Denver,
Grand Rapids. Indianapolis and San Diego. The
basic off er: any one or combination of the four
markets at a rate of $400 per page. Where the
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•;tation' come into the proposition: the) 'II make
every effort to "dear spot time for the partici
pantv" in the 'Pºt page deal. The plan, ohvi
ously. docs not constitute a cross-media huy.
Rather it looks a-.. though management at Time
Life ligures that sorne of the test market busi
ness brought in by the magazine could rub off
on the O&O station-..-likc one media hand wash
ing the other media hand.

No promises in summer replacements

Three su111111erreplacements came within
what you might call nodding reach of the peak
ratings of the program series they replaced. The
three were 011 Broadway Tonight (Ta/em Scour
in a siightly diff crcnt setting). A ll-Timc Specials
and batch of old pilots billed as Sw11111cr J>/ay
house, A "live" variety show (NBC-TV), with
Rudy Vallee as emcee. hardly made a dent.
There was a time when summer replacement
time afforded an opportunity for program idea
tryouts, but that apparently is as passc as a
bona fide agency imprcssario, Following arc
how the summer replacements fared in ratings
as compared to the shows they replaced, ac
cording to Nielsen reports:

JULY
1ST lST %OF

REPLACEMENT WINTER SHOW JULY MAR. MAR.
High Adventure Red Skelton 12.1 28.4 42.6
All-Time Specials Garry Moore 16.3 16.6 98.2
On Broadway Tonight Danny Kaye 19.3 25.1 76.9
Lucy-Desi Hour Jackie Gleason 13.9 27.0 51.5
Vacation Playhouse Lucy Show 17.5 31.1 56.3
Summer Playhouse Phil Silvers 13.1 15.8 82.9
Suspense Tell ro Camera 6.7 10.5 63.8
Momeni of Fear You Don't Say 6.3 a.o 78.8
On Parade Week Was 6.4 17.1 37.4

Larger audiences for fewer specials

Tv entertainment specials may have evolved
for themselves a thimble ratio of program sup
ply to a bowl of average audience. The mathe
maticians can work it out to the last decimal
point. but here arc the round figures. From Janu
ary through June this year there were 60 per
cent fewer entertainment specials on the t\ net
works than during the like period of 1963 and
the lesser number came out with a grand aver
age rating 40 percent higher than the grand
average rating for I 963\ larger contingent. You

can interpret in either 0111.:,or both, of two wayv:
(I) reduce the quaruity and you'v e ~ot ruorc
quality. ( ~) bigger audience- can he equated
with lc-..sexposure of the irregular I)pc of enter
tainment fare. Following i-, a Niclvcn-havcd com
parison of -uuisticul data covering the íirvt vix
111011th' of caeh year:

NO. SPECIALS AVG. RATING AVERAGE HOMES
40 165º0 8,220.000
17 26 6 13,650,000

Note: The Motion Picture Academy Award"
broadcast drew the top rating among vpcciul-, for
the six months, namely 37 percent, and Victor
Borge, the lowest, I 1.5 percent. The five Hoh
Hope events averaged out 24.3 percent.

YEAR
1963
1964

Spot tv's solid base: new products

One of the great and dependable underpin
nings of spot tv - and that goes fnr the second
ary as well as primary murkct s - is the continu
ing surge of new product development among
the packagers of grocery and toiletry item'. In
that twin field the word development i-.. also
synonomous with testing. And in what medium
do the developers do the bulk of their market
testing? Naturally, in spot tv, where you sec
the demonstration plus the package. The pro
liferation of new package products in test de
velopment as far as tv spot's concerned shows
no signs of abating. The giant manufacturers
keep their market testing surging upward with
each succeeding year. According to a rough
check made by "Sponsor Scope." following arc
the number of new products sorne of the package
giants have out on tests: P&G, 13: General
Foods. 15: Colgate. 6; Lever, 5; General Mills,
6; Bristol-Myers, 4.

Bonus plan's timing irks competitors

A radio station on the West Coast has in
troduced a bonus plan which has caused much
dismay among its competitors. The station is
offering IO spots for every I O spots paid for.
The dismay derives less f rom the dimensions of
the "free" gimmicks than from the fact that spot
radio bu-incss in the market i' mm ing along
at a health) click. In other WIHd'. it'< the had
timing that's particularly obnoxiou-,

\ugust 31, 1964 2S



YEAR AFTER YEAR
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A LEADER
Hit Central New York's rich 24 counties with com
mercials delivered by \VSYR-TV-the leader in the
market year after year. It's important to use the
leading station in a market that has:

• Population of 2,508,700
• Buyin,q Power-$5,4.'34,133,000
• Total Homes-7 40,870
• TV Homes-689,800
• Retail Sales-$3,273,465,000
• Food Sales-$789,846,000
• Drug Sales-$94,.'327,000

• (Market Data SourC'c-SRDS, Jan/64)

'I

1¡

WSYR-TV DOMINATES
becauseof SEVEN YEARS of UNBROKEN

LEADERSHIP in the market, in ARB REPORTS.
NUMBER ONE in HOMES DELIVERED ...
*20 PERCENT over StationNo. ~---.
2 . . . *65 PER CENT over
StationNo. 3.

ºARli for March, 1964,Sign-on to
Sign-off, Monday tlirn S11nday.
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Fro---- rags to riches

in thirty
Radio was the stitch-in-time for this men's clothier

during the depression '30s in the country's most com

petitive retail market. After three decades of sticking

with radio, he's still unique, well stocked with dollars

Tura I Y-OSE YfAR'> AGO, in a run
down slum neighborhood of New
York. the owner of a clothing store
that is now remembered as "a little
bit of a hole-in-the-wall." ven
tured something under s..ioo for
one week of advertising on radio.

He paid for that radio time with
a dated check,

A total of S12.000.000 - all
prom pl~ paid by the 'ame man who
now has a triple A-one credit rating
- followed that Iir-t experiment
into radio and huilt a dvnamic men'<

A long-play plaque for longur term client John V 8. Sullivan, vice pruid•nt and gen.,al man
ager of WNEW New York, pruenll the 1lalion'1 f'"' client in lime and tot•I dolla" with a
memento. Barney Prn1man (right), pruidenr of Barney'1, ;, a pioneer in broadc.nl adverti1ing
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From rags to riches ...

SPONSOI

Fred Pressman (left), executive vice president and advertising manager of Barney's with WNEW's Jack Sullivan (center), present st
lion mike to Emil Mogul, chief of Mogul Williams & Saylor, who has been the clothing merchant's first and only advertising guide

merchandising institution known to
almost every New York arca native
with a conscious memory - as
Barney's.

For thirty of those years Bar
ney's has. with the exceptions of
Christmas or other days on which
the commercial sell was deleted,
advertised every day of the week,
52 weeks a year, on one station
in America's first metropolis.

The station is WNE\V.
There was, however, regular use

of other stations through the years
and, currently, a growing use of
more stations. And with this radio
story there's quite a collection of
sound broadcast advertising philo
sophies mixed with nostalgia in the
30-year non-stop relationship of
Barney Pressman, WNE\V and the
client's agency chief, Emil Mogul
of Mogul, Williams and Saylor.

"In the depression '30s." says
Emil Mogul, "when three people
got into the store at one time and
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one had to tie up a sales package,
somebody had to move over. It
was in a poor residential neighbor
hood. There was almost no traffic
on the street, but the few second
hand merchants in the area pulled
passers-by - the few there were
- in off the sidewalk and tried
to make customers of them."

The basic problem of getting
customers into the store hasn't
changed.

For the retailer with quality
merchandise, attracting shoppers to
an out-of-the-way ncighborhood
while the number of successful
suburban shopping centers flour
ish - has become an increasingly
difficult problem.

The competing merchants of 30
years ago have disappeared from
Barney's street. But Barney's growth
to a sleek. modern "independent
men's and boys' quality specialty
store" - likely the largest of its
kind in the world - is best marked

by an annual gross estimated in ex
cess of $1O million.

How, where and when Barney
Pressman - in recent years wit
his son, Fred - performed this
fcat is a story that runs the Horati
Alger gamut from tatters to to
hat and tails. Its flavor as a huma
story, its chronology as advertisin
history, was detailed for SPONSOF
by Emil Mogul as he reminisced
about his three-decade associatior- •
with Barney Pressman.

"During the depression. in Janu
ary. 1932."' he began. "I stance
to learn the ad business as a timo
salesman for \VAAT (which is ne
longer in existence - at least un·
dcr those call letters). I wasn't doin;
too well, with quite a few mouth:
to feed. and so I worked for Bar·
ncy's as a salesman in my span
time - on Saturdays. Sundays anc
nights. When I began doing son»
business with radio clients 1 wa
able to show Barney the result'



they were gl·tting. I kept telling
him about the glorie" of radío.
But it took. about a year-and-u
half of constant talk to this man.
Finally. I caught him at the right
moment - when he was com
plaining about poor position and
reproduction of his ads. He had
just gotten rid of the newspaper
salesman and wa" in a bad mood.
I said, 'You're complaining hut
you're still spending your money.
What have you got to lose? Let's
try radio!' Well, he finally agreed
and asked what I would suggest."

The advertising chief, who was
by then also associated with :1 num
ber of fellows doing :1 little "free
lance" work on other stations,
huddled with them and returned
with :1 recommendation for the use
of five local stations with a sched
ule of about 40 to 50 spots per
station for a budget of approxi
mately $400 per week. (The sta
tions. now either out of existence

else :11 that t1111e.Barne) ju ...t wu ...n't
rare."

I he check. wa-, po ...t-datcd for
one week. After a few weeks of
accepting post-dated checks with
Burney constantly complaining
about not being able to tell if he
was getting any result". Mogul's
group worried that they might get
"tuck with some of the bills and
they asked for the broadcast money
in advance.

"No. I won't do that," Barney
told them. "but I'll give )OU notes."

"Sn we took notes." Emil \tog uI
recalls.

After ;1 little while Barney con
fronted Emil \togul and asked.
"Who the hell listens to these little
stations? How do I know anyone
is listening? Find some test. I don't
care if anybody comes in. I just
want to know if there arc any
listeners. If there arc listeners.
sooner or later I 'II get the cus
tomers."

large 111ve....trucnt for the chcut .rt
the time - hut we h,id to pull
the anuounccrucut-, off all of th.:
...tation-, after only three lb)'' be
cuu••e \\C h.ul aire.id) gotten XXOO
replies."

Har ney'v unanucrpatcd 1.:0•.•t carne
to over $6000, but he ''ª" thrilled
with till· idea of ...uch a large aud
ience.

"Don't worry," he told hi' ad·
men. "now we ...tick. with rt."

About that time. ª" Mr. \hlgul
'' h im-,ica IIy reca11.... the re ";1, .1

little band in the Ro ...common Ball
room in Harlcrn that popo-cd a
trade deal for being put on the air
with a program of J'~" and reel'
In return they would plug what
was then "Barney's Clothing Store,"
and till· deal ''as made - the air
time co ...t for Harney w a-, 5100
for five half-hour". And w hat ma)
have been radio's first approach
to a particular ethnic group in a
substantial way began to bring 111

1
/.

or with changed call letters, were:
WAAT. \\'AAM. \\'ODA. WPCA
and \VFAB).

Barney agreed to the plan and

I after one week on the air the time
salesmen went to collect for the
advertising.

"I'll give you a dated check."
Barney Pressman said.

"We're proud that Barney has
the highest credit rating possible
for a business to attain," Mr. \to
gul says, "but in those depression
davs good credit was a vcrv rare
th(ng ~- and like almost everyone

1'
'
I'

-.
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Wh~t do you h~ve to lose?"

Sn the time-touting salesman
devised a promotion: a write-in for
a deck of playing cards. They were
gold-edged linen cards made to or
der at 65 cents a deck with Bar
ney's full ad on the hack of each
card.

"Believe me." ...ays Emil Mogul,
"anyone playing with those cards
had 52 reminders cvcrv time that
they were dealt. And at a retail
value of S1.25. those card' must
have lasted a long time. It was
really a fine card and we ordered
a thousand decks - 5650 was a

" .. He ~greed. ~nd uked wh~t I'd suggest."

buxincvs from the Iirvt generation
Irish who lived in and around :--:l'\\
York. City in great number' in
those days.

Shortly thereafter. two of the
...tarion- being u-ed were con-o
lidatcd and became \\''\;E\\'.

"We were charter clicnt-, of the
'tat ion." 'ªY' Emil \hl!!UI, ..,, ith
Bamcy'< ª" we ll ª' other account
We worked out a bcaut iful dc.il
for a Int of 'ptlh and a half-hour
e' cry night - 7 to 7: ~O and
an hour on Sunday night. We p.ud
550 for the half-hour ....•ind SI 00
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for Sunday. They had a wonderful
12-picce house band - everything
was live in those days - because
the unions said you had to have
one (before record shows were
born), and the station threw in the
house band for free."

From then on, with great tenor
voices reminiscent of John Mc
Cormack's singing with the house
band and alternating with the Ros
common jigs and reels, business
began to grow and Barney Press
man began to import favorite Irish
fabrics. His audience proved to be
large and loyal.

ln those very early days, just
after WNEW was established, the
station hired an announcer who had
come in from the west. His name
was Martin Block.

··we liked his voice," Emil Mo
gul remembered. "We made a deal
to use him as our announcer on
\VNEW and we paid him off in
clothes because Barney was short
on money. I don't think Martin
had any money then either and
he may have been glad to get the
clothes. Then he came up with the
format for Make Believe Ballroom
- which the station put on the
air each day from IO to 11:30
in the morning and from 5:30 to
7 in the evening. We were the
first client to buy a 15-minutc strip
across the board and pay Block $50
a week for doing our commercials.
For that $50 a week more. Martin
Block did a helluva job. He was
a persuasive salesman whose out
standing program was a prototype
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copied throughout the country -
and it opened the door to the disk
jockey era."

Things continued to happen in
fairly rapid succession, Emil Mogul
recalls, and they kept pushing Bar
ney's radio advertising story up
ward in prestige and results.

The trial of Bruno Richard
Hauptmann for the Lindbergh baby
kidnapping was under way in
Flemington, New Jersey. WNEW's
reporters - from a high and hid
den vantage point because they
couldn't get into the courtroom
"heard every damn thing that was
going on and were first on the
air with it, producing almost a
continuing playback of everything
that was going on in the court
room.

And not only did they garner a
huge audience," Mr. Mogul re
calls, "but, as a matter of fact,
the newspapers were quoting what
\VNE\V was reporting on the trial."

Every time there was a break
for a commercial announcement,
Barney's was there with a spot,
and the constant comment Mr.
Mogul reports was. "It looks like
Barney's is sponsoring the Haupt
mann trial."

Jimmy Rich. \VNE\V's program
director at the time. stopped Emil
Mogul one day and said. "Gee.
there's a girl who just came up
from the South who I think is
going to be a hit. We're putting
her on with the house orchestra
for a half-hour a day. How'd you
like to sponsor her?"

"What'll it cost?" Mogul asked, l¡
"and who's the girl?" IC

"Buy a 15-minute strip and pay Th:

$25 extra for the girl," Rich an- .·
swcred. "You've never heard of fa
her." l!

But, as Mr. Mogul remembers "lb:
it, "That was the way Dinah Shore
was launched on WNEW with
Barney's as her first sponsor."

One copy phrase in Barney's air
advertising principally responsible
for the memorability of his cam
paigns was born in the halls of
\VNE\V. Its creation is another
piece of nostalgia for Emil Mogul.I;

The station had been establish
ed for some months, and Bernice
Judas was then station manager.
In a meeting with Barney Press
man and Emil Mogul one day she
informed them that Milton Biow
(co-owner of the station with Arde
Bulova and well established in his
own agency by then) was in her
office. "How would you like to
meet Mr. Biow?" she asked.

"Of course I'd like to meet him,··
Pressman said.

''They brought Milton Biow intc
the office where we were," as Mr
Mogul recalls it. "and Barney im
mediately started to sell him a suit
of clothes. That's the way he was
and he'll never change. But in
his inimitable way. Barney \\'3~

after something else."
"Mr, Biow.-:-' the clothier said

"you're supposed to run a pretty
smart. successful advertising agen
cy. Can't you come up with ar
idea for us? One that'll help us?'

'f I



"Well," said Milton Biow nice
r, "you have an advertising ugcn
>'· That's what they're getting paid
>r."

"That's all right," Pressman said
ijolingly, "now that we're old
'icnds. it won't make any differ
acc." And he continued to joke

ut it for some minutes and
nally Mr. Biow said, "Well, we're
ing very well with the Phillip

1orris slogan, 'Call for Phillip
.••• If orris.' •·

"Y ch," someone else suddenly
cclairncd, "and one of the oil
rnpanics has a program on the

View from the competition's perspective. The city-block-long stretch of Buney's is u much •
New York l•ndmuk u is the advertiser's •ir slog•n. When •dvertising first stuted on r•dio,
store took up little more sp•ce th•n just one of the window fr•mes shown in recent photo •bove.

air with a signature of 'Calling all
cars'."

"That's right," added Biow:
"why don't you have a little tag
line ·calling all men'?"

"That's not a bad idea." said
Barney Pressman.

And in that little conversation,
"Calling all men to Barney's" -
which ultimately Ix-came perhaps
the most successful and best known
radio theme in the ~ew York arca

• Mogul stylized the slog•n for Buney's.

• "It brought in • lot of customers."

• "We were •lso first with things th.u weren't so
good."

#Just 31, 1964

- was horn. Emil Mogul stylized
the slogan. He pushed it through
an echo chamber and dictated the
emphasis and cadence and ended
up with a household byword. That
it contributed to the identification
of the store is implicit in .7\1ogul's
simple tag: "It brought in a lot
of customers."

"We were also first. Barney and
ourselves. with things that weren't
so good," Mogul adds. "We pio-
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nccrcd the raucous, hit-'em-on-thc
head, irritation type of commercial.
It was by then our philosophy to
buy a station in its totality, not
just a few spots as the vogue is
today. We never heard of 'flights'
or 'traffic time' in those days.
Even as expressions, they didn't
exist. We never went on a station
without buying 60 and perhaps 70
or more spots a week."

Not a little wistfully, Emil Mo
gul also recalls that radio costs
were somewhere lower than the
current floor for time.

"There were off-seasons," he
recalls, "when the stations were
hard pressed for business with a
lot of open time. They would come
to us and say, 'Look. We've got
a lot of open time here. Can you
spend a little extra money?' And
Barney would simply say, 'How
much?'

"I remember one instance,"
Emil Mogul confides, "when a
prominent station - today a very
prominent station - sold us 200
spots a week at $1 each. That
station now charges about $150
per spot."

In spite of the Mogul touch
on the "Calling all men" theme
- straight and with musical varia
tions of all sorts - Barney would
always go back to the echo cham
ber.

"He was in love with it," Emil
Mogul remembers. "He never
wanted to change it. The only time
it was off the air was when the
War Department requested that we
take it off, in December of 1941,
because of the emotional climate
of the time and people's war
nerves."

Between agency and client the
mutual affection and praise for
WNEW runs high. The nostalgia,
deep. And the memorable promo
tions in which they cooperate arc
savoured, like penny candies by
kids.

"After \\'C were on the air for
a while with that Irish program,"
Emil Mogul mused. "the fellows
who ran the ballroom up in Har
lem decided to become high class
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and moved to 59th Street and Madi
son Avenue. (They're no longer to
gether.) This was a major move for
them, with all of the Irish up in
Harlem at that time but with more
moving into the 59th Street arca
and in Queens. So, they moved
and we helped promote the new
opening with a bang. We announced
over WNEW that anyone who
would write into Barney's would
be our free guest for all the sand
wiches he could eat and all the
beer he could drink. We expected
to prepare for about a thousand
people but after three or four an
nouncements we had 15.000 re
quests for admission to the ball
room. I think 14,999 people showed
up for the event. There was
never anything like it. The police
were called out to keep the crowds
moving. Nobody danced that night;
there wasn't room. All of us, my
staff and Barney's, spent the night
scurrying to every restaurant in the
area buying sandwiches and beer
in bottles and cans. All the money
we had in our pockets - all the
money our friends had - we spent
on the food and beer we kept lug
ging into the ballroom. I'll never
forget it."

Nor were the playing card pro
motion and the ballroom exploita
tion the only magnanimous blun
ders that paid off in crowds, kudos
and customers. During a mid-sum
mer holiday weekend, Barney's
chartered a boat that could accom
modate 2000 people to go down
the Hudson River to Steeplechase
Park in Coney Island. Again it
was a write-in for free boat trip,
free drinks, free food and free
rides at Coney Island.

"We announced that the first
3000 to write in would get the
tickets and all 3000 were there
when it happened. Barney and I
finally managed to get on the boat
- though for a while it looked
like we couldn't - and we never
saw so much sweating humanity
in one place."

Expensive as these promotions
turned out to be, they did not alter
Barney's advertising budget. The
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"Spend a little extra mcney? How much?"• ,

climb of his business going as wel
as it was, Barney by this time har••.
a promotional budget.

In the years following the war
Fred Pressman. Barney's son, whr
was in his early 20s with a col
lcge education and two years o
armed service behind him, came
into the business. As Mr. Mogu
tells it, this was the opening wedg.I~·
of another change in the histor
of Barney's.

"I'd say that Fred wasn't ver•·'
happy with the kind of advertis
ing we were doing." Mogul say
pensively. "or the image the storl ~1

had. I guess his ego was a littl ~
bit involved. But, while Bame
was still the boss of the great bus
ness he had built, and even thoug
he was reluctant to change,
change did come. Fred's good ir
stincts were followed because thci
were sound business reasons fe
change. At least one major discom
operation began to copy Barney
technique. Between Fred and rrr
self, it took three years of pe
suasion to start the image chanj
for the store. The ncighborhoc
had been undergoing a change fr
the better, and the store was r
modeled and redecorated with
small fortune going into such det:
as window merchandising trirr
The end result was a Fifth or Mic
igan Avenue look. with rncrcha
dise to match, and a large proble
- a problem of changing the ir
age of Barney's from the one
had in a 'shlock' ncighborhoc
with a broad appeal to the mass.
to one that would appeal with
quality look to the middle incor
groups and higher.

•.How were we to go about
Could radio do it?"



In recounting Harney'« trunvition
o a high quality image, Mr. ~lugul
recomes animated.

"First we adJl·J statiunv. w,
novcd away from just rock and
oil, which had become 'cry popu
ar. (\\'e still keep some pf it,
hough). \\'e bought schedules on
\\'OX R. \\'P:\T. \\'CBS a n d
,\'NBC. \\'e changed our advcrtis
ng philosophy. No more raucous.
.crcaruing sell. w, changed. w,
vent the opposite way. 'Calling
111 men' was done with beautiful
roducuon. \\'ith a big orchestra.

,\'e hired the best talent and gave
t the Flo Zigficld treatment. It
,·as luvh. Really lush. And the
.opy just flowed Irom it. Our in
tructions to announcers didn't
crrnit them to speak one decible
1UJcr than the standard of the
irograrn on which the announce
rent was being made. No over
ell. \\'e wanted warmth. genuine
ccling and undersell. It worked.
\'NE\\' had moved into a middle-

oí-the-ruad music policy and it
\\as right in keeping with our phi
lovophy. Aud Barncy'v was pro
bably une uf the Icw advcrt ivcr-,
who didn't desert radio when tele
vision started to boom. Nor did
we permit any of our other advcr
ti-crs to desert. Barney's was also
on tv from 1948 to 1958. In IlJ48
we produced vix live action and
stop motion tv commercials for
$6500. By today \ standards the)
would be amateurish. But CBS
thought so much of them they
show-cased them all O\'Cr the
country. And for the first 26 years
that Barney's "'ª' our client. the
budget was I 00 percent in broad
cast media. Business has kept going
up steadily every year. Five years
ago we decided to aJJ some frost
ing on the cake. We started sorne
large space alls in newspapers. with
no sell. Just image building, And
the store keeps growing."~ ~

And Barney's has kept grow-
ing. A visit lo the store discloses

New York's longest run

In a hectic era when sponsors
have been known to switch their
support of programs and sta
tions because of one mere rat
ing point. there's one advertiser
station relationship that's re
markable: Working together un
interruptedly for more than 30
years have been Barney's Cloth
es. Inc. and radio station WNEW
New York.

During that time (which trans
lates into more than 1560 con
secutive weeks). Barney's has
advertised literally C\'Cry Jay
that the station has accepted ad
vertising - i.c .. C\'ery day but
Christmas. national davs of
mourning and the like. And now.
if all the spots Barney's has
used were played end to end
for 24 hours a day. it'd require
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a full month to go through
them. These commercials have
carried Barney's sales message
to approximately 17 to 20 mil
lion different people. both resi
dents of Metropolitan New York
and city visitors,

Most important. of course. is
that such consistent and loyal
use of radio and station ha" paid
off handsomely for the client. In
its past three decades. Barney's
ha" increased its sales volume
more than fifty fold, Now it docs
more business in one week than.
in 1934. it was able to Jo in
a full year!

WNE\\''s general manager
John V. B. Sullivan says that
Barney's radio technique i" ex
emplary as "the right use of the
right medium at the right time

that there 1s al11111slnot enough
phy-rcul capacity lo handle the
customers who come Ill I hose w ho
dll come in 111us1take a numbered
ticket and wait hal-.cr) or grocer y
-torc xtylc to bl· culled rn sequence
- while some 75 salesmen tr)
to handle the Ilo« of huycrv, The
store. \\ hich is a full block lnng
on two floors, is sh) of needed
<pace but this is bcrng remedied.
I he tailor shop is in a building

around the corner from the •..tore
and space is being added there.
·1he war chou-,c and office arc acrow
the street. The store space is C\

peered lo he doubled by expand
ing to upper floors in its present
building. In fact. Harney", i-, mush
rooming into adjacent build ings
and across the street until. it i"
expected. it will have a "surround
ing" cff cct on the neighborhood.

Customer- come from all walks
of life and from every ethnic
group. After realizing the effective
ncvs of their advcrtiving to the

- '' hich is all the time." With
Barney's providing the clothing
and \\'NEW providing the cus
torncrs. Sullivan continues. "ap
parently we've both done our
jobs."

To commemorate its 40th an
n ivcrsary recently. Barney's
stepped up it" usual weekly ra
dio schedule so that it wa« a
barrage of several hundred "pol"
a week. Agency: Mogul, Wil
liams & Saylor. under the acgi-,
of Barney's long-time advertising
adviser and one-time employee,
Emil Mogul, Stations u-ed:
\\':\BC. \\'C'l3S, \\'H;o-.:, \\'\IC,\,
\\'QXR. all ~e\\' York; \\Y~J
Newark. ~.J.: \\'PAT Pater
"on, ~.J. - and, of course.
~ Ictrorncdia \ flagship station.
\\'~E\\' New York.
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From rags to riches .

Irish, Barney's had announcements
on almost every foreign language
program that ever existed in the
metropolitan arca. Negroes, Italians,
Greeks, Russians, Germans, Ukra-

• •

nians and all other groups being
reached by ethnic programing were
on Barney's advertising beam and
frequency.

In the mid-'30s, Em.ii Mogul

put a now famous sportscasting
name on the air for Barney's with Ir
a man-in-the-street program. The
personality: Bill Stern. Barney's also Ii:
pioneered in the quiz-audience
participation program field with a .....
half-hour, six-a-week strip.

"\Ve've been successful as an
agency with many clients in ra
dio," Emil Mogul states flatly,
"because we use it differently from U

'I've never had a flop in radio!'1·,¡
-:xp

• Emil Mogul, chairman of the
board and chief executive officer of
Mogul Williams & Saylor, Inc.,
has a radio-advertising philosophy
which is a lamination of more
than thirty years of experience as
a specialist in buying the medium
for clients. There arc those, he
believes, who share that philoso
phy for product as well as retail
advertising, but. he says, "There
aren't enough of 'cm!"

The advertising leader, whose
experience began with the selling
of time for a New Jersey radio
station in early 1932, formed his
own agency in 1934 and was a
partner in the formation of the
Austin Spector Company in 1937.
When he left the latter in 1940
to set up his own shop, the
Emil Mogul Company. his staff of
four included his wife, Helene, and
they had just three accounts, whose

first year billings aggregated less
than $200,000. Two of the ac
counts are still with the agency
that became Mogul Williams & Say
lor through merger with a smaller
agency in 1959.

As of June, 1964, MW&S was
billing $19 million annually and
had a staff of 180. These totals
include the results of affiliation
with a West Coast agency, Davis,
Johnson, Mogul & Colombatto. In
Great Britain, MW&S is affiliated
with Dudley, Turner & Vincent
Ltd., London.

Emil Mogul sees major defi
ciencies in the following areas of
use of radio by advertisers and
their agencies: ( l) buying and get
ting the most out of the medium;
(2) determining the kind of mes
sage to put across.

Taking department store adver
tising as an example, he says that
only those stores with someone on
their staffs experienced in what-to
buy, when-to-buy and what-to-say,
can be at least moderately suc
cessful.

"And this applies to the biggest
of them." he adds. "That's why
some of the big stores now using
radio (many of them trying it out
through the efforts of RAB with
reported success) arc employing
advertising agencies with the re
quired savvy."

"Writing a newspaper ad for a
department store is child's play."
Mogul says earnestly. "The mer
chandising man or buyer comes in
and says, 'Herc's the product,' and
gives a few facts. Then the job

goes generally to an inexpensive )
copywriter who hammers out a few ~
words about the color, model ano !·
size (if it's a refrigerator) and then ~
- as often as not - the news- :·
paper sets the ad. And most often 1¡

they haven't spent any money for ~
good typography, and the layout
is as inexpensive as it is unima-1~~
ginative. That's why most depart- .[
mcnt store advertising is dull ~;,

"Of course," the agency innova
tor adds, "there are some depart·•-ª
mcnt store exceptions to this kine
of newspaper advertising, but the
are successful mainly because the~
arc selling a piece of price-clain
merchandise requiring very fev_ ~
facts about the merchandise. Whe11

you go into radio, you've got te-·
sell differently. Radio can sell a
well or better than newspapers -
we've proved it time and tim
again. Every time we have a spcci21..
promotion on radio for a client - ~
no matter who he is - we prove
even in off season, that the rigb
message put across with the rigl
saturation delivers results."

That's the basis on which th
MW&S chief reduces radio buyin
to the simplest components of:

(a) Saturation - buy the st:
tion as "total" radio.

(b) Content - know what you'i
doing with your commercial me
sage. Be sure that the cornrncrcia
whether in words, song. chant <
humor, delivers an undcrstandab
meanmg.

For examples of radio campaigi
that prove the importance of me
sage treatment. Emil Mogul sa.
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a lot of other agcncic«. \\'e hl...'
lleve in huying a •..t.n ion in its
totality and stick ing with it. We
lon't believe in Ilight« L'XCL'pt on
those rare occasions when \\'L' ju ...t
.an't help ourselves.

"Barney's i-; probably the only
·lient in the l 'nitcd St:111.:.;\\ ho not
inly has firm. non-canccllahlc onc
rear contracts. hut two-year con
racts as well. He would take three

)'l...':lrcontract ... if till· ...talion would
kt u-; have them. 'I hi ... i" sorne
thing otherwise unheard of in thi-,
husinc-«. We've never cancelled out
on a program."

"But thi-;," Emil ~1ogul con
eludes, "i-, a two ''ªY vtrcct. And
\\'NE\\' i-, lo he commended for
thi-; We Jo buvincv-, with an ;m ful
lot of vt.uions in the United States.
and hy extolling the virtue" of

one pulling rt on a pcdc-t.il
I don't mean lo dim ngr.ulc an)
other ...1.1t111n.nor an) other me
di.r. \\ºe uve them all, and \ cry sue
ces-fully. But\\:--./!:\\'¡, in a clav
hy it-elf: it occupicx a 'fX'L"Í.d n ichc.
·¡ heir standard-, and their ctlucv,
L'\'Cr) thing about them 1110,1of
all Jack Sullivan, the ,t.1t111nman
ager - make- it ju-t :i pl.un plea
sure to do buvine-,s with them." •

1Theagencyman who molded Barney's account into an advertising classic

expounds on his timebuying philosophy and other radio successes

'When \\'L' got the Manischcwitz
-vinc account sorne years ago.
hcy'd been in and out of several
igcncics. They were mostly print
ulvcrtiscrs. They'd been in radio
is well ª' television for a hit hut
vcrc Iloundcrinu all over the lot,
~ith the result that their advcrtis
ng was unsuccessful. They were

~·• crtninly making no mark for
hcmsclvcs in the marketplace.
'heir problem \\'as serious. They

p:lJ a product catering to a parti-
tular ethnic group - though they
Jiscovcrcd that they were doing
-ornc business in the Ne gro ma r-
el because a high percentage of
<cgrocs favored a sweet wine -
f.Ul wanted to sell across the na
ion to the white Gentile market
s well. They did not want to

n ell only to one minority around
he time of the Jewish holidays

,;I nd to that segment of the Negro
; narkct with a S\\CCt tooth."
• ~ Examination of the product.

rmhkm and research led to a prn
-osal that the wine company put all
s budget into air media-a sub-
tantial amount into television, but
lost into radio. Then the agency
·cnt to the stations they preferred
nd said. "No up and down cycles
ccording to the season. No two
·ccl...,four-week. <ix or cieht-wcck
ontracts. We want Iiftv-two weeks.
\'e want the totality l~f radio. We
'nnt to saturate."
• Then, with Emil :\lngul"s personal
uidancc. ~1\\'&S took a ko-hcr
inc with a difficult name that kw

vyond loyal con-umcr- could pro
ounce-e-and C\'Cn fewer could re-.-

member-e-and made a virtue of both
facts in an unusual message. coup
led '' ith a clever twenty-second jin
gle. Using the ...aturation technique.
the agency pounded away and mer
chandixcd it. The result was a spec
tacular success story within three
months. Sales tonk off like a Rom
:111candle with almost everybody
aware nf-if not actually whistling
or singing-"~tan oh Manischcwitz.
what a wine!"

Emil .\togul strcsxcs that credit
for the success goes largely to ra
dio's ability to deliver the audience
and. in so doing. the agcncyrnan
bypasses taking a how for his own
key role in the wine advertiser's
creative campaign and buying strat
egy. Wine advertisers, until the Mo
gul treatment for Manischcwitz, had
used radio only sporadically. All
of them were in-and-outers. Im
mediately after the Manischcwitz
success. says Emil ~1ngul. they ''all
started to flock hack into the medi
um. which-with every major wine
advertiser suddenly back in raJio
had a heyday that lasted a couple
of years."

Each of the colorí ul successes by
~1\\'&S on behalf of clients in ra
dio has actually meant million' in
business to radío because of "me
too" and "copy-cat" advcrtiving
that has followed their pattern over
the vcars.

"We've done it with Ronzoni
macaroni." Mogul tallic ...ª' part of
a long rundow n. "Even now. they're
the only ...paghctti companv on the
air 52 weeks a vcar. We JiJ it for
Rayco-a manufacturer d i-trihuting

th rough it" own or franch i-cd <rorc-,
'' hose carnpa igns were ...trictly in
print advcrtiving-s-by switching 90
percent of the budget to air media
and again alrno-t totally into radio.

"Take one of the movt cut-throat
competitive bu ...incv-c-, around."
,\1ogul continues. "car-rcntalv. We'd
gotten the Econo-car account. It
had been floundering ;ill over the
ad-media spectrum and landed close
to the bottom of the pile in corn
pctitivc ranking. ToJ;1y. it'' fourth.
I had gone to the client to pre" one
important point. and that wa-; that
all hi' competitors were u-ing ncw-
papers. They were spending hig
money. They were-and 'till are
al! in the 'ame section of the news
papcr-. It'< just too difficult for one
to stand out. 1 proposed putting the
bulk of hi-, money into radio. hut
I had to get forty dcalcr-, to gl) alnng
with the plan. And I did. After
three \WCI...' on the air \\C spot
checked these dealers. Their <.rlc-.
were up dramatically. And they all
sang the same song: 'Radío ... Ra
din ... Radin.' When they had been
on the air just two months. they
found that 'rnc-tooism' wa-, in opcr
at ion and practically every other
car-rental outfit wa' al-o on the
air, and \\L' began to haw an acute
problem \\ ith product protection."

To create the-e and other -uc
CL'''C'" for a long ¡¡,I of clients,
.\1\\',~S inv e.;t-; at íca-t half of it' SIC)
million in hilling' in air media and
the 'ame percentage division hc
tween tclcv i-ion and radio.

"And." conclude- vlogul. "we've
ncv er had a flop in radio." •
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'SOAPS'
versus complelele

• Give your daytime audience a "continued" story line
and chances arc very good that close to 40 percent of
all viewing families will stay with you all five days of
the week.

A recent ARB analysis of six women's serials in
dicates a very consistent pattern of complete "five-day
vicwership" to each of the programs studied. For ex
ample, of those families viewing any of the six pro
grams at least once during the survey week, between
37 percent and 39.7 percent of them viewed the same
programs across-the-board-Monday through Friday.

To further illustrate, 39.7 percent of all the families
who viewed Love of Li/ e on at least one occasion ac
tually viewed the program all five days. Almost identi
cal was The Edge of Night where 39.6 percent of all
families viewing the show viewed during the entire
week. Following closely were As The JVarid Turns and
Guiding Light, both showing a five-day viewership of
38.2 percent. And finally, the Secret Storm audience
stayed throughout the week in 37 percent of the cases.

To the sponsor interested in "hammering a message
home," then, women's serials seem like a logical an
swer.

Other strip programs of a "non-continued" nature,
however, show a somewhat different story. Three game
panels and three comedy dramas were also studied with
the "soaps" to determine differences in viewing patterns
. . . and some very striking ones were found to exist.

The accompanying table shows, at least for those
game panels tabulated, that all had a higher percentage
of five-day vicwcrship than did the comedy dramas
studied. It should be pointed out that there is a certain
clement of continuity within the game panels from day
to day ... at least some of them ... in that winners
from one day arc often brought back to "defend their
titles" the next. It would seem. then, that this clement
might prompt people to "watch again tomorrow" to
<;CC what the outcome will be.

However, based on the results of this study, at
least, people apparently arc not impelled to view game
panels each and every day to the same degree as serials
where day-to-day continuity is stronger.

The game panel receiving the highest amount of
five-day vicwcrship was The Price Is Right, in which
case 25 percent of all families viewing the program
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reported watching the daytime version five days of the
week, Monday through Friday. Next in line was Say
When, which had a five-day viewcrship of 23.5 per
cent. Close behind was Password, again the daytime
version, which showed that 22.7 percent of the view
ing families saturated the complete five-day telecast
schedule.

Dramatically lower than either of the above two
program types were the three comedy dramas studied.
Top program of the trio was Pete and Gladys, where
11.3 percent of all diary-keepers who said they viewed
the program at least once during the measured week
actually viewed it all five days. Next was I Love Lucy
where the figure dropped to 9.7 percent. And at the
bottom was The Real McCoys, in which case only 6.1
percent of the sample reported a five-day viewership of
the program.

One of the reasons for the lower five-day viewer
ship of comedy drama may be that in all casesstudied.
each was a repeat of a previously scheduled nighttime
show.

Whether or not this was the primary reason. the fact
still remains that there is a very dramatic difference be
tween this type program and the other two program
types examined. Most dramatic are the viewing pat
tern differences between comedy dramas and women's
serials.

To illustrate these differences another way. let's
look at the programs in terms of one or two-day view·
crship. For instance, of those families viewing The Rea
McCoys during the survey week, 70.9 percent said they
had watched the program only one or two days of that
week. Similarly, Pete and Gladys showed 64.9 pcrcen
of the families falling within the one- to two-day cate·
gory, while I Love Lucy followed closely with 63 per
cent of the families reporting one- to two-day viewer
ship.

At the extreme were the serials. the most cxtrcnu
one being The Secret Storm, where only 19.5 percent o
the families viewing the program made entries or
either one or two of the telecast days. Following closelj
in the one- to two-day category were: As The Worlc
Tums - 20.2 percent; Edge of Night - 22.6 percent
Love of Life - 25.5 percent and Gniding Light - 3
percent.

'"
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SPONSOR's contributing editor, Dr. John Thayer,

finds the ladies' serial best for daytime tv saturation selling,

comedy drama tops in pitching to and for

unduplicated audiences, game panels also effective

episode strips

Between these two extremes. but still relatively
strong in one- to two-day vicwcrship, were game panels
... with the possible exception of Password, In ascend
ing order, the three panel <hows stacked up like this:
Password - 38.7 percent; llie l'rire Is Right - 52.8
percent: Say When - 53.1 percent.

Depending upon the strategy of the individual ad
vcrtiscr, any one of these three types of programs can
and is doing an effective selling job. It would appear.

however, that for the sponsor interested in a high de
gree of saturation of the same families throughout the
broadcast week, women's serials arc by far the bcvt
answer.

Assuming that the over-all gross audience i... the
same. on the other hand. the advcrt ivcr intcrc-tcd in
reaching the greatest number of tliffcn·m people
throughout the broadcu-t wed. would probably do bet
ter in the arca of comedy drama.v

FAMILY VIEWERSHIP TO STRIP PROGRAMING*

(by three program types)

PROGRAM TYPE
AND NAME

VIEWED All
5 DAYS

VIEWED 3 OR 4
DAYS ONLY

VIEWED 1 OR 2
DAYS ONLY

Women's Serials

Love of Life
Edge of Night
As The World Turns
Guiding Light
Secret Storm

39.7
39.6
38.2
38.2
37.0

34.8
37.8
41.6
30.8
43.5

25.5
22.6
20.2
31.0
19.5

Game Panel

Price Is Right
Soy When
Password

25.0
23.5
22.7

22.2
23.4
38.6

52.8
53.1
38.7

Comedy Drama

Pete and Gladys
I Love Lucy
Real McCoys

11.3
9.7
6.1

23.8
27.3
23.0

64.9
63.0
70.9

• Estim•tes in this chut ue bued on • t•bul•tion of 400 diuiu nlected •I undor.. from the ARB-TVn•tion•I umple for the weel..
of F•bruuy 8 to 14, 1964.
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One-hour storyboard

dollars1:,saves time and

The package is fastened to the board as one
of two basic setups.••

••• addition of I figure and slogan takes
only • few minutes.

.•• two chalk marks cross out the wrench;
no other •rt is needed.

The second basic fr•me. The pack•ge is posi·
tioned over • clogged drain .••
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• Wolf, Krauter & Eicoff, Inc. of
Chicago is using a new method of
preparing storyboards that can cut
time and costs 50 percent or more!
Once the basic idea of the commer
cial is established, the storyboard
can be completed in less than an
hour.

Called "The Panoramic Design
Technique" or PDT, the idea was
first used and developed by Tech
nical Automation Business Engi
neers, and was only recently adapted
for tv storyboards by the agency.

The PDT method consists of sub
stituting a specially designed and ac
curately scaled blackboard, a Polar
oid camera and a minimum amount
of specialized training for the old
conventional storyboard and large
staff of artists, according to L. Mar
tin Krautter, president of Wolf,
Krautter & Eicoff. The method not
only saves the agency and client
time and money, he claims, but also
results in better visualization of the
commercial.

The system integrates ideas by
enabling copy, art, merchandising
and contact personnel to "brain
storm" at the blackboard and de
velop the kind of teamwork that
adds a lot to creating a successful
selling campaign, Krautter says.

The system can be used not only
in the original creation of ideas,
but also in the visual rendering of
storyboards. Packages need not be

• . . to show pouring is completed, the
pouring lines •re erased.••

drawn, for example, but can be fast
ened to the blackboard, then photo
graphed with the Polaroid camera.

The same package can be moved• ~
from photo to photo--and put into
any desired position. Supers can be
lettered in with chalk and erased•'
between takes without disturbin
the rest of the frame. Framing earl-'
be changed by merely erasing the ;,
frame lines and redrawing them as
desired. Wipes and dissolves can
accomplished with a damp sponge- '
Live action can be suggestedmerelj
by photographing an agency stafJ:..i
member against the board. Zoorr ·
sequences can be accomplished b~
moving the camera in closer anc•ra
closer. Animation can be indicatec
by erasing and redrawing feet.-.J
hands or lips prior to rcshooting. ~~

Most important, each frarrn v

doesn't have to be completely re
drawn for every minor change-··
Krautter points out that large ac
counts often "ride out the sarn
campaign," simply making a won
change here and there, or maybe
slight change in character move
merit. In such a case, the agenc
would save considerable time in th
copy and art department by usin
the PDT system to depict the fe\
variations. he says. On storyboard
with a lot of supers on the sam
background, work time might be Cl

as much as 75 percent.
The series of photographs rej

•.• simple erHure is used also to show
obstruction removed.



Joint effort of young
8hicago agency and
electronics firm produces
:>lackboard-and-ca mera

'cscnting different "frames" mukc»
'P the completed storyboard. The
hotos, mounted as Polaroid prints

)r slides. arc then shown for client
pproval.

"You hardly need any art dircc-
ors when it comes to actual draw-
11gs,"comments Kruuttcr. "But, of
curse. they arc still necessary for
'reating ideas. Why. we can even

,.. Jo storyboards in color. with no d-
1rt from the artist. Polaroid cam
ras take color shots nowadays."

With such a fast technique.
rauttcr says. the agency can dis

uss an idea with a client and have
storyboard ready the same day.

H.: indicates that PDT would also
•., .avc some. though less. time in

reating print advcrtiscrncnts.) The
ral savings comes with the easier
cpctition of the same frame with
iinor changes, so frequent in tv
imrncrcials.

"' The panoramic technique first
riginatcd with Technical Auto
atcd Business Engineers. one of

· e agency's clients. T.A.B. has
-· ~ccn perfecting it for five years for
~·· se in engineering architecture.

lroduct development, clothing de
gn and the like.

~(1 Previously. the engineering firm
~ rad a lot of people at the drafting

cards. When a blueprint had to be
~l hanged-if only for a valve-the

raftsrncn had to start all over again
} •om scratch. l t was finally decided

• puluig• is r•·position•d on " l•ller•d
1ro11nl••p•n•I
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L. Mutin Kro11uller,pruidenl of Wolf, Kro11uller& Eicoff, Inc., mo11lies" po'nt to uo11ff
members o11bou1the Po11noro11micDesign Technique o11do11p1edfor plo11nnin9the Iv slorybouds

to work on bluckboard-, ( actuully
green boards ) . drawing with chalk
so that changes could be made sim
ply by erasing. When the black
board was photographed. the result
was similar to a blueprint. The idea
took a long time to develop because
of problems with color.

"With T.A B. as a client. we were
of course aware of experiments
with the panoramic method." says
Krauttcr. "Since we have always
faced similar problems with story
boards. we avkcd if we couldn't
adapt the technique for our use."

Any agency-large or "mall
can benefit by using the panoramic
storyboard method, Krauucr be
lieves. And it certainly cannot be
patented. "Actually ." he explain".
"we'd like to tell other agencies
about it. hut you can't call up a larg ;
agency and sa). 'Wh) don't you do
things the way we do?' "

T.A. B.. howc ver. has established

.. o11ndis o119o11inr•·position•d on " l•ll•r•d
pric• p•n•I .•.

a seminar course to fumiliur i/c
agencies. or groups outside the ad
industry. \\ ith th, panoramic tech
nique. The seminars <ire open to an)
group intcrc-tcd in ad.ipung the
technique to its own particular
nccd-: :1 on z-d.ry training -c-vion i'
held for supervisory personnel and
further instruction i' offered for
stuff artists. Although T.r\.B. ha-,
conducted the -crn in.ir for only one
agcnC)-\\'olf. Krauucr & Eicoff
it is willing to accommodate others.

\\'olf. Krauttcr & Eicnff wa •..
formed in March. and 'om e 60 pa
cen! of ii... billing' arc in tclcv iviun.
Among the clients for .,,horn the
new •..toryboard technique i•.. u•..ed •
Top Flitc ~lodcls ( model air plancv)
and Grant Co. ( hou-cwarc- i. "¡\,
a new :1g.:-n.:). we have tu come up
with nL'W idca-." s:1)' Krauucr.
"The PDT method i•..a big help in
handling rv for our client- intclli
gently and economically ."•

o11no11cluo11lphoto 1how1 liv• o11<l1on.no
figur• "'' is n••d•d
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$1 gets .hi-

Minneapolis Pontiac dealer sells

1001cars in 77 days, using radio

as major medium in sales attack

• Thirteen car sales a day!
That's a terrific pace, especially

for big, beautiful-but expensive
-automobiles. Even so, the Han
sard Pontiac Co. of Minneapolis
managed it, thanks largely to a
heavy saturation campaign on ra
dio. The special promotion lasted
77 consecutive work days and re
sulted in a total of I 00 I sales, a
record for the company.

As far as that goes, it's a record
any car dealer might envy.

Little wonder that Hansard, al
though located in the nation's 13th
largest market, ranks among the
top I O Pontiac dealers in the
country.

With an estimated $20,000 to
spend on comrnissionablc advertis
ing for its monumental sale, Han
sard plunked 85 percent of the fat
right into radio's fire. The flare
up resulted in sales of "at least $3
million," which means the dealer
reaped some $150 for every $1
spent on advertising. "A pretty fair
ratio," a spokesman summarizes.

The campaign was anything but
a gamble, however, for Hanserd
(and it-, agency) knew what they
were doing from the start.
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First, Hansard over the years
has built a thriving business with
the momentum that's a necesary
base for any spectacular promo
tion. In short, it has the set-up for
big things. Its physical facilities,
for example (two enormous show
rooms in downtown Minneapolis, a
three-story service center and a
modern body shop), reputedly
make it Pontiac's largest one
dealer operation. And every year
since 1954 except one ( 1957), Han
sard has topped all Pontiac dealers
in terms of service department
grosses.

Further, Hanserd has taken the
care to build a sound reputation
for reliability. In effect. people in
radio station \VCCO's 124-county
coverage arca knew they could
take the dealer's word, whether on
the sales floor or on the radio.

Point three: The big sale success
also climaxes more than two years
of 52-wccks-a-ycar advertising on
WCCO. Although the dealer had
earlier been an occasional user of
radio, it never gave the medium a
big whirl until the spring and sum
mer of 1962. when a l ó-wcck
newspaper strike all but paralyzed

$150
·,'[

r .
Ji

I:

...

-•..
.:.

WCCO emcee Merriman ar:
Hansard president Luther ·
shake on sale's success •1
in front of giant
thermometer that showed
day·to·day results.

Minneapolis print advertising. Tr
"temporary" change from new
paper to radio produced such in
pressive results that radio is no
Hansord's basic medium.

Add to that the on-air suppo
of a top broadcasting persona
ity, Randy Merriman. Merrimr
gained nationwide fame when l
emceed CBS-TV's daytimer, T,
Big Payoff, for the six years fro
1951 to 1957. He resigned
December, 1957, with two years
go on his contract. however,
order to escapethe pressuresof ne
work tv and "do sorne of the thin
I've always wanted to but nev
had time to do." Since Minne
polis was his home town, joinii
\VCCO seemed natural.

Merriman plays a "dominan
role in all Hansard radio advert
ing, voicing all the one-minute spc
as well as delivering live cornmc
cials on the two programs he re
ularly emcees.

"Randy docs an excellent job
projecting our image." says Ru
Luther, president of Hansard. "I
talks the wav we would like to
we were actually on the air doi
the selling."

SPON



Gene La Vaque, vice pr...·,idcnt
of Stevenson and A "ocia tc-, Ine..
Hausonl'« uucncv, savs all en111-
mcrcial-, for l1io.;e.lient ;ire produced
mcticulou ..•I\ to convcv the con
rcpt of qua.lity. "Our objective i' to
divorce them from so man) t) pie al
car-dealer commercial- - the
.houtcrs and screamers." he ex
plain v. "We want to sell ami moti
vate with something tlwt\ envier
m the 1i...tener. Randy 11,1...,our
ipproach and gives it ...trong
)di1..·\·abilit\ "

I lansonÍ\ baxic media 'trateg)
s to reach as many different pros-
1\:et.; ª' powiblc in the most d-

.., h.. . d . I
111i;I rcicnt way an 111t ic proper set-
1'11 inc. Savs the accncv's chief cxccu

iv~ "\Ve\·e h~d ;rnr advcrtisinu. ~
1l:1yed bad. to us so many times
n so many different ways that
here's no question in our minds
ibout medium - or station."

Ami that isn't the end of th,'
-arcfully thought out ad strategy.
vnothcr special device was to in
'olvc members of the Hansord
ales force in radio commercials
-crsonully. That was done nightly
iv Merriman on his Honest to
loodness show. a telephone quiz.
Fhc commercial each night was a
ivc phone call to a Hanserd sales
inan (a different one each night).

e vho was thus given a chance to re-
5 oort on his activities of the day.

Simple as it sounds. the gim
~- nick paid off in several important
:r<- i\·ays: (I) It gave prospective cus-

orncrs a chance to "meet" sales
~- nen before they met face-to-face.
.. fhi.; early breaking-the-ice helped
!" -lcar the way for making a sale by

liminating early tentativeness be
·- ween salesman and customer. (2)
~'·· t gave salesmen increased inccn

ivcs, not only because they knew
hcy'd be reporting their sales pub
icly on the air. but also because
the) were. however bricflv, radio
pcrsonalirics... Thcv actuallv re
civcd conuratulatorv mail. and
-hone call-;~ from c¡1stomero.; and
ricnds. ( .3) Bv bcinc cited bv name

•. .nd allowed t~"l sp1..·;k out on their
,wn behalf. thcv gained stature
hich, of course." helped make the
ustorncrs feel more important.

It also gave the public an insight
Ho the difficulties of the sales coal.
Vhcn a couple from Xorth Da~kota
ame into the showroom. the huo;
and asked his wife if thcv should
uv the car thcv were co~"idering.. . ~

ugvit 31, 1964

Five me" who collectively turned the lr.ey to sueeess during H•n,ord', big , .•1. (from left). Ted
Gruidl, vice prnident·,•lu; Jack Berre,, vice prnident·oper•tion'; Gene L•V•que, vice pre,ident of
Steven,on and Anoci•tn; Rudy luther, prnident of H•n,ord; R•ndy Merrim•n, WCCO pe"on•lity

Her reply: .. It\ up to you." He rev
ponded. "Well, we might as well
help him make his goal."

Hansord's I 00 I sale spanned 77
selling days - or three calendar
months - from mid-March to mid
June, To meet the objective, the 14-
man •..ales force had to move 1.3
new Pontiac' a day. In doing so,
they reportedly managed to sell
more car' during the period than
any dealer in the region. And all
sale" were retail sales. one at a
time. without any fleet orders.

The firm's \\'CCO schedule each
wed. included five Cl:-1'' AA an
nounccrncrus during peak drive
time •...five Cla», A's during the mid
afternoon. five participation' in
Mcrrimans nighttime Honest ro
Goodness show. 12 weekend com
mcrcial-. plus sponsorship of Meet
the Stars, a once-a-week feature in
cluded in \\'CCO's coverage of Min
nesota Twins baseball. That', a total
of 27 announccrncntv, plu-, full
-ponvor-hip of one program.

"Car dealer' arc alway-, having
a <ale." 'ªY" red Gruidl, Ha11'Md
vice president in charge of -alc-.
"We felt that a con-istcru program
carried nut over an extended period
of time would be far more believable
as far as the public is concerned.

And it al-,o kept our valc-, force
steamed up over t.t longer time. in
-tcad of allowing them to let down
-a., is normal-after a -hort and
furious sale."

In fact. Gruidl feel- that the con
sistcncy developed throughout the
three-month promotion w a-, "ccr
tainly one of the biggc-t reason- ..
for its ...uccc--.

And the idea really got through
to the public:

• Hansord did meet. ª' -ratcd.
the goal of JOO I car -alc-,

• People were impelled to ª'"'
from da) to day. "Arc )OU making
it?" It wa-, ª" though the) were
calling in for baseball -corc-.
Gruidl 'ª~v.

• Sparked b) the Han-ord cv
ample. other automobile dealer' ,t(,p

took to the air. realizing ..<harp in
crea-.c:,.··

• La-t but la-.tingl). the iru p.ict
of the three-month campaign ha'
carried O\Cr to the prevent. Accord
ing to Jack Berre'. Han ...ord'< 'ice
prcvidcru in charge of opcr.uron-,
the scrv ice department 1.."\ en
though it', on .m appomtrncru bavi
-i' <till fccling the rc-dual effect
of the -.rlc. It look-. like Han-ord
will continue: to be l'onu.ic'< top
dealer in term' of <crv i•..c volume. •

,.



SYNDICATION & SERVICES

Triangle Programs seeks I

Offshoot of Triangle Stations has launched nine radio, 18 tv

• As far as Hollywood is con
cerned. producing shows for first
run tv syndication is for the birds.

At one time or another, all of the
major Hollywood studios or inde
pendents deeply involved in tv pro
duction - Universal (MCA),
MGM-TV, 20th Century-Fox, Four
Star and Warner Bros., to name
some leaders-have said the same
thing: The economics of syndica
tion make it impossible to produce
dramatic series of "network" quality
and still make a syndication profit.

Not that they don't like syndica
tion, or that there isn't a waiting
station market (and waiting spon
sors). The average telefilm series
made for network first-run exposure
in Hollywood is lucky to break even
on a full series with no mid-season
cancellation. Syndication - even
with talent residuals and high sales/
distribution costs-provides the pro
fit with rerun sales in the U.S. and
foreign first-run tv engagements.

All of this has meant a product
gap in syndication, leaving station
level buyers and regional advertis
ers a wide choice of rerun product,
continuously replenished at the end
of each network season, and a
choice - narrowing, but still a
choice - of feature-film packages.
What isn't around in quantity is
syndication fare that hasn't had net
work exposure or theatrical runs.

It is into this partial vacuum that
station groups have moved in the
past five seasons. forming syndica
tion subsidiaries (such as those of
Group \V or Storer) or else inter
changing homegrown programing
(such ª" the clearing house opera
tion of Television Affiliates Corp.)

No station group. however, has
moved faster or deeper than Tri
angle Program Sales, the syndica
tion arm of Triangle Stations, Phil
adelphia-based station group which
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Steady stream of ne

•

'•

kids is "Wonderful World of Play," which puts emphasis
programs. Joe Louis, ex-heavyweight champ, starred in an episode

SPONS



Ill syndication 'vacuum'

past year, plans more in sports and other fields

adio-tv programs ...

-

ter101inment-cum-music01l-educ01tionis future of
1ly's Podreccól Muionettes. Tri••ngle studios ue

•gust 31, 1964

¡.., in turn an off..,hrnll of ·1rianglc
l'ublication-, ( /1· G11icle, Scventecn,
l'hiladelphi« Inquirer, ctc.)

lr ianglc Stationv, of cour ..•c. i...a
íamiliar t'ntÍl) to media buyer'> at
the network. and vpot radio-tv lcvcl-.
Citic- in which Triangle ha-, radio
or tv vtation-, include: Philadelphia,
'."cw Haven. Hartford, Hinghumton,
A ltoona-J ohnvtown, Lancavtcr-Lc
banon ;111d Fresno. Hut 1 rianglc i..,
alvo a name incrca ..•ingly familiar to
program buyers.

In it-, latest mm c. Triangle Pro
gram Sales ha ... enlarged it s New
York <;;rlc-. office and h.r- opened
,;rk-; office ... in Lo-, Angclc«, Chi
cago, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
The 'ªk" operation. now virtually
ª" larg: ª' that of the ave rage Holl) -
wood l\ major. reports to national
vales director Edward H. Benedict
and g:ncral sale- manager Clyde R.
Spitzncr. Both executives recently
conducted a two-day conference of
Irianglc sales executives at the
Iirru'< Philadelphia headquarter ....

"The svndication buvinc-« hu
changed dra ...tically in the pavt five
years ... Spitzncr told SPOS'\OR du r
ing a v ivit to Triangle's new Phila
delphia radio-iv hcadquartcr-. "We
arc not ruling nut 'national' vprc ad
on our show-. involving long mar
kct li-t«. for major adv crt i-crv. But
they will probably he in the minor
ity. Pº""íhl) one <cr ic- nut of C\ cry
10 w c produce. :\ln..,tl). what we
have for vale in the ') ndication
market ¡.., f rt•..,h. new product fPr
station purchase. the kind of prod
uct broadcavtcr-. nu ght tP h .I\ e ÍPr
..,twng local or regional -alc- ..

Will Triangle become involved in
.rgcnc) prcvcntntion-, .rnd program
vale cloving-? SJ~..,Spiizncr: "We're
airead) involved. It\ in our irucrc-t
to help our -tation clicnt-, re-ell
what thcy'v e bought, <o we prov idc
a varictv of <alc-, took all the wav



from brochures and mailers to as
sistance in agency presentations."

On the program front, Triangle
takes considerable pride in the fact
that it handles a full line of product
-i.e., "programs of every length
and in every category, feature films
and the unique network created for
auto races."

A close look at the list of Tri
angle shows available in the syndi
cation markct-18 tv series of vari
ous lengths and episode counts, and
nine radio series launched since last
fall-reveals a definite pattern, how
ever:

• Most of the Triangle shows
deal with topics or themes or spe
cial sporting events, and are seldom
built around star personalities.

• Most are documentaries, even
those which are educational or even
entertaining. Thus, a typical Tri
angle show (so far at least) is more
likely to be a series of ten color
filmed specials each year devoted to
auto racing or direct radio coverage
of top racing events, than a situa
tion comedy packaged around a top
Hollywood comedian.

• Most arc the kind of shows or
cultural tv specials (such as a
Christmas-season hour-long color
cast featuring Italy's Podrecca Pic
coli marionette troupe which Tri
angle has produced and syndicates)
which a major city television outlet
could conceivably produce for it
self, although fcw do.

There arc exceptions (such as
Triangle's l I-title feature film pack
age), but what Triangle is really of
fcring to the syndication markct
and finding strong acceptance for
is a kind of deluxe brand of station
programing which deals in factual or
educational matters, action sports,
in-depth feature reporting and com
munity problems.

Says Triangle program coordina
tor Tom Jones:

"Some station groups or indivi
dual stations now in the syndication
field budget their shows so that they
break even on commercial sales
within their own shop. We don't
operate that way. We take a greater
risk by spending more money than
could be recouped from our own
stations, but we have better shows
as a result. This has been our op
erating policy in syndication pro
graming right from the start."

Although it is one of the best
heeled station groups, it can hardly
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... comes from new plant, new organization

Home base for Triangle programs is
television and radio facilities, and

live/tape studios radiate like p:e wedges
from master control in building center. Out·
er curved wall acts as natural cyclorama.
Studios are on four acre triangular site, are
equipped with the very latest models in elec
tronic equipment, as well as in cameras.

Twc-day sales seminar in Philadelphia tt
summer brought top Triangle planners t
gether: radie-tv head Roger Clipp; Dr. Joy
Brothers; program co-ordinator Tom B. Joni
national sales director Edward Benedict 11

firm's general sales manager Clyde Spit1n1

SPONS<



1. loe.al .admini,tr.ation
2. R.adio entert.aínment progr.aming
3. M.ainten.ance
4. Production .aníu.antl
S. hlent
6. Tv entert.aínment progr.aming
7. R.adio·tv newl, .afhin production

ope to compete with. say. 20th
cntury-Fox in the production of

in escapist film series like Voyagt•
"' ro tire Bouon: of tlu: Sea. At the

.arnc time. Fox and the other Holly
vood majors, geared as they arc to
ictional entertainment and the film
apital's concept of ..glamorous
coplc doing glamorous things."
·iscl) avoid dealing in offbeat. real
'tic programing.

Triangle's latest syndicated tv
crics - the firm's 19th to be
aunchcd since last fall-is a daily
alí-hour color-filmed <how called
:"xercisewith Gloria. It has a cast
f seven-gymnast Gloria Roeder.
former phyvical education teacher.

nd her six daughters (count 'cm
ix ). The show i..; aimed primarily
t women who want to reduce and/
r keep in good physical shape. In
similar (if more mental) arca is
planned Triangle series featuring

»ychologi« Dr. Joyce Brothers.
"Our approach to new <how-, i,

imple." says program chief Tom
ones. "We try to provide what we
eel is really needed hy station pro
tram buyers, To Jo this, we make

\119ult 31, 1964

an appraisal of what's being offered
today in the syndication markct
don't forget. we're major purcha ...crs
of programs and feature f ilm-, ª'
well as producers-and sec for our
selves what's available. Since we're
also broadcavtcrs, and our station'
arc in a workable cross-section of
markets, we have a chance to 'pre
test' new shows under real baulc
conditions. something most tv pro
ducers can't Jo.

..By the time we 're read) to
launch a new 'crics on the ') udica-

8. Bu,ineu .and .accounting
9 R.adio ulu

1O. Engineering
11. Crew
12 Promotion, .adverliling
13. FM
14. N.ation.al .admin'ltr.ation

tion market, \\C know there'< room
for it, and we know it will work."

Growing demand for ju-t such
vhowx among 'talion' to off -ct net
work fare dealing in ncv cr-ncv er
land entertainment. plu- the \ acuum
existing. in the -upply of ') ndicatcd
show-, to station" and -pon-or-.
makes Triangle feel that -uuion
group-produced xhows have a -ccure
place in the program plan' of radio
and tv -tation- and in the air
media plan ...of an important li-t of
advertisers and a~cncic". •

" Sorry, wrong number ... "

One of the country', moll·.autom.ated
tv lludio pl.anh il the new home of
Tri.angle', WFIL ll.ationl (AM-FM-TV) in
Phil.adelphi.a, which .al,o Hrvu u the
he.adqu.arletl for Tri.angle Progr.aml
.and .a Uudio bue for I.aped lhowl.

Everything from ,rudio light controh
.and lludio c.ameru to .a computeri red
"m.agíc box" which control, ,witch:ng
during ll.ation bre.ah .and commercí.ah
runl on .a pulh·button buil. but on•
of the molt internting g.adgeh il the
telephone in the office of Roger W
Clip?. top Tri.angle eocutíve.

Rigged to oper.ate from .a memory
b.ank of numbefl. it e.an di.al .a long
liu of e.all, .autom.atic.ally Bro.adc.alt••
Clipp, who occuion.ally l.ke1 to dem·
on,11.ate it for viliting .agency .and
network br.an, neverthelen do.,n't
w.ant to bother hi, f.amily .and friend,
with unnecen.ary e.all,.

He hu found .a ,olution to the
problem. however

He hu the phone di.al the number
of WCAU-TV, the riv.al CBS.TV outlet
jull .acron the 1treet from the new
Tri.angle uudio1.

---
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THE CHANGING SCENE

3M To Sponsor Documentaries on ABC Television
A series of special hour-long doc

urncntarics i ... being produced h)
1);1vic..IL. Wolper l'roduction v, I uc.,
in association with 1\BC News, to
he sponsored by 3~1 Company
through its agency, Batten, Barton,
Durstine and o....borne. It marks the
first time that 3:\1 has sponsored a
<crics of documentaries on network
clcvision.

lhrcc progrums arc scheduled for
he latter half of the 1964-65 sea

-on and three more for 1965-66.
Beginning sometime in February,

1965, the series includes: flit• Way
)111 Mc11, :i story of scientists at
vork on projects that will shape the
uturc ( tentatively set for February.
1965), Jl'orlcf of Thrills. about peo
rlc who defy and challenge death
or sport, fun. money and science
tentatively. March, 1965). and
'ht• General, :1 study of Gen. Doug

as MacArthur (scheduled for Ap-
il, 1965).

Scheduled for the 1965-66 sea
on arc: Tlve lcen A gt' Fvranny.
vhich will explore the "tribal cus-

10111..,.. of toda)·.., ll'l'nagns, l luv l v
M an, an epic poem about m;1n\ ª'
pirurion» ;111Jemotions •.••orr ow« and
joys "from the miracle of lile to
the tragedy of de.uh," and Tlw Fc111-

i11i11t' Mystiqu«, based on the he...t
seller h) Belt) Friec..1:111about the
yearning of American women for
something bey ond thci r role ª'
ho111c111:1kc r.

Losses Plague Polaris;
Desilu Is on Upswing

Though the opcruting income of
The Polari-, Corp. during the first
half of this year \\;1s under the
figure for the same period a year
ago, the outlook. for l'J(i-t as a
whole jo¡¡ bright. F. S. Cornell. JHl'S
idcnt since Aug. I. said recently in
:1 letter to shareholders.

Operating income of $20.000
compared with S120.000 in the [irvt
half of 1963. Operating losses of
the comp.my's two North D:1!-:01a
tv ...rations - KTl l l Fargo-Grand
Fork-, and KCND Pembina - and

DU PONT VIDEOTAPES 'WIZARD OF OZ'

J.y N. Cole •nd John B. Mcl•ughlin of DuPont check guments during color rv
videot•ping of "Wiurd of 01" production •t the World's f•ir by H. G. Peters &
Co. The promotion, • put of DuPont's "The Ne•t Geneution," will be seen on
tv in selected mukets in cooper•tion with loul stores.

19ust 31, 1964

r.1d10 ...1.11111111-..PI \ \.1111.1 Ru v,1,
( .d1I., coutr ihutcd lo 1111..,c..leL1111e.

t\ i:h.111'( 111.11.:i:11u11t111rproccd-
111l· ... Ih.11 turned .1n 111\l"'>l111r11111ll11
.1111.:\1x·11...e, however, c.iu .••1.:d 111ud1
(II 1111... cht lcrcucc Among thl· com

p.111)\ propcruc v, l-..l.1u-\ .111Pieter
'11111-I>unlap, 11'> ac..I\l'rll'mg and
puhhc ri.:l;1t1011' l1r111, i... 'h1l\\111g
.i protrt wluch vhould c vcccd l.1...t
)l';1r\. I he comp.my .il ...o rcportv
th.it .•.tqh arc bi.:mg 1.1h·11 to irn
prove it... povition in the r.uho .md
ll.'ln ivion dt\ iviou.

At ;1 vtock holdcr-, ml·i.:tmg at
De•.••ilu Producuonv, thing... \\1.'r1.·
'0111c\\h~1t different. Ovcar K:111, l'.\

ccutivc \ ice prcvidcut , a1111ou11ci.:J
that the company 110\\ ha ... ;1 record
[(1t;d of 22 program, 111 variou-,
...t;1gc...of development. Five of thc'l'
arc hl·ing developed in a oci.uion
with the three tv nctworkv,

The company', "Yndic.uion sub
..,jdiar) has been profitable since it...
inception in January. 1962, re
ported K:1t1.. He announced that
011 Aug. 17 the firm concluded a
major film distribution agreement
ill\oh·ing di ...tribution righh to 42
Iull-lcngth motion pictures. 15 of
\\ h ich arc in color.

Kati also noted th;it :\lis' Ball.
ª" president of Dcsilu Productionv,
maintains not only an active cor
porate schedule. but al-o ¡.., hu'y
:1-; the st.rr of The Lucy Show now
in its third xcavon on CBS-TV and
also '>tar-; in frequent one-hour '>p..:
cials. Additionally, :\Ii" B:1ll «m
-tur in her 0\\11 radio 'Cric' over

BS, Let'» Tall: To Lucv, 'tarting
SqH. 7 on a :\ln11c..l.1y-1hwugh-Fri
d:1y havi-;

Ka11. after 26 ycarv \\ ith the CBS
network. rcxigncd in April ª' CBS
vice prcvidcnt-progr am admini ...tru
tion to av-urnc hi-, po...t at l)c..,ilu.

Noted Copywriter Retires

:\lacCahc (.\lac) Smith. -cnior
\\ ritcr at D. P. Brother ,\. Co .. De
troit, ha' recently retired. conclud
i11g.a 42-)car career. :\ writer at the
agency ...incc I 1).~9. Smith Ior the
pa ...t nine year' ha.., been c xccutivc
editor of Rock«¡ Cirt le m.1~.11in1.·.
:1 G.\1-0lc.J.;mnhilc publication.

l le began hi' career in I 1J22 J'

:1 writer for Ch.ulc- D. I-rev \J
\erti,ing. Chicago. and \\;t.., :1 \\in
ner of :1 Harvard ;n\,HU f1lr 11ut

standing in ...ututional JU\ crti ...ing in
1929.



THE CHANGING SCENE

Nestle Joins CBS Radio

The Nestle Co. has ordered 26
weeks of participations in A rtlutr
Godfrey Time on CBS Radio be
ginning Sept. 7 for Keen and Ever
Ready Hot Cocoa Mix, through
VanSant, Dugdale & Co., Balti
more. Nestle's Decaf had used the
show previously and resumes its
schedule, placed through Warwick
& Legler, Sept. 14.

Other new CBS Radio orders,
all for news and 1Ji111e11sio11pro
grams: Mars, Inc., through Need
ham, Louis and Brorby; Devoe &
Raynolds Co. (paints) through
EWR&R; Rcxall Drug Co., through
BBDO.

New Chicago NBC Tv Calls

Effective Aug. 31, NBC's Chan
nel 5 Chicago outlet changes its
call letters from WNBQ to WMAQ
TV. The move brings the tv outlet
under the 42-year-old banner that
has identified WMAQ radio. There
is also a WMAQ-FM.

Ad Executive Sees
Newspapers Slipping

The nation's newspapers as ad
vertising media came in for criti
cism recently from Paul Foley,
vice chairman of McCann-Erickson,
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PHILADELPHIA· UHF RESURRECTED
II<> 111

TI

~
l

Sen. Hugh Scott (R·Pa.) presents his authorization for Philadelphia's channel 17 to
adman Leonard Stevens (1) and attorney Aaron J. Katz (r), whose acquisition of the
license and facilities of the station from the Young Peoples Church of the Air has
already been approved by the FCC. Station had operated as WPCA·TV, but will
presumably return to the air under new call letters and with increased power.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,¡ ll•1tlll1

Inc. In a speech before the national
convention of Theta Sigma Phi,
Foley emphasized that advertisers
have not lost faith in newspapers,
but he said that the dailies "have
lost some ground in recent years
and not all because of tv either."

As an example, he said that
newspapers "only now arc taking
long, hard looks at their dual rate
structure."

Foley added: "We can buy a na
tion-wide campaign on tv through

111111111 11111111111111111111111111111o1:1• Ill 11111111111'lo 1111' 1111111111111111111 llllllMll':111, :1 '' 11111111 ·•1

OHIO FIGURES INTERESTING, GEORGE?

Diane Courtright, Miss Ohio, presents the latest WBNS-TV Columbus "cost per thousand calculator"
to Grey Advertising's George Karalekas. Looking on is Miss WBNS-TV.
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networks of privately owned, pril x:
vatcly operated tv stations. But w --·
cannot buy a national campaign i
newspapers except by negotiatin
with each and every paper."

There is no such thing as a na
tional campaign purchase possibl•. e
in daily newspapers and never ha
been, he continued. 'This shoul
be corrected."

Earlier in his speech, Foley sai
he was discouraged about the stat
of daily journalism in this countr
"The daily newspaper is fading
news, in influence, in vitality."

.11

G

Radio, Tv Series Sell

Mickey Mouse Club sales hav
been chalked up in seven new ma·-.
kcts. This, plus 12 renewals h:
boosted the line-up of 75 market
announced Buena Vista Distribi
tion. Stations buying the fivc-:
week. half-hour syndicated show at
WAPI-TV Birmingham. WHIS-T
Bluefield. \V. Va., WRCB Chatt.
nooga. WHIO-TV Dayton, WKZ
Kalamazoo, WTHI-TV Terre Hau
and \VTOL-TV Toledo.

Charles Michelson, Inc., a
nounccs sales of half-hour rad
drama series, The Shadow and T1
Green Hornet, to WFAA-Ai\t-F
Dallas, and latter series to KMR
Anderson. Cnlif., making for a tot
of I 12 individual drama series pu
chased by domestic radio stations

SPONS<



Program Firms, Agency
See New Names, Offices

Tito Rodriguez, recording nrti •..1 in
he Sp;111i•..h-Arucrican field, has
orrncd his own company, ·1ito Roel
'igucz lintcrpriscs. to produce com
ncrcial jingles for radio and tele
/ivion. In forming his own com-
1an). Rodriguel hope» to produce
-onuucrcink with more specific ap
il'al to the Spanish-Amcricun mar
•ct. While he will specialize in Span
sh languag,; jingles, his band also
ilays other types of music.

The name of Trans-Lux Tele' i
ion ( E.S.) Corp. has been changed
•) Trans-Lux Tclcv ision lntcrna
ional Corp. in order to give world
vide syndication to till· firm's tv
ilm properties. It recently opened a
ales office in Zurich. Switzerland.

Brendan J. Baldwin, newly ap
iointcd media director, will head the
ully staffed mc
ía department
l Guild. Bascom
.: Bonfigli's Los
vngclcs office.
~aldwin's
lppointment fol
)\\'S GB& B's ac-
uisit ion of the
an Camp Sea
O O J aCCOU nt Brendan Baldwin

Chickcn-oí-t he-
ca and White Star brand tunas).
aldwin had been in media seven
br.1 with Kenyon S: Eckhardt in
ctroit and New York. Other staff
ditions arc expected to he made

1 GB&B's Los Aneclcs office during
I - -
re next kw months.

:1. :akes, Shoes, Toys
,, '1an Tv Campaign

•'.. Topper Toys, div ision of De
i.. 'uxc Reading Corp., Elizabeth.

.J.. announced planned tv cxpcn
D tures of SI. I 00,000 for Pcnnv

1rite. $700.000 for Johnnv Scn:~1
,· ~J S-W0.000 for Baby. Brite.
.r hcsc represent substantial in
:· cases in the amounts previously

nounccd.
r, 1Fifteen

H
t I

f'

network. shows plus
i spot markets will consume this
pcnditurc, in what company
okcsmcn expect will make Top
r Toys the "most heavily advcr
ed items on television this year."
Sara Lec Kitchens plans to in
'duce its new German Chocolate

•kc on seven ABC-TV and NBC
.' daytime shows from Scptcm-"

•11v1t31, 1964

her I J to October J. <. ouuucrci.rl
fur this all-buncr, Ire •..h-f ru/cn cake
will appl'a r on 1\B(''., lcnnrvscc
Ernie lord, <J11t•1•11[or a !>11v. Trail

master, General Hospital, Futhrr
I\ 11m1·s llcst and < ic1 tlu: Mcssas;«,
ª" well as 1111NBC's >'011 /Jo11'1 .\a.\.

Stepped - up advcrti •..ing, to in
dude network l\ spot-; will sup
port till· foll sclliu]; of I luvh Puppic
casual shoes. Part of cornpany \ SJ
million ad budget will go into a
series of 30 network ¡, spu1' -
ciglu more than in the first half
of till' year - 25 011 Johnny Car-

'tin·., / 011ii:h1 •.•1i11w, aud f1\ e on
Hugh 1)11\\ll.,· I oduv , both of whic h
arc on 0BC-1 V. ~1ae~1anu-. Joh11

and Adam" i•..the ugcru y.

Wolper Sells Two Series

New -.ale., hy Wolper I clcvi •..inn
Snlcv, Ine., include S11p1·r111w1 to
\\'SJs-·1 V Win •..ton-Salem, NC ..
KCPX S:ilt Lalo.e City, \\ I I G
Wa •..hington and \\rl VT 'Limpa .
With two sale" for Tilt' Cu11111ry

Sho11·, total •..ak-; for both <cric« i-,
at the 50 mark.

what's in the middle makes the big difference·

~·\

. .. and, in Pennsylvania, it's W JA C-TV
Don't C'Ut yourself out of Pcnnsvlv.un.i's most

important m.rrkct 1 Tilt' m1lhon doll.ir m 1rkt'I·

in-tlw-middll'' lt"s till' mosl prof'u.rhl« m.irkvt

you ever saw: And \\".1.\\-T\' deliver» rt to

you intnct ' 3.; c·ount 11·"I h.11.uld up lo t lu- :!71h

l.1rgt'st rn.rrkct in Amvrrca '

lrptt\talrd ~~"- y b,

Hcrrmqrcn, R1ghle1 & Parsons Inc

Alf.l.ol• •••••••• WIAC ..._..,••

Tho--" r.-..o..-.•.s-
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THE CHANGING SCENE

General Mills Reports
Record Profits for '63-64

General Mills stockholders across
the country heard board chairman
C. H. Bell announce record profits
for 1963-1964. Via closed circuit
broadcast from Minneapolis to
New York, Buffalo, Detroit, Chi
cago, Dallas and San Francisco,
shareholders were told that net prof
its for the year ending May 31, 1964
totaled S17,185,000, an increase
of 15 percent over the previous fis
cal year.

Earnings per share topped the two
dollar mark at $2.11 per share,
something that happened only once
before in company history (in 1959
when earnings per share were
$2.26).

In stressing the importance of ad
vertising (General Mills spends
about $35 million on tv, much of it
moppet-oriented), General E. W.
Rawlings, company president, cited
TennesseeTuxedo,a children's show
on CBS-TV, as especially effective.
"While doing a highly effective job
of selling," he said, "it is prov
ing that entertainment appeal can
be combined with high educational
value."

It was also announced at the
stockholders meeting that hereafter
General Mills earnings reports will

Ill

be issued on a quarterly rather than
a semi-annual basis. Because of the
nature of the flour business, it was
pointed out, quarterly reports by a
milling company may be mislead
ing, but since consumer foods and
specialty chemicals now account for
a large part of the company's sales,
quarterly reporting has become prac
tical. .

SAG Contract Approved

The membership of the Screen
Actors Guild has approved the new
contract covering television enter
tainment programs by a record af
firmative vote of 97.35 percent,
John L. Dales, executive secretary,
announced. The contract was ne
gotiated with the Assn. of Motion
Picture and Television Producers
and provided increased payments
for reruns of television programs,
among other benefits.

Agency Appointments

Chuck Shields Advertising, At
lanta, appointed agency for the
North American Philips Co. The
agency will handle advertising in
Georgia and Alabama for Norclco
products.

Solters, ff Rourke & Sabinson
retained by Chrysler Corp. to han
dle television advertising for fourth
year on the Bob Hope-Chrysler The
atre series on NBC-TV. Kaufman/

111111' 111 111111Iii' 111111111111111111Ii 1111 ''1111111111111111111111111111t:l!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllJlllllllllllllJllllllllJllllll ""'llillillllll

BALLANTINE BEER GETS RAB AWARD

RAB president Edmund C. Bunker (center) p1epares to present a golden record plaque award to
P. Ballantine president John E. Farrell in recognition of the brewer's radio commercial, which
was selected as among the 17 most effective of the year. Looking on (from left) are Miles
David, RAB administrative vice president, Farrell, Bunker, John Neale, Ballantine assistant ad
vertising manager, and Edwud Ramm, Ballantine media marketing manager. A similar plaque
has been presented to the firm's •gency, William Esty Co.
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Schwartz & Associates continue a·
West Coast representatives fo
S.O.S. on the Chrysler account.

Geer Dubois & Co. appointed a
vertising agency for Foster Gra
Co., Leominster, Mass.... Leo
arel Davis Advertising, Worceste
Mass., named agency for Savewa
Markets, with headquarters
Schenectady, N. Y. . . . Riedl
Freede named for the eastern div.
sion of Bridgford Foods Corp., pre
ducers of frozen ready-to-ba
bread.

Ralph Schiff and Partners wi
handle advertising for Farm Fres
Cream Wip Corp.'s Top Wip a
for Top Wip and Reddi Wip 11

Montreal from the Foremost Dairit-:m
of Canada . . . Donald L. Arend
Hinsdale, Ill., appointed agency f<
Tamms Industries, raw materia,,:
and paint divisions . . . Weiss · !!

Geller appointed ad agency for Ed ~
Products Import Co. Company w
shortly announce a line of hous
wares and gift items which will ),-
"vigorously" promoted.

McDonald's hamburger syste --
restaurants of Atlanta appoinn
Chuck Shields; those in Charlott
Greensboro, High Point and oth
North Carolina cities appoint·
Hege, Middleton & Neal, Green•-.,
boro, as their agency, replaci
Bruce, Mathias and Redmond, Ne
folk, Va.

Argus Cameras of Canada nam
Richard N. Meltzer Advertislr
Ltd. . . . Remington Advertisii
Springfield. Mass.. will handle ~
vertising of Lestoil Products throu
other than grocery channels.

W. P. Fuller & Co. has <livid
its advertising between two age'
cies: Young & Rubicam and T
W~man Co. of San Francisco a
Los Angeles. Y&R will develop a
place corporate advertising. as \\I

as continue as agency for techni I
coatings division of Fuller Pair.
Wyman will be responsible for ~
tail and trade advertising for Full.
and to assist the company on sped
promotions.

John W. Shaw Advertising, C
cago, will handle all advertising r- -
the Shavex line of men's and •
dies' electric shavers and access
ics. Linc has been advertised 01i

spot market basis. but future pl.s
call for "much broader consurr
pressures."

Smith & Dorian, New York. •
pointed agency for Impact S~

SPON!



Loui1 S. Simon (left), gener1I m1n19er of
KPIX-TV Sin Fr1nci1eo, pruenh 1 port•ble
Iv HI to Rich.,d McClen1h1n, medi• director
ff C•mpbell·Ew1ld, S•n Fr1nci1eo, u • pro-
11rampreview luncheon houed by the 1tuion.
George Willey, Iv writer for the P•lo Alto

tb I rimo •nd Redwood City Tribune, will.ed

•""''Y with the gr1nd prize, • color 1et.

orp, Company recently conducted
l successful radio - tv test market

1 program for ih Dapper IJ;m tire
~ nflator scaler in New York. and

=lans an immediate national distri
union utilizing primarily radio and

I\ , v. Ten-week heavy saturation pro
zrarns arc being prepared for New
"ngland, Philadelphia, Chicago, Dc
roit and Los Ange ks.

John W. Shaw ,\ch-crtising, Chi
~ago. appointed agency for the
Hocld Wine Co .. Vienna. Austria.

tr rlocld is expanding its export op
·rations to include several U.S.
narkcts: preliminary budget for the
est market phase. to begin in 1965,

.~ s SI00.000.
Bronner & Haas, Chicano, takes

\ver advertising and mark~ting for
·, "hicago Metallic. housewares and

•1 ornrucrcial products company.
Compton Advertixinj; has been

tamed agency for the Eileen Fea
. ~. her Salons of the West. Television

v bcing considered for the client.
~r I Donald A. I lodes Advertising has

~en named by Traditional Prod
icts, Inc., Worcester, Mass. to

,iJ! oordinate radio and newspaper ad
crtising for Traditional's line of
rozcn foods. with test marketing
n three New England cities bv

,. Jctober. ~ .

·· I Robert S. Taplinger Associates
.taincd bv Millers Fall' Co ..
lrccnfield .. Mass .. a -ubsidiarv of

y ~e Ingersoll-Rand Co. ·
ALO. Inc. terminates Herbert

\119u1131, 196'4

Buker Ath l'fli,ini.:. ( 'hrcug». ª' 11'
agency effective Aug. 31. Appomt
mcnt of a new agl·m:y i' )ct to he
made.

Roll111' l.e;1,ing Corp., \\ hich
k;1,1..'' motor vehicles in 4X state'
and ( ';111ad;1,appointed ·1he l 'Ilmun

Ori.::ini1:1tio11, Philadelphia, to han
dlc all advcrt iving and salc-, promo
tion, effective Oct I . . C':irl All~,
Im· .• appointed advcrtixing agc:ncy
for Vcscony, Inc., North American
divtributors of Vespa Motor Scoot-
crv.

An extensive saturation tv spot
schedule i' slated soon for major
markets, including New York. Bos
ton. Pittsburgh, Los Angeles and
Miami, as Ralph Schiff ~~ Partners.
Boston. takes over advcrt iving for
the Knit-Wit line of Yankee Home
craft. Ine.. Natick. Mass.

Ernin Wasry, Rnthrauíf ~I\:Ryan,
Philadelphia. will handle advert iv
ing for Nicolet Industries. Florham
Park, N.J .... Highland Kitchens.
Denver, manufacturers of Heather
Anne fond products. appointed
Gris" old-Exhlerna n, Cleveland. a"
its advertising agency. An intensive
advertising campaign to include ra
dio ¡, expected to start in Scptcrn
her ... :\ktlis K Ll'IHm Corp. will
handle advcrti-ing for the Stcnoty pc
Institute of New York. Agency re
ports that radio and tv will he used.

Brigitte Bardot, Abbott
& Costello On Tap for Tv

Rights for a 60-minutc Brigitte
Bardot television special in the Unit
ed States have been acquired by
Martin Goodman Productions. In
cluded will be at least four musical
numbers in which BB. hitherto
known solely as an actress. will sing
and dance. :'\1i'is Bardot is said to
he France's second largest dollar ex
port-Renault cars is the first.

Abbott & Costello will return tn

tv in cartoon form in a new half
hour serie.' to be produced by King
Features Syndicate. The serie'. to
he entitled Hey A bbottl, is repre
sented by the William Morri« Agen
cy. which is also handling other
cartoon properties for King Fea
tures.

King Fcaurcs also recently start
ed work on a series with the corncdv
team of Allen & Ro,,i, I/ello o-»:
which General Foods through Young
& Ruhicarn is en-financing for the
1965-66 season.

'He II grovv
on you ...

"Sunny" is o family mon ...

his children go around sing
ing "you've been more than

o Daddy to me "because
... well, you see it's like

this ... the mole Hippo

compus is the producer in his

fomily.

Sunny's audience includes
the entire herd! (That's what

you coll o seahorse family.)
He's got something for
everyone, the only criterion
being thot it must be the
best.

He produces SALES too.May

be it's time you dropped
something in his pouch ...
he'll grow on you!

TELEVISION C RADIO
TAMPA-ST.PETERSBURG

Gone out for seahorse food. See:

Nor Rep Vt'nord Tarbet & McConnel
S.E. Rep.: Bomar Lowrance & Auoc1o!t'\
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THE CHANGING SCENE

Broadcast Media To Help
Introduce Filter Luckies

A new filter cigarct bearing the
name Lucky Strike Filters has been
added to American Tobacco's line.
Advertising of the product, which
begins this week, will include net
work and spot tv and radio com
mercials (60 and 20 seconds) in
the initial markets of Indianapolis,
Memphis, Des Moines and Spokane,
with other markets following. BBDO
is the agency for the new filter
cigarct and has had the Lucky
Strike account since 1948. Last
year, American Tobacco spent $6
million on spot tv, $5.5 million on
spot radio and $13.7 million on net
work tv.

Pepper Commercials
Go International

Scott Newman of station 2UE
Sydney, Australia, visited the Pep
per Sound Studios in Memphis and
purchased.a commercial production
schedule for the Woolworth stores
in Australia. Schedule is set to run
from six months to a year.

Petry SalesmenGetSchool
Opening and Closing Data

The Edward Petry Co. has placed
in the hands of its radio and tele
vision salesman a folder which out
lines the important school dates for
I964-65 in markets where it repre
sents stations.

The data arc said to be useful for
advertisers who sell products keyed
to a juvenile market. General ap
peal advertisers also find that, with
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Philip Voss, president of Woodard, Voss & Hevenor, Albany, N. Y., presents the
FAAN Grand Award for advertising performance to Robert P. Crawford, president
of the Glens Falls Insurance Co., Glens Falls, N.Y. Looking on is Glenn Ellis, secre
tary and manager of advertising and public relations at Glens Falls. Agency members
of FAAN from many parts of the country contributed entries to the contest, which
was judged by Detroit area admen and held at Boyne Mountain, Mich.
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the starting of school, family activ
ity returns to normal and radio and
television again serve their peak
measured audiences.

Petry salesmen have been using
this information in their selling of
such accounts as St. Regis Nifties
(school pads) and other products
with family and youngster applica
tion.

Adam Young Joins TvB
Adam Young, Inc., a station rep

resentative company, joins Televi
sion Bureau of Advertising Sept. I.
Adam Young firm has its headquar
ters in New York and maintains
offices in Chicago, Atlanta, Boston,
Detroit, Los Angeles, St. Louis, San
Francisco and Dallas. Adam Young,
president of the rep firm, recently
announced plans to buy \VYTV.
channel 33, Youngstown, Ohio
(sec SPONSOR,Aug. 10, p. 55).

Clarke Buys Orlando AM
\VLOF Orlando, Fla. has been

sold for $525.000 by the Mid
Florida Radio Corp .. H. H. Thom
son. president and principal owner,
to the Clarke Broadcasting Co.,
William Clarke, president. Clarke is
a Fort Lauderdale businessman.
Thomson and his firm recently pur
chased KEZY-KEZR-Fl\1 Ana
heim. Calif. Blackburn and Co.
negotiated the \VLOF sale.

International Business
In Broadcast Is Brisk

:,

The Columbia Broadcasting Sys •!

tern has obtained an interest in < -;JI

television station to be constructer ·"1

in Antigua, British West Indies. Par ~:
ticipating with CBS in its owncrshq fü
will be Rediffusion (West Indies [tu

Ltd., Bermuda Broadcasting Co.
the government of Antigua and No
velle Richards and Associates, :
local business group. The new r
facility will be the first in the Lec
ward Islands, and will reach an audi
cnce of 168,000. CBS currcntlv i
associated with local tv productio:
interests in Argentina and Peru. ha
an interest in a tv station servin
Trinidad and Tobago, \Vest Indies
and has an agreement with RAI e
Italy.

The CBC recently concluded th
sale of three episodes from TheLil
ing Sea series to Hungarofilm Val
lalat, Budapest-the first CBC sal
to Hungarian television. Living Se
is a series of half-hour education;
films about life as it exists in the sea
of the world and was produced b
Ken Bray in Vancouver in 195~

NBC International reports pre
aramina sales of over $2 million i
~ix wc;ks. G. William Kreitner. d
rector. Far East operations, was n
sponsiblc for over $800.000 of AU'.
tralian sales alone. Reclame E'
ploitatc Maatschaapij, the new con
mcrcial tv station in Holland, hr

SPONSC



ioincd th1.· 200-lldd '1;11i1)11'in 75
countric- hu)i11g NBC lutcruatiou.il
progrumiug Di\l..'í,1..' program' made
of thc..,1..·vales. including several
~BC-TV 111..•t\\'Orl.íir-r-run show-.
In all, a total of 220X tv hours ''ª'
rcprc-cntcd.

J. Walter I hompvou, New York,
cccntly hosted a llll..'1..'ti11gfor the
-ompany ·.., European manager- to
liscu« advances in creative procc
Jures, research. training. admin
<trativc technique- and other de
.clopmcnts. lh is cxcha ng1..·of ideas
.vith admen in S-l olficcs represent
ng different markets and \ icw points
n an cw r-sh rink ing world was
Iccrncd vital for the agency. which
las been in the international field
.incc before the turn of the century.
vlso represented \\'1..'r1..·managers of
Ificcs in Australia. Bra1il and Can
da.

~ep Appointments

E" ing/ Rudio named representa
ivc for KHIP Albuquerque. N.~1..
vhich went on the air July l S and
' owned hy Ray Ollom and John
Iorton. Rep firm specializes in
ountry-wcstcrn music radio stations
n the \\'est. including Odom's
'-HAT Phoenix.

Kettell-Carter, Inc., appointed

~C\\ E11gl;111d,,de' rcp-, fur \\ '°).\R
F;ill River, ~1.1" ... Craut \\d1h
.'\ Co. i' Ill'\\ r1..·pIor \\\'(>.X-A \I
F:\! ~l.'\\ Rochelle . .....;Y .. mcmhcr-,
of the I Icrald Tribune group of r.1-
d11)'tati1)ll'.

(;¡11 - l't·rn:r appointed n.uioual
'ªk' rcprc-cn.u I\ 1..'' for \\' II ,\ 'l
l'hil.ulclphia.

I lurulrl II. Sl·g:rl ,'\ Cu., Bo,ton.
11a1111..·dNew England rcprc-cntutivc
for \\'.XTR Prov idcncc-Pawtuckct
... :\lid-Wt•'t Time S:rk' appointed
r1..·ginnal rcprcvcntativcs for \\' J BL
A~ 1-1·~1 I Iolland-Grund Rapidv.
Mich.

The I ntcrnational Di\ ivion of
ABC bccomc-, ABC Radio's over
-ca- saks representatives. cffcciiv 1..'
immediately. ABC is reportedly the
only commercial network which
programs internationally fr o m
\\'RL'L. the international ,110rt wave
'tat ion.

Grant Wl'hh .~ Co. appointed na-
tional rep for \\'INA-A:\1-F~l
Charlottesville. Va.

1Iarnld 11. St•gal and Co. named
New England sales representative
and national sale" coordinator for
\\'BBX Portvmouth. N.11.

Select Station Rcprcscnuuivcs,
Inc., named national rep for
\\'KY\\' Louisville. Ky .. owned by
the Polaris Corp.

EXECS GIVE UP OFFICE FOR GRIDIRON

WMAL·AM·FM-TV W•1hington .acted ., ho1t to two bu1lo•d1 of clienh •t the W•1h·
ington Red1kin1' tr•ining c•mp •t Culi1le, P•., to w•tch •n inteF1qu•d g•me. St•nd·
ing ue (from left): Philip Vinicur, Americ•n S.alu Co. (Schlitz Beer di1tributon); Fred
Houwink, vice pruident •nd gener•I m•n•ger of the Evening Stu 1t•tion1; Morri1
Bi1ker, Americ•n S•lu Co.; Nul Edwud1, WMAL-TV m•n•ger; D•niel Roberhon,
W•1hington G•1 light Co.; Willi•m C•mpbell, C•mpbell Auoci•tu. Kneeling: Robert
Whiteley, n•tion•I Hlu m•n•ger, WMAL·TV; Chuck Oreunovich, former Red1kin
gridder who will do the color on WMAL radie bro•dc•1t1 of the tum'1 g•mu thi1
yur; Alex Sheftell, loc•I ulu m•n•ger, WMAL r•dio; Rupe Werling, WMAL·TV
merch•ndi1ing m•n•ger.
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COMING

TO

NEW YORK?

Stay at the only Inn
in to \V n run th e

old-f ashioncd way!
(011/y 11 ;! bloct;» to tlu: Co/i~c11111)

The brand new coo-room
luvur y Inn with every rnodcr n

t ca turc • s p.n io u s .11rlOnJ111oncJ
rooms and suücs. superb

rcst.iurant s. smart c ockt.nl lounge,
I rec roo t top pool. free indoor

~.u.1~e.sm.111and lar gc meeting
rooms with banquet t aci lit ics-e

oven c loscd cirv u it T.\'.-jnJ olJ
t ashioncd. old world lnnkccplrig

5t'r\'ice-011/y 11 .i blocks
to tilt' Colts e u+rt!

\\~ 5:;)~ Of N. Y C.

57th ST. WEST of 9th AVE.
Phontf212 LTl-8100
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rHE CH.A.NGINGSCENE

Two New CampbellSoups
Ushered in on Tv, Radio

Two new "farm country" soups
- noodles & ground beef and old
fashioned vegetable - have been
introduced by Campbell Soup Co. A
"free refund" off er will be used to
introduce the soups to consumers
by which full purchase price will be
refunded when a consumer buys
one can of each of the soups and
submits proof of purchase.

Advertising featuring the refund
offer will appear on nighttime tele
vision on the Lassie and Donna
Reed shows, daytime network tele
vision, radio, and in magazines and
newspapers.

Commercial Production
Includes Reagan, Borax

DcPatic - Freleng Enterprises,
Inc., live action and animated com
mercial filmcry, and United States
Borax and Chemical Co. will pro
duce a series of filmed commer
cials featuring Ronald Reagan. De
cision to use Reagan followed a
Borax Co. announcement that the
actor will host its syndicated tele
vision series, Death Valley Days.

Other activities under production
in the commercial division arc a
series of impact spots keyed at in-

troducing the new Honda motor
car, as well as a number of live ac
tion commercials for Granny Goose
potato chips. Other DePatie-Fre
leng commercials scheduled for
production include Post cereals,
Starkist tuna, Colgate Soaky, Pa
cific Gas and Electric, Rcddi-Wip,
Van Heusen shirts, Signal gasoline,
the Aluminum Co. and Coca Cola.

Sponsors Embrace 'Meet
The Press,' Bernstein

El Producto Cigars is sponsoring
NBC-TV's Meet the Press on an al
ternate half-hour basis. The com
pany also will advertise on the
Lawrence Welk program and the
new Wendy & Me show on ABC
TV. Compton Advertising, Inc., is
the agency.

The Bell System has signed to
sponsor the New York Philharmonic
Young People's Concerts, with Leon
ard Bernstein conducting and nar
rating, on CBS-TV next season.
Four broadcasts arc set, the first be
ing Nov. 6 (7:30-8:30 p.m. EST).
N. W. Ayer & Son is the agency.

New York FM Credits
Success to Stereo

In its first year as a separately
programed stereo entity, WABC-FM
New York can point to several para
meters of success.One of these, au
dience, has reportedly shot up from

PEARL TO LIGHT OILERS ON ABC

H~' I '\I ill 1111,~111 '1111'111 11 ,,,¡,JJI ..•

I
I

I
American Football League commissioner Joe Foss (left) flew into Houston to look
over the Oilers in training for the 1964 season under new coach Sammy Baugh.
With Foss is Al Range, vice president and general manager of Pearl Brewing Co.
Pearl Beer will be a regional sponsor of Afl games over ABC-TV this fall, through
Tracy·Locke, San Antonio.
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NEW ESSO ADDITIVE?

A ene-year-old Bengal tiger enhances the
appearance of this Esso gasoline tank as
Humble Oil & Refining Co. apparently takes
to heart its "Put a tiger in your tank" adver- .i.D
tising theme. Esso spokesmen describe the ~
campaign as the "biggest promotion on .a •
single theme" ever. It's being carried via ~if
spot tv on about 400 stations in 150 markets, Jo
on Humble news programs on 22 Iv stations ''\"
in 22 markets, on 16 radio stations (spot) in ··'
11 markets and on 13 NBC documentaries. ...!f
Humble is also a participating sponsor of "[
local radio and tv coverage of the New York ·j
Yankee baseball games.

··a

11 u. II ''l•I Ji 1· I I 1111

5100 homes per average quarter- .:iJ
hour to 21,000in a two-year period. b

Alexander Smallens, Jr., \VABC- ··!~
FM station director, reports: "Sales 1'1'

figures indicate an even higher rate :1,1

of growth, averaging between four 1

and five times last year's totals.
Major clients never before in FM- ··
have joined \VABC-FM since our
initial stereo broadcast."

Smallens feels that "prospects for
the fall are very bright as more and
more major advertisers are realiz
ing the tremendous potential of FM
and FM stereo." He attributes
WABC-F.M"s success to the use of ~·
st~reo nightly from ? to midnig~t.1~~
with careful attention to audio ..•
broadcasting reproduction and re
search in the fields of engineering
and program material selection.
Smallcns claims that \VABC-FM is
now "New York's most listened te
FM station."

Advertisers of \VABC-FM in·
elude Alitalia Airlines. Genera
Foods ( Maxwell House Coffee)
Pan American World Airways
American Express, Equitable Life
Assurance Society. First Federal
Savings and Loan, Capitol Records
R. J. Reynold; (Tempo cigarets)
General Motors (Cadillac). Ameri
can Tobacco (Pall Mall) and Du
Pont.

SPONSO



~rowth of Canndian Tv
3purs Seven Arts Sales

With the gnl\\ th of tv ho1111:"in
'an:id:1 hilling the 4, I <15.000 111;1rl..
-cvcn Arts secs new "ªk" vi ...1:1"
iorth of the
r o r d e r. Th e
ompany has al
cady reported
ales in 2J of
anacla'x 47 tv

narkct- and ha-..
total of 2JX9

of pro
rarmng avai 1-
ble, including
615 hours not

Chulos S. Ch•plin

istributcd in the United States.
Charles S. Chaplin. vice prcsi

,.. lent :111dC:m:1di:111sales manager.
Arts Tclcvixion-Thc.ur icnl

1'1t)istribution Co .. Ltd .. points out
at of the 101:11number of program
g hours being offered, 495 hours

(I• re available in color. "This is par
culnrly important in view of the
pcoruing public hearing of the
toard of Broadcast Governors Nov,
. which will determine the start
ate for colorcasting in Canada."

il'Jesaid.
Seven Arts offerings include the

rc-1948 Warner Bros. feature film
brary of 766 titles, several hundred

r·J dditional feature'. cartoon' and
e Avengers," a series of 39 one

our action-adventure programs.
Canadian tv includes 47 English

mguagc tv markets of which 36
ave single market co' erage. plus

:til n a~~itional, 13.F~cnch language t.v
r; narkcts. ThLrC arc 3.850.000 one-
r:.. ct tv homes and 300.000 house
~: bids with two or more sets.

L\,. Jational Audience Board:
I

~BS Minimized Violence

The National Audience Board.
te.. has reported that its directors
\C voted CBS-T\' ;1 commcnda-
n in recognition of the approval

re network received from Sen.
honras J. Dodd during the recent
-naic hearing in tv sex and \'in-

.f'

~'
Cd incc.

The network was commended h)
·nator Dodd ( D-Cnnn.). chair-
an of the Senate juvenile dclin

f..I 11encysubcommittee. for its policy
~·1· playing down violence in pro
"' arning. (Sec Sr oxsos. Aug. J.

4.)
The hoard's commendation carne
l the heels of an earlier vote to

-·,.
·'

j•

'I·
•gust 31, 1964

prevent Dr. I· rank St.uuon. prv-nlcut
of CHS. a di-ungutshcd Sl'í\ 11...'t:

:rn ard for hi-. dforts in behalf of
vuvpcn-ion of S1...c. J 15 of the c11111-
111u11ic:1tio11-.act \\ hich would pave
t he w:1} fpr provident iul di: hate".

Rcccnuy rd ...·;1"L'd rc-ult-. of :1 '\;:1-
tionnl Audience Board sur\\..'} suh
-t.mtiatcd the Inct that :1 largc
-.;1111plingof viewer» want the de-
bntc-. Of J 1.°'h ( irnn:il l-cdcr.uion
of \\'11111L·n\( 'lub mcmhcr- polled.
64 percent favored the dchatc v.
with JI .2 percent not in fav or.

Colorado's KBRR Sold

Radio xtntion KBR R Leadville.
Colo .. has been sold to John 11.
E:1-;t, subject to FCC approval,
Fuvt, who owned 45 percent of the
stock, purchased the remaining 55
percent from Thomas T. Farley.
attorney of Pueblo, Colo .. for $37,-
500. Broker wa' Blackburn ami
Co.

Pittsburgh AM-FM Sold;
FM Joins Mutual Network

\\'ith the s:1k of \\'KP:\-A:'\I and
\\'YDD-F:\I Ne" Kensington. P:1..

from the Al
legheny - Ki ..•-
k i Brondca-ting
Co. to the Gate
wav Broadcast
ing Enterprises
approv ed by the
FCC. a new
manager h :1s
been selected. as
well as a net
work for the

F:'\J outlet. Nelson L. Goldberg will
function as president of the cor
porarion and as general manager of
the stations.

Goldberg has announced that
\\'YDD has affiliated with ;\Jutu:1l.
making \\'YDD the first major net
work-affili.ucd l-M-only -tation in
Pittsburgh. and one of the few in
the United States.

Nolson Goldberg

Gulf, Holland House
Sponsor Radio Football

Radio CO\ cragc of the Army I 964
football schedule in the metropoli
tan New York arca will be spon
sored by Gulf Oil Corp. and Holland
House Coffee. This is the third con
<ccutivc year of <ponsorvhip for Gulf
and the second year for Holland
House over \\'OR-A:\ 1-F'.\1.

Color Tv, Video, Audio
T'apo Equipment in News

IH 'A rcportx a :\4 percent 111-
crease 111ordcrv for 11\ tv hro;1dc....1-.t
cqiupmcnt for the Irrvt half of I1H1-l

;..., compared \\1th the -umc ¡x:m1d
;1 )l':ir ago. vluch of the rncrcavc
\\:I\ rcílcctcd m the -.ak" of color t\
equipment. particular ly in color I\

camera" :111dfilm equipment
Ampex ( 'orp. ha-, placed un the

market a tv tape "Pf...'Clf1call) de
"1g11l'd for u-e with it" portable
Videotape recorder" in hro.rdcavt
and clovcd circuit applicntionv. The
new tupe offer- a <clf-clcamng

binder formula that reportedly
eliminates head clogging and h;...,
excellent signal-to-noise rallo and
responsc eharactc rist ics.

for the A:\1, f':\1 or TV ..,t;1tion
having trouble with identification of
a large number of similar tape cart
ridges, Tele-Measurements. Inc ..
may have :1 solution. Special T:\1
color coded labels have hccn de
signed to fit all standard tape cartrid
ges in five colors. Red. for exam
ple. refers to "commercial:" green .
"sustaining:" white, "special fea
tures." The labels were developed
for broadcasters hy J. R. Poppclc.
formerly vice president of \\'OR
New York. director of the Voice of
America. and now president of Tele
Mcasurcrncnts. Inc.. operator of
\\'ACE Springfield. :\ Iavs.. and
\\'AFS Amsterdam. N.Y.

Tv Rate Increase
\VKRC-TV Cincinnati mercase

its network hourly rate from S1750
to SJ 800. effective Feh. I. I 965.
The station is a basic ABC affiliate,
carrying occasional NBC program-.

SS



THE CHANGING SCENE

Two Companies Busy
With Tv Films, Tapes

A July-August schedule of 31
assignments will be completed by
Tele-Tape Productions, Inc.-thc
busiest summer "by far" for the tv
taping and production firm. Tele
Tape has handled assignments for
the three major networks, National
Educational Television, TNT, J.
Walter Thompson, WBKB Chicago,
Ross McElroy Productions and Wal
ter F. Bennett Agency, among
others.

The company's major summer
projects have included portions of
the Democratic Convention for
NBC, the All-Star Football Game
for ABC, several ABC Wide-World
of Sports shows, the Miss Universe
Contest for CBS and Path/inder, a
13-wcck series for N.E.T.

ABC itself, by means of its ABC
Films, has reported successwith the
Girl Talk series. The five-day-a
week half-hour skein stars Virginia
Graham as hostess, and is aimed at
women during daytime slots. Going
into its third year, the series has
been renewed by WTTV Indiana
polis, WHIO-TV Dayton, WTVO
Rockford, WMAL-TV Washington,
WXYZ-TV Detroit. KGO-TV San
Francisco, KABC-TV Los Angeles,

1111111111

POP GO THE TOPS

The Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co. announces the
first "pop top" for returnable bottles. It fea·
lures a center lift tab for opening ease, or
the cap can be removed with a conventional
can opener. It's a product of the Bond Div.
of Continental Can Co.
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KTVT Fort Worth, WNAC-TV
Boston, WICS Springfield, Ill.,
WCKT Miami, WGR-TV Buffalo,
WGAN-TV Portland, WTEN Al
bany, WPRO - TV Providence,
WOR-TV New York and KTNT
TV Seattle.

Monty Morgan will again serve
as producer for the series and Bob
Delancy will be its director. Among
some of the top names to be seen
arc Margaret Truman, Bette Davis,
Celeste Holm, Olivia deHavilland,
Arlene Francis, Julie London, Jayne
Mansfield, Mrs. Jacob Javits, Zsa
Zsa Gabor and many others.

Overseas Deals Firmed
By Wm. Morris, CBS

With 15 additional sales negoti
ated for overseas markets, William
Morris television sales abroad now
exceed $3.15 million for the cur
rent year. Recent deals include
Gomer Pyle to Tokyo Broadcasting
System, Steve Canyon to Nippon
Tv, The Andy Griffith Show, The
Dick Van Dyke Show and My Fa
vorite Martian to the New Zealand
Broadcasting Corp. Play of the
Week to Oy Ylesiradio Ab in Fin
land, The Dick Van Dyke Show
and Making of the President to
Nedcrlansc Televisie Stichting, Hol
land, and The Danny Thomas Show
and Andy Griffith Show to TVW,
Perth, Australia.

The Making of the President was
also sold to Sveriges Radio, Swe
den, Rai Radiotelevisione Italiana,
Schweizcrischc Radio and Fern
schgcsclloschaft, Switzerland. and
the Bclgischc Radio en Televisie,
Belgium.

Meanwhile. CBS Films reported
their largest group of program sales
in Australia. including the sale of
six new series that will debut on
CBS-TV this fall and the new syn
dicated series, America! The new
series arc Mr. Broadway, Slattery's
People, World War I, The Reporter
and The Cara Williams Show.

Besides renewals of several series,
was the news and public affairs
agreement with the Australian
Broadcasting Commission, whereby
A BC carries at least 50 hours of
CBS-produced news broadcasts per
year. All sales and renewals were
made by CBS Films Pty, Ltd .. the
CBS Films subsidiary in Sydney.
William Wells, managing director.

1111

'GOOD WILLIE' AWARD
~l

KQV-AM-FM Pittsburgh received the fi'5'
"Good Willie Award" by the local Goodwill
Industries. M. D. Hurlbert, assistant to the
vice president at Goodwill in Pittsburgh, is
shown presenting the plaque to John º·JTht
Gibbs, general manager of the radio stations. li

1•• 11 I 11"'•

Pro Football To Get
Wide Exposure Via Tv llbi

NFL-Countdown to Kickoff, a r.u
new Saturday hour-long series pre- ¥·

viewing the schedule of National 1..
Football League games to be played
the following day, will premiere,DID.
on CBS-TV Sept. 12 (4-5 p.m. ¡~m
EDT). United Motors Service, divi- &
sion of General Motors, through ~
Campbell-Ewald. has signed as
sponsor of the series of 15 Saturday
programs, which will run througrl d
Dec. 19.

Each program, in previewing the
games to be played, will visit three
or four stadium locations where ke)
games arc to take place for report
and interviews.

Pro Football from Canada ha
been set on a tape-delayed basii
for several markets by the Fourtl
Network, Inc., Los Angeles-baser
firm handling the U.S. rights te
the Canadian professional footbal
league. Interesting facet to the ta
delay feature is that \VGN-TV Chi
cago and KCOP Los Angeles. botl
independents. arc scheduling th.
series carlv Saturdav nights, Iicurim.. .. ••.. ••.. .
to get a jump on network entertain
mcnt programing.

Eleven consecutive games ar
scheduled. starting Sept. 12 wit
Winnipeg at Vancouver.

Besides the two markets circe
the series has been sold in Minnea
polis. San Diego, Sacramento, S
Louis. Providence. Portland. Ore
Reno and New Haven-Hartford.

SPONSO



SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

t\DVERTISERS

\\'niter L. Lingle, Jr., and Donald
l. Rohinvon named executive vice
resident and manager of fund prod
cts and oil mill cruvhing fields. re
pcctivcly, at Procter & Gamble.
ingle returns to the 1.:umpany afta
two-and-one-half year leave uf

bscnce for government service in
ashington. Robinson h e a d e d

&G's international operations nine

Theodore J. Kern joined United
tates Gypsum as paint advertising
ianagcr. He was formerly advcr
.;ing manager for Wcbcor, Inc.

~lark Batterson appointed man
ger of advertising and public re
itions for Dow Chemical I ntcrna
onal.

:11 Daniel F. Fillgihhon named ad
crtising manager of the S. S. Pierce

.•• .'o.• Boston. He wa-, an account ex
utivc with J. Walter Thompson.

.. kw York.

l. Bernard Sussman named sales
tanager of United Scientific
aboratorics Div. of Vcrnitron
'orp .• Long Island City, N. Y.

''·
Ra) 111011dR. Drivcoll appointed

dvcrtising manger of Keye' Fibre
io .. Waterville, Mc, He has been
ith the company since 1953. and
s been manager of marketing re
arch since 1956.

James .v, Prl'ih and John B.
loner, Jr .• named senior commodity
dvertiving managers at United
tates Gypsum Co.
I

\I - ~r hn 8. Stoner, Jr. J.mes A. Prl!ib

'''"' 31, l 964

l>auidl L. 1>:1ik·), ruun.rgcr of
market planning Ior the l 'nitccl Air
craft Corp .. Ea't I lurtforcl. Conn ..
appointed director of m.u kcting
service- for the l.lcctronic Industrie,
Avsn.

AGENCIES

Richan! Euxtland. for the fa,t
eight year' vice president in charge
or Campbell-Ewald', I Iollywood IV

opcration-. named vice prcvidcnt of
the Al Paul Lefton Co.. New York
Cit).

Fred Coldvtein joined Cunning
ham & Walvh ª' creative research
manager. l le held a similar post at
Morse lntcrnational.

Alan Perry and Robert ~kK:t)
named account supervisor and ac
count executive. rc-pcctivcly. at
Cunningham & Walsh. Perry had
similar post at BBDO: ~kKay
makes m ivc from Doherty. Clifford.
Steers & Shenfield.

~lort L. Xuxatlr appointed di
rector of sales promotion at We....t.
Weir & Hartel. He continues ;"
vice president in charge of the rec
ords division. a povt he has held for
five years.

Gabriel ~la"imi. 'ice president.
appointed creative director of J. \1.
vlathc«.

l>m id Wcdl'ck appointed ª"ºL"1-
:11c programing director of l\ and
radio at Benton ,\ Bo\\ le'. I le
joined B&B in 1954 and became a
vice president in 1961.

R.aymond R. Driicoll O;ivid Wedeck

blg:1r ('. Kuhn Jilin' the Runmll
( o. '-e\\ ) or k , .1-. d1reL111r 111
hn1.1de.1,t111~ I le \\,1' director ol
rad111.111dl\ .11Kuclncr .\ ·~·111."~.uul
e.ir her \\,I\ w ith :"\B( ._.,\' ,I\ .I pm
du1:1:r-d ircctor.

.lol' Ci11nla11a, ne.1!1\1..' dircc tor.
Il11L"L1d.1y¡\ \\lll.'1.11•.>. n.1111~·dL"\L"L'll·
uv l.' \ ice prcvidcnt.

;\"ornwn F. Steen, Iº~)º m.111-
agL"r and \ 11.:i: prcvidcnt of B11i....ford
Convt.mtinc. t r.mvfcrrcd to the S.111
Fr:111ci,c11 office. coordm.uing the
agi:nc) \ international work , l>1111c:111
c;athrl'alh Irorn the San Fr.mcivco
office vuccccd- him.

1>01111S. Randall jt1111L·d( 'ulvcr
Advcrti-ing. Bovton, ª' vice prcvi
dent. f le had been marketing man
ager of Antenna Syvtcrnv, Inc .. Man
chester. N. H .

Carl B. E. Shl'dd appointed ac
count executive. Ilarold Cabot ,\:
Co., Bo-ton. making move from
vimilar position at Ogil\'y, lkn,on
& Mather. New York.

William A, Silverman. Jr .• h;1'
been advanced to an associate di
rector of public rclarionx at Fuller &
Smith & Rosv. Cleveland. Jurncv S.
Wightman. Iorrncrlv of American
Greetings Corp. ha" joined the de
partment as a public relation" as
<ociatc.

Richard F. l.opl'/ named cxccu
rive art director at Smith Green
land. He \\ ª' formerly av-ociatcd
with Carl Ally. Inc.

William I>. Thoma' and Ernevt
Cnlrl» ell appointed to the media de
p.irtmcnt of Grivwold-Pvhlcm.m.
Cleveland. ·1horna-, wa" forrncr ly a
timchuycr for I :111g.Fi,hcr s: St.1,
howcr , Cleveland. Caldwell \\,,, pre
\ iouslv with the Fuller ,\ Smith ,\
Rovs agency.

Willi;im O Thomo Erneu C1ldwell

S7
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

l\lartin Hummel elected a senior
vice president of Sullivan, Stauffer.
Colwell & Bayles, Inc. He joined
SSC&l3 in 1957; presently, he is an
account group supervisor.

Reuben Blazer named director
of account servicing, and Brian
Greggain~ and Minor Halliday
named vice presidents of Goodis,
Goldberg, Soren, Ltd., Toronto.
Blazer has been responsible for ac
count servicing. Greggains continues
as managing director of Courier
Public Relations, a GGS subsidiary.
Halliday will be account supervisor
of the Salada Foods account; he
came to GGS from Foster's.

Frank Young appointed head of
the television department of McFad
den, Strauss,Eddy, Irwin and Good
man, Inc., New York.

Harry Algus, who had been with
WINS and WNEW-TV New York,
named supervisor of industrial ac
counts at McFadden, Strauss, Eddy,
Irwin and Goodman.

Donald E. Putzier rejoined Need
ham, Louis and Brorby, Chicago,
as a media supervisor. He was in
the media department of NL&B
ten years prior to joining Fuller &
Smith & Ross early this year.

John de Cesarejoined the McCar
ty Co., New York, as art director,
making move from similar position
at Milton Anderson Co.

John P. Horvath, John M. l\for
ena and Jay Schoenfeld-all execu
tives of the Mccann-Erickson home
office media department-have been
promoted to associate media di
rectors.

Richard A. Paradise named copy
writer at Meldrum and Fewsmith,
lnc., Cleveland. He was formerly
on the advertising staff at Addrcsso
graph-Multigraph Corp.

Herbert Gandel joined the New
York office of Foote, Cone & Beld
ing as a media supervisor on the
Lanvin-C'harles of the Ritz account.
He was formerly with Richard K.
Manoff.

58

Martin H~mmel W. Gerard Martin

W. Gerard Martin elected to the
board of directors of Geyer, Morey,
Ballard. He has been with the
agency as a vice president and ac
count supervisor since 1963.

Peter A. Mayer appointed execu
tive vice president of Walker
Saussy, Inc., New Orleans, succeed
ing Joseph H. Epstein, Jr., who was
named ad manager of Wm. B.
Reily and Co. in May. Mayer has
been a vice president and director of
the agency since 1963.

Carolyn O. Ferrell joined the
copy research department of N. W.
Ayer & Son, Inc., in the agency's
Philadelphia office.

Glen Bammann elected a vice
president of Knox Reeves, Minnea
polis. He will continue as execu
tive director of broadcast services
and creative department administra
tor.

Syd Rubin appointed vice presi
dent and creative head of the Her
bert Lipman Advertising Corp. He
was director of the licensing divi
sions of NBC-TV and CBS-TV ten
years.

L. Roger Casty named research
director of Stern, Walters & Sim
mons, Chicago. He had been with
Armour five years.

Joe Furth joined the Chicago of
fice of K udner Agency as vice presi
dent and senior account supervisor.
He resigned as vice president in the
Chicago office of EWR&R.

Bruce G. Hollmann named art
director of Stemmler. Bartram.
Tsakis & Payne, St. Louis.

James N. Faber appointed public
relations director and account exec
utive for McCann-Erickson, Seattle.

Peter A. Mayer

ChHe was public relations director for
the Seattle World's Fair until 19591~
when he opened his own public .:;¡

relations agency.

Richard Kurtz appointed director .
of research for Fuller & Smith & t U¡
Ross, Pittsburgh. He was formerly ~.m
research project director at Grey JS.

Advertising, New York. "'J¡

TIME/Buying and Selling

,(John 1\1. Hooker has joined the
sales staff of The Katz Agency, LosI ,
Angeles. He was an account execu- ~e
tive at KFAC-AM-FM Los Ange-
les. I.\

Ernest W. Kitchen, New England
manager of the Blair Radio office,
named vice president.

Michael D. Cambridge, former!~,.,.
associate media director at Sulli- l!.

van, Stauffer, Colwell and Williarr
Esty. has joined Roger O'Connor I Ri.

Inc .. as broadcast specialist and ac-
count executive. •u
TV MEDIA

Ralph .l\I. Hansen named genera
manager of KTVI St. Louis. re·
placing Paul E. Pcltason, who wil
remain as vice president.

Stanley S. Wilson appointed vie
president-operations of CTV Tele
vision Network, Toronto. He ha·•:.:
been in charge of CTV operation·
since the inception of the nctworl
in 1961.

Robert S. Culler and Everett C
Peace named account executives a
WITN-TV Washington. N.C. Cullc
is a former salesmanager of WLO~
Princeton, \V. Va. Peace manager
WISP Kinston, N.C.
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Charles \\'. Hro dhcnd named as-
<istant general manager of \\'L\\'-1
Cincinnati. I le was formerly pro
~r~1m director of \\'L\\'-1 Indiana
polis.

Walkr S. Jacnhs appointed pro
zrum director at \\'L\\'-1 Indiana
polis. He was formerly production
manager at \\'L\\'-T Cincinnati.

Ceorge Ogren appointed sales Jc
vclopmcnt coordinator for Metro
v sales. J le was a media buyer for
Kenyon and Eckhardt.

Richard G. Kol·nig appointed
rogram sales manager of \\'Pl X

\/cw York. He hall been a vice pres
idcnt on radio and television ac
.ounts at the Bolling Co.. station

·•• ~cprcscntutivcs.

Guilford I{. l>~l' named assistant
Jircctor of press information for
0\'BK n Chicago.

William Jones, promotion dircc-
··• ror of \\'SIX-TV Nashville. and

lack Townsend, promotion director
-r KELO RaJio-TV Sioux Falls.
').D.• named to the board of dircc
ors of the Broadcasters Promotion
-vssn,

1 John Embleton joined the Char
cston. \\'. Va .. sales staff of \\'SAZ
rv. having previously worked at
)arJi Advertising. Ircnton, N.J.

r. ADIO MEDIA

Glenn C. J:1ck,011 appointed gen
-ral manager of \\'ACE Chicopee.
vlass. For the past five years he ha-,
'L~n general manager of \\ Tfl\ 1
rrenten. :-.:.J.

James C. :\lcl.anahan, Jr .• joined
he sales staff of \\'FBG Altoona.
)J.

Norm~n D leebron

Richurrl Woodies, formerly wuh
\\ BZ. named an account cxccutiv e
at \\'NAC-\\'RKO-F:\1 Hovton.

~orman D. Lechrun appointed
local sales manager of \\'RC\'
Philndclphiu. He has been with the
station as an account cvccut ivc for
three years.

Jumes ,\l. Caldwell named 'talion
manager of \\'A \'E Louisville. Ky.
He has been the station's program
director since 1951 and prior to that
was news director.

lfoger II. Stra\\hridgc joined
\\'EEi Boston as an account execu
tive. He was formerly regional sale...
manager and general manager of
\\'OT\\' Nashua, N.H., and \\'C:\1F
Brunswick. Mc.

Ted Chmnhon named sales man
ager of;\ 1cGavrcn Guild Radio Rep
rcscntat ivcv. Chicago. He had been
a salesman at that office three year v.

SYNDICATION
& SERVICES

Joh 11Rn» ling •..•photographer and
lighting authority, is now a con
sultant for :\1Gl\1 Tclcstudios in the
production of black-and-w hite tv
com mcrcials.

William Self signed to a five-year
contract as executive vice president
of 20th Century-Fox Television.
Self has been with the company
since 1959 as an executive produ
ccr.

William Saunders rejoined 20th
Century-Fox Tclcv i....ion lntcrn.i
tional a-, manager of tclcvixion
sales-British 1....lev. He \\a.; prcviouv
ly w ith them from 1947 to 1949
in the London office of the theatri
cal div ixion.

ARE
YOU

MOVING? •

Do you have a question
about your subscription?

Do you want to order
or renew your subscription?

-------------.,I
I If you have any que sr oos ebout your

subscriptron. place your magazine 11ddren
label where ind1cil!ed and clip 1hil form
to your letter.

If you're moving pl"ale let Ul know
about f .ve week i before ch.,n91ng your
11ddren. Place your magazine edd-e ss
label where indicated and prin1 your new
addreu on 1h1' form

If you subscribe mail rbs form with your
payment, and check

) New Subscript on

) Renew my pre sent subscrip tion
lriclude labc )

Ratei in U.S and c.,nada: 3 Y''·• S10,
2 vrs, !8; 1 Y', SS.

ATTACH LABEL HERE
I

To Ínlure prompt iervice whenever you
I write Ul ~boul your lub,cription be \Ure

to include your SPONSOR Addren l~bel.

N~me:

Your Title:

Addren:

City

St~te

CLIP AND MA l TO:

SPONSOR
Subscription Service Dept.
Ojibwoy Building
Duluth, Minnesota 55802

L.-------.------
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COM:MERCIAL CRITIQUE

So who's laughing?

• Almost every time I come away
from meeting someone who's pro
mised to reveal the "how to" re
garding humor in tv advertising.
I come away hungry. Too many
so-called specialists in f-u-n seem
to be unsure about what it takes
to make a har-de-har-har commer
cial.

Well, brace yourselves. I'm no
Stan Freberg. Couldn't be if I
wanted to. Was born a girl. But
hear this:

" •. the Noisiest Chips in the World."

For some months a delightful
family of commercials has been
gently tickling the ribs of tv view
ers. The tickling was tied in, di
rectly and unquestionably, with the
products. "Laura Scuddcrs Potato
Chips are the Noisiest Chips in the
World." That idea didn't come from
a Joe Miller Joke Book, you jokers.
That's a pricelessly worded sales
claim. And the commercials which
visualize it are delicious slices of
life looked at through the eyes of

"Hang on, little tomato . . "

A soupcon of satire for Schlitz

60

a wise creative advertising thinker.
Exaggerated just enough to amuse.
Strengthened with a built-in de
monstration of that very merry
product claim.

So who's laughing? I'm betting
my noisy chips that viewers are
laughing. the guys and dolls at
Doyle, Dane, Bernbach are laugh
ing, and Laura Scudders stock
holders arc laughing. Make a note
of that: if the stockholders aren't
amused. it ain't funny, honey. Ex
cellent production by John Urie &I...1.

Associates, L. A. -¡:,

Another advertiser which is tak
ing the sure, quiet route to humor is
Schlitz.

One in the series takes place
in Snob Club - any Snob Club.
Camera follows haughty waiter • ::i:
from time Schlitz is placed on
tray until, having passed quite a
few Snob Clubbers en route, he de
livers the beer to the chef. No
gag, this. Rather, a soupcon of-
satire which must surely appeal to
the bulk of beer-bibbers. Leo Bur
nett's Cleo Hovel fathered it.
Wilding. Chicago, produced. Great
work all along the line.

Out of humor and into hard sell• -.
with a soft touch. John Urie's mas
terpiece for Hunt's Catsup. Opens
on small dew-drenched tomato ona.
the vine. "Hang on, little tomato,..
says the announcer (sound track
could have killed it, but it was
excellently cast. skillfully directed).
and continues reassuring the to
mato that if it keeps growing. gets
lovely and ripe. finally it. too. will
wind up as all good tomatoes do
- in Hunt's Catsup. with the big
tomato taste. Lovely to look at:
a long life ahead. if someone
docsn't get nervous and yank it
off before its time.

Another neat tv sell is for John
son's new Medicated Powder.
Problem-solution technique with a
cool twist. Man on bus is remind
ed bv V. O. of numerous discom
forts· linked with heat. Cool lad
in bus-card swings out of position

SPONSOf
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CALENDAR

Cu11ti1111cdfrom page 61

Advertising Federation of America,
fifth district convention, Commodore
Perry Hotel, Toledo, Ohio (17-18);
sixth district convention, Indiana
University, Bloomington, Ind. (24-
26); tenth district convention, Robert
Driscoll Hotel, Corpus Christi, Tex.
(24-26).

National Assn, of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Hilton Inn, Tarry
town, N.Y. (25).

North Central CATV Assn, meet
ing, Holiday Inn, Rochester, Minn.
(25).

Utah Broadcasters Assn., conven
tion, Royal Inn, Provo, Utah (25-26).

American Women in Radio & Tele
vision southern arca conference, Out
rigger Hotel, St. Petersburg, Fla.; west
central arca conference, Muehlebach
Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.; New Eng
land Chapter conference, Woodstock,
Vt. (25-27).

Society of Motion Picture & Tele-

Q:what
broadcast
trade publication
led its field in
all large-scale
surveys of agency
and advertiser
readership
during 1963?

A: SPONSOR!

'*Want full details?
Write SPONSOR,
555 Fifth Avenue
New York 10017
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vision Engineers, 96th annual tech
nical conference, Commodore Hotel,
New York, N.Y. (27-0ct. 2).

National Assn. of Broadcasters ra
dio code board meeting, Gramercy
Inn, Washington, D. C. (29-30).

National -\ssn. of Educational
Broadcasters third annual music per
sonnel conference, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. (30-
0ct. I).

OCTOBER
International Radio & Television

Society luncheon, Waldorf Astoria,
Ballroom, New York, N.Y. (2).

Florida Assn. of Broadcasters fall
conference and board meeting, Grand
Bahama Hotel & Club, West End,
Grand Bahama Island, (3).

American Women in Radio and
Television, New York State Confer
ence, Top O' The World, Lake
George, N. Y. (3-4).

Texas Assn. of Broadcasters fall
meeting, Hotel Texas, Fort Worth,
Tex. (4-5).

North Carolina Assn. of Broad
casters meeting, Grove Park Inn,
Asheville, N. C. (4-6).

New Jersey Broadcasters Assn. fall
convention, Nassau Inn, Princeton,
N. J. (5-6).

Advertising Research Foundation,
annual conference, Commodore Ho
tel, New York (6).

International Radio & Television
Society luncheon, Waldorf Astoria,
Ballroom, New York, N.Y. (7).

Tennessee Assn. of Broadcasters
meeting, Mountain View Hotel, Gat
linburg, Tenn. (8-9).

Alabama Broadcasters Assn. meet
ing, Tuscaloosa, Ala. (8-10).

American \\'omen in Radio &
Television midcastcrn conference,
Marriott Motor Hotel, Philadelphia,
Pa. (9-11).

Audio Engineering Society's 16th
annual fall convention, Barbizon-Pla
za. hotel, New York, N.Y. (12-16).

lntcrnational Radio and Television
Society luncheon. Waldorf Astoria,
Sert Room. New York, N.Y. (14).

Indiana Broadcasters As....n. meeting.
Marriott Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.
( 15-16).

American \\'omen in Radio S.: Tele
visiun board of directors" meeting,
Hilton Hotel, New York, N.Y. (16-18).

\\'isconsiu Assn. Press Radio and

NOVEMBER

,_
i

Television Members meeting, Ivy Inn,
Madison, Wis. (16-17).

Kentucky Broadcasters Assn. fall
meeting, Jennie Wiley State Park.
near Prestonóurg, Ky. (19-21).

National Electronics Conference
twentieth annual meeting, McCormick
Place, Chicago, Ill. (19-2 l).

Institute of Broadcasting Financial
Management, annual meeting, Shera
ton-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, Mich.
(21-23).

Missouri Broadcasters Assn, meet·
ing, Ramada Inn, Jefferson City, Mo.
(22-23).

Fourth International Film & T\
Festival of New York, held in con·
junction with the annual Industria
Film and Audio-Visual Exhibition
New York Hilton Hotel, New Yor~
(21-23).

Massachusetts Broadcasters Assn
meeting, Hotel Somerset, Boston
Mass, (25-26).

National Assn. of Educationa
Broadcasters national convention
Austin, Tex. (25-28).

American Assn. of Advertísíar
Agencies, Central Region meeting
Hotel Continental, Chicago (21-22)
western meeting, Beverly Hilton Hotel
Beverly Hills (27-30).

Premium Advertising Assn. o
America, premium ad conference
New York Coliseum, New York
N.Y. (27).

American Assn, of AdHrtislnf
Agencies, western meeting, Ambas
sador Hotel, Los Angeles, Calif. (27
30).

International Radio & Telnisio1
Society luncheon, Waldorf Astoria
Empire Room, New York. N.Y. (28)
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Assn, of National Advertisers fal
meeting, The Homestead, Hot Springs
Va., (9-l l).

American Assn. of Advertisin
Agencies eastern annual conference
Hotel Plaza, New York, N.Y. (10-11'

Broadcasters' Promotion Assn. an
nual convention, Pick-Congress Hote
Chicago (16-18).

Television Bureau of Advcrtísin
annual meeting. New York Hiltor
New York, N.Y. (17-19).

Advertising Federation of Americ
second district convention, Pocon
Manor, Pa. (6-8); eighth district cor
vcntion, Park Manor Inn, l\f adisor
Wis. (20-21).
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SRDS FACTS:
In the 25 radio statio

Chicago market within the om
million-plus Negro communitj

WAAF is Number-On
//in the two most Inerarivr- a~

categories. 25-34- and 18-21~1
//among tlu- college educate
//in the top t lrrce of five \!\

occupational levels stuclied 'i<I
//among hoth full and

part-I imr- em ployed
// among householcls and

incomes of SI0.000or mm

// among cigarette smokers
// mnong cosrnetics users
// umo ng haeuu and wciuer

r-orisumers
// mnong coffee r-unsruner-s,

hoth regular and instant
//among canned clog food

cousumers .,txn ru ir» oxs.l
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